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FOREWORD 

This report was prepared to satisfy the research needs as set 

forth in Historical Resource Study Proposal SL(Ellis Island)-H-2, 

Structural Study and Evaluation of the U.S. Ferryboat~Ellis Island. 

This study is designed to provide information regarding the construe-

tion and history of Ellis Island. For 50 years Ellis Island was inti-

mately associated with the Ellis Island story. 

A number of people have assisted with the preparation of this 

report. Thanks are due W. Earl Geoghegan of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution for locating the lines and specifications of the vessel; to 

Hardee Allen and Donald Mosholder of the National Archives for sug-

gesting sources and taking a keen interest in the project; to George 

Thomas of the Immigration and Naturalization Service for making avail-

able the mountains of material found in that agency's files; to Dr. 

George Svejda for suggesting sources and sharing his knowledge of the 

history of immigration; to Frank Sarles for proof-reading the final 

draft; and to Mrs. Lucy Wheeler for typing the manuscript, for keen 

interest shown, and her editorial suggestions. 

Washington, D. C. 
May 23, 1969 
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CHAPTER I 

Harlan & Hollingsworth Build a Steel Hull Ferryboat 

In the years following the formal opening of the United States 

Immigration Station at Ellis Island on January 1, 1892, transporta

tion between the station and the Battery, on Manhattan Island. was 

11performed by an indifferent class of vessel." This continued to 

be the situation for several years, although no ferry in the harbor 

performed 11more arduous work. 11 Until John G. Carlisle was chartered, 

the oldest and most 11worn-out types of steam vessels were used11 to 

transport employees of the Immigration and Marine Hospital Services 

back and forth to work on Ellis Island and to land newly admitted 

immigrants in the country that was to be their home. 1 

When Commissioner-General of Immigration Frank Sargent prepared 

a budget to be submitted to the 57th Congress, it was determined to 

include a request for $110,000 to construct a ferryboat to be owned 

and operated by the Immigration Service. This vessel, if Congress 

went along with the proposal, would replace John G. Carlisle. The 

2d Session of the 57th Congress treated the Ellis Island Immigration 

1. The Nautical Gazette, February 4, 1904, p. 33. 
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Station liberally. Besides appropriating $110,000 for a new steel 

hulled ferryboat, it voted $150,000 for the creation of a "new island" 

and $100,000 for the extension of the hospital. 2 

The contract for construction of the ferryboat was awarded by 

the Immigration Bureau to Harlan & Hollingsworth Company of Wilming-

ton, Delaware, on July 1, 1903. Harlan & Hollingsworth's bid of 

$91,715 did not include "certain electrical and other equipment, esti

mated to cost about $6,000 additional. ,i3 Learning of this develop-

ment, the most influential trade journal in the shipbuilding field, 

The Nautical Gazette, informed its subscribers on February 4, 1904, 

that the Ellis Island-Battery route would soon "be covered by a mod-

4 ern, up-to-date craft, of the double screw type." 

Plans and specifications for a 11 Screw Two-Deck Steel Hull Ferry 

Boat" were forwarded to Harlan & Hollingsworth by William Williams, 

United States Commissioner of Immigration at the Port of New York. 

(Copies of plans and specifications for the vessel accompany this 

report. Bethlehem Steel, who purchased Harlan & Hollingsworth in 

1904, has been contacted in an effort to secure the plans, but, after 

searching their files, they report the plans no longer exist.) 

2. Annual Report of the Commissioner-General of Immigration 
for the Fiscal Year Ended June JO, l90J (Washington, 1903), pp. 69-70. 

3. Ibid.; Nautical Gazette, Aug. 6, 1903, p. 75. 

4. Nautical Gazette, Feb. 4, 1904, p. 33. 
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In external appearance the new ferryboat would resemble the 

Jersey Central propellers Mauch Chunk and Easton, although she would 

not be as large. (An outboard profile of the craft supplements this 

study.) Her interior design would be "quite unlike any ferryboat 

yet built." Inasmuch as the Ellis Island ferryboats were not called 

to carry teams, the entire lower deck could be used for passengers 

and baggage. Thus her maindeck cabin would occupy the entire house, 

from guard to guard, except for a small center light well over the 

engine, and through which the funnel was to protrude. The stairs to 

the upperdeck were also to be located at this point. Onf one side 

would be the men's toilet and a sick bay, and on the other the women's 

toilet. Housing on the upperdeck would be given over "entirely to 

a cabin for employees" and to the Commissioner's Cabin, as well as 

the pilothouses. There were no staterooms. Indeed, the only berths 

would be eight for the crew, located in the hold. 5 

The steel hull was to be divided into six compartments by five 

watertight bulkheads. The keelson was to consist of a continuous 

vertical plate, 42 inches deep, of 17 1/2-pound material, the butts 

having double straps treble-riveted. At the same time, the keelson 

was to extend 6 inches below the base, and two side bars, 6 inches 

deep and 30 pounds per square foot, together with the lower edges of 

5. Ibid. 
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the two garboard strakes, would form the outer keel. There was to 

be a double bottom 36 inches deep at the center, to extend between 

the collision bulkheads, and which could hold 15,000 gallons of 

fresh water, the ends being made into a feed tank for boiler use by 

fitting a water-tight door. The keelson would be connected to the 

double bottom plating (10-pound per square foot) by 4 x 3-inch x 8-

pound angle. Frames would be 3 1/2 x 3-inch by 7.9-pound per foot 

plain angles, spaced 24 inches between centers, between collision 

bulkheads, and beyond these the spacing would be 15 inches. Frames 

in the double bottom would be 2 1/2 x 2 1/2-inch x 5.1-pound angles, 

and the reverse bars were to be 2 1/2 x 2 1/2 x 5.1-pound bars extend

ing along the top of floors to the deck on alternate frames and to a 

distance of six inches beyond the bilge keelson on inte!1Ilediate frames. 

Under the engines and boilers the reverse frames were to be doubled. 

Floor plates would be 36 inches deep and 15-pound weight in way of 

double bottom, except under the engines and boilers the weight was to 

be 18 pounds. The depth of the floor plates was to be increased at 

the ends of the vessel, and the floors to be connected to the center 

keelson by double angles, 3 x 3-inch x 7.2-pound, and to the double 

bottom and marginal plates by single 2 1/2 x 2 1/2-inch x 5.1-pound 

angles. There would be four belt frames on each side of the craft, 

14 inches wide by 12 1/2-pound weight, faced with double 2 1/2 x 2 1/2-

inch by 5.1-pound angles. The rudder posts were to be 6 x 3 1/2-inch 

4 



of cast steel, and the end posts 6 x 3-inch, and the sternposts 6 x 

4 inches. These posts were to be of cast steel. Hand and steam

powered steering gear would be provided at each end of the craft.
6 

The new ferryboat's deck beams were to be 5 x 3-inch x 11.2-

pound on each frame, being connected to frames by gusset plates from 

guard to guard, collared where they passed through the sheer strake. 

The sister keelson, bilge keelson, and side stringers would be com-

posed each of double 4 x 3-inch by 8-pound angles riveted back to 

back. Shell plating of the hull was to be arranged inside and out 

alternately, being single riveted in the main, except the sheer to 

the sides and the garboard to bottom being double. The butts of 

shell plates were to be lapped and treble riveted. The sheer and 

garboard strakes, and waterline strakes, for a distance of 100 feet 

amidships, were to be of 17 1/2-pound material, while the side, bilge, 

and bottom strakes would be 15-pound.7 

As the ferryboat could be expected to encounter ice floes, the 

waterline strakes at the bows were to be composed of plates of 20-

pound weight for every square foot. The five water-tight bulkheads, 

all to be built of 10-pound plate, stiffened vertically by 3 1/2 x 

3-inch x 7.9-pound angles, would be spaced 24 inches. On the opposite 

side the horizontal stiffeners were to be of angles of similar size, 

6. Ibid. 7. Ibid. 
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spaced 48 inches. There would be a hinged water-tight door in each 

bulkhead, while the engine foundations were to be built up of 25-

pound plating. The coal bunkers would have a capacity of about 20 

tons, and would be filled from the maindeck through two 17-inch 

scuttles. The center house, through which light and air would be 

admitted into the machinery space, would be "built of steel, in the 

approved modern fashion." Plating would be of 6- and 8-pound weight. 

A steel bulkhead would divide the engine- and boiler-room, between 

the main- and cabindecks. 8 

The vessel would be powered by a "compound surface-condensing 

engine, having cylinders 11 and 36 in. in diameter, by 24-in. stroke." 

The high-pressure cylinder was to have a piston valve, and the low

pressure cylinder a double-port slide valve. Stevenson's link type 

of gear valve would be fitted, while the crank shafts would be the 

built-up type. The condenser was to contain 950 square feet of con

densing surface, being rectangular in shape and of cast iron. There 

would be one centrifugal circulating pump, one vertical twin-cylinder 

air pump, one vertical duplex brass-lined feed pump, one horizontal 

duplex brass-lined fire pump, and one horizontal duplex sanitary-pump. 

The engine would be capable of 120 revolutions per minute, with a 

horsepower of about 450. 9 

8. Ibid., p. 47. 9. Ibid. 
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Two single-ended Scotch boilers, each 10 feet in diameter by 

12 feet in length, would provide steam at 135 pounds pressure. There 

would be two furnaces to each boiler. Total grate surface would be 

82 square feet and the total heating surface 2280 square feet. 10 

The joiner work was to be plain but serviceable. Decking would 

be of Oregon pine, the rails of white oak, together with the stanchions, 

and fenders of yellow pine. On the maindeck the outside of the cabin 

was to be staved with white pine to the height of the rail, while 

above this point the white pine was to run fore and aft. Inside, the 

large maindeck cabin was to be finished with large burlap panels,with 

stiles, rails, and moulding of oak. The glazing would be of the best 

"American double-thick glass." The Commissioner's Cabin would be fin-

ished in similar fashion, and was to contain an upholstered locker 

seat, a swinging table of oak, in addition "to the usual outfit of 

chairs, etc." Seats in the main and upper cabins would be of slotted 

oak, while the floors were to be covered with interlocking rubber 

t . l" ].l 1 1ng. 

The ferryboat would be heated by steam, with iron pipes in 

the main cabin, radiator in the Commissioner's Cabin, while in the 

pilothouses there would be coils of brass pipe. 12 

10. Ibid. 11. Ibid.; Every Evening, Wilmington, Del., March 19, 
1904. 

12. Ibid. 
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The new ferryboat's general dimensions would be: 

Length over all . . . . . • • • 
Length between perpendiculars • 
Beam • • • • . • • • • • 
Beam over guards . • • • • 
Depth of hold, at center • 
Draft of water • . • . 
Displacement . 

• . • • 160 feet 
. . . . 154 feet 

. 37 feet 

. 45 feet 
• • 15 feet, 3 inches 

9 feet 3 inches 
•. 660 tons13 

Construction was started on the vessel in August. Harlan & 

Hollingsworth subcontracted construction of the single-ended Scotch 

boilers to H. & H. Coy of Wilmington. On October 6, 1903, Commissioner-

General Sargent asked H. & H. Coy to furnish the Bureau of Immigration 

with "plans for the boilers which you are constructing for use in the 

steel ferryboat to ply between Ellis Island and New York. 1114 The blue-

prints were duly forwarded, and their receipt acknowledged by the Com-

missioner-General on October 9. 15 Meanwhile, George Uhler, Supervis-

ing Inspector-General of the Steamboat Inspection Service, had been 

ordered to Wilmington to inspect the materials of which the boilers 

were to be made.16 

13. Na:utiaal Gazette, Feb. 4, 1904, p. 33. 

14. Commissioner-General to H.& H. Coy, Oct. 6, 1903, NA, RG85, 
Ltrs. Sent, Immigration Bureau. Some time between October and March, 
the Immigration Service determined on a name for the ferryboat under 
construction at Harlan & Hollingsworth. She would be designated Ellis 
Island, after the New York Immigration Station. 

15. Commissioner-General to H. & H. Coy, Oct. 9, 1903, National 
Archives, Record group 85, Ltrs. Sent, Immigration Bureau. 

16. Commissioner-General to Uhler, Oct. 6 & 7, 1903, NA, RG85, 
Ltrs. Sent, Immigration Bureau. 
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Inspector Uhler visited Wilmington in the second week of October, 

and, after satisfying himself that the materials were of high quality, 

he gave H. & H. Coy the signal to go ahead. 

The hull and superstructure had been completed by early March, 

and plans were made by the Immigration Service and Harlan & Hollings-

worth for a gala launching on Saturday, March 19. A large number of 

invitations were mailed to influential persons, and numerous accept

ances were received. 17 On the day of the festivities, the Wilmington 

Every Evening announced, "The handsome new ferryboat, EUis Island 

will be launched this afternoon at the shipyards of Harlan & Hollings

worth. "18 

By the designated hour, a large crowd, along with the distinguished 

guests, had assembled at the ways on which the ferryboat rested. The 

guests had made their way from the third story of the Harlan & Hollings-

17. Every Evening, Wilmington, Del., March 19, 1904. Acceptances 
were received from: Secretary of Commerce & Labor George B. Cortelyou; 
Assistant Secretary L. 0. Murray; Commissioner of Navigation E. T. Cham
berlain; Supervising Inspector-General, Steamboat Inspection Service, 
George Uhler; the Delaware United States Senators L. Raisler Ball and 
J. Frank Allee; Quartermaster General C. F. Humphreys; Commissioner of 
Immigration F. P. Sargent; c·ommissioner of Immigration at Baltimore 
L. T. Weis; James Smith, Jr., Receiver,U. S. Shipbuilding Co.; Lt. Comdr. 
Alfred B. Fry, U. S. N.; Commissioner of Immigration, Ellis Island, Wil
liam Williams; J. S. Rogers, Commissioner of Immigration at Philadelphia; 
Pliny Fisk, Stuyvesant Fish, William G. McAdoo, Charles Fairchild, W. W. 
Lee, George C. Boldt, George Sheldon, C. W. Wetmore, Thomas F. Ryan, Max 
Nathan, John E. Borne, and W. J. Curtis of New York; and George Gray, 
Andrew Gray, W. S. Hilles, and J. Frank Ball of Wilmington. 

18. Ibid. 
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worth office building, where they had been entertained at an informal 

luncheon by Company President David C. Reid. Miss Mabel Sargent, daugh-

ter of Commissioner-General Frank Sargent of the Immigration Service, 

would christen EZZis Island. Along with Secretary of Commerce and Labor 

George B. Cortelyou and President Reid, Miss Sargent took position at 

the New York end of the craft. After appropriate ceremonies, at 2:15 

o'clock she broke a bottle of champagne on the bow, and the "new and 

handsome ferryboat took her maiden plunge into Christiana River." A 

tug came alongside and pushed Ellis Island into position against a 

wharf. Here she would be moored, while her machinery was installed 

and "the finishing touches put to her. 1119 In addition, all necessary 

nautical instruments, two compasses, small boats, life preservers, 

running lights, deck fittings, etc., had to be furnished. 20 

Although there had been delays, Ellis Island was nearly ready to 

put to sea by the end of April. On April 28 Commissioner-General Sar-

gent requested Harlan & Hollingsworth to advise us "immediately as to 

the date and hour when it is proposed to have the trial trip of the 

19. Ibid., March 21, 1904; New York Times, April 18, 1954. In 
April 1954 a display case holding the remains of the champagne bottle 
hung in the wood-paneled cabin of Ellis Island. The cork and neck 
were intact, but by 1954, the red, white, and blue wrapping had faded. 

20. Every Evening, March 19, 1904. 
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EUis Island ferryboat at Wilmington. 1121 Harlan & Hollingsworth 

replied that the trial run of Ellis Island would take place at 11 a.m. 

22 on May 4. Upon receipt of this information, Secretary of Commerce 

and Labor Cortelyou issued orders for Supervising Inspector-General 

Uhler to be present at the trial run and "to take the necessary steps 

to have an inspection made of the boilers and machinery. 1123 

Meanwhile, last minute preparations were rushed at the shipyard. 

It was announced on Monday, May 2, that E~lis Island would leave the 

wharves on Wednesday in charge of Capt. Thomas Wood, with General Man-

ager Lockhard supervising. On her arrival at New York, the ferryboat 

would be turned over to officials of the Immigration Service. 24 

At the designated hour on Wednesday, May 4, Ellis Island pulled 

away from the wharf. Aboard the big ferryboat, in addition to the 

crew were: Chief Engineer William M. Foist, who had superintended 

21. Commissioner-General to Harlan & Hollingsworth, April 28, 
1904, NA, RG85, Ltrs. Sent, Immigration Bureau. 

22. Commissioner-General to Harlan & Hollingsworth, May 2, 1904, NA 
NA, RG85, Immigration Bureau. Commissioner-General Sargent planned to 
be present at the trial run, provided there were no unexpected devel
opments that might keep him in Washington. 

23. Cortelyou to Uhler, May 3, 1904, NA, RG85, Ltrs. Sent, Immi
gration Bureau. 

24. Every Evening~ May 2, 1904. 
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the construction of the vessel for the Bureau of Immigration, Inspector-

General Uhler of Washington, D. C., and William B. Pritchett, Edward 

Genn, E. M. Cook, and J. M. Mulrooney of Wilmington. 25 Chuffing into 

the Delaware River, the vessel headed for the bay. After an uneventful 

run up the Jersey Coast, Ellis Island entered New York Harbor on the 

5th. A reporter for the New York Times was present on the Battery to 

greet the vessel, and he informed his readers that the newcomer would 

take the place of John G. Carlisle, which would be employed hereafter 

to transport horses between the Aqueduct, Mor~is Park, and the Graves-

end Race Tracks. 

The correspondent observed that 

the new boat, which cost $105,000, is 160 feet long 
and 45 feet wide, and has two decks, the lower being 
fitted for the accommodation of about 1,000 immigrants, 
while the upper is to be used by officials and passen
gers from New York. A hospital with room for twelve 
beds on wheels is a feature of the boat, and there is 
also a padded cell for the reception of any violent 
insane immigrants.26 

On Saturday, May 8, Commissioner Williams formally 11 introduced 

the double end screw ferryboat Ellis Island to the harbor." Since 

taking office in April 1902, Williams had been "endeavoring to secure 

25. Ibid., May 6, 1904. 

26. New York Times, May 6, 1904. 
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proper transfer facilities between the Inunigration depot and Man-

hattan," so he was especially gratified by the arrival of the new 

steel hull ferryboat. At noon a number of ladies and gentlemen 

boarded the tug H. B. Chamberlain and were taken over to Ellis Island, 

where they boarded the new craft. 27 After a brief inspection, Pilot 

John J. Reilly called for the deckhands to cast off, and Ellis Island 

pulled out of the slip and headed up the North River, giving guests 

a delightful sail to a point near Hastings, where she turned around. 

The return trip was made against a strong headwind, but "she crune 

along at a good clip, landing the guests in good season at the island." 

Before the guests returned to Manhattan aboard H. B. Chamberlain, 

Comissioner Williams provided them "with an excellent luncheon, which, 

owing to bracing spring air, was fully appreciated. 11 28 

Meanwhile, Supervising Inspector-General Uhler had prepared and 

forwarded his report on the trail run to the Secretary of Commerce and 

27. Nautical Gazette, May 12, 1904, p. 272. Among the guests were: 
Secretary of Commerce & Labor Cortelyou; Commissioner•General Sargent; 
Supervising Inspector-General Uhler; Supervising Engineer of Federal 
Buildings A. B. Frye; Surgeon-General Walter Wyman and Dr. George W. 
Storner, U. S. Marine Hospital Service; Captain Newcomb and Lt. H. 
Kotzsc.hmer, U. S. Revenue Marine; Charles J. Dumas, of Messrs. Hudgins 
& Dumas; Frank Robinson, Secretary to the Commission of Immigration; 
along with a number of others. 

28. Ibid. President Reid of Harlan & Hollingsworth made the trip 
and "carefully looked after workings of the boat." 
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Labor. After carefully noting the contents, the report was mailed to 

Connnissioner Williams, with instructions "to follow the suggestions 

therein made. 1129 Although a diligent search of Record Group 85 and the 

files at the Immigration and Naturalization Service was made, it has 

been impossible to locate a copy of Uhler's report of May 5, 1904. 

Before the government could make final payment to Harlan & 

Hollingsworth for construction of Ellis Island one problem had to be 

resolved--the question of mitigating the penalty for failure to com

plete the ferryboat by the date specified in the contract.30 Harlan 

& Hollingsworth, in their defense, asked a waiver of the penalty clause, 

as the delays had been "caused by circumstances beyond the control of 

the contractor." Commissioner Williams was agreeable to the Secretary 

granting the waiver, because, as he pointed out, even had the vessel 

been delivered within the contract period, it would have been impos-

sible to have put her in operation immediately, as the dredging of 

the approaches to the Ellis Island slip, to accommodate her deeper 

draft, was not completed until the first week of June. 31 Secretary 

29. Secretary of Commerce & Labor to Uhler, May 6, 1904, NA RG85, 
Ltrs. Sent, Immigration Bureau. A search of RG85 and the files of I & 
NS has failed to turn UP the letter and Uhler's report on the trial run 
of Ellis Isla:nd. 

30. Commissioner-General to Harlan & Hollingsworth, June 6, 1904, 
Ltrs. Sent, Bureau of Immigration. 

31. Acting Secretary to Harlan & Hollingsworth, June 7, 1904, NA, 
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Cortelyou was satisfied by the argument presented, and he, in accord-

ance with Paragraph 6 of the contract, ordered the retained percentage 

of the contract price paid to the shipbuilders. 

It was the end of the first week of June 1904, before Ellis 

Island took over the route from Ellis Island to the Battery. At 

the same time, her predecessor, John C. Carli sle, was sent to Tiet

jen & Lang's drydock for painting and overhauling.32 

Immigrants who reached New York in steerage at this time were 

disembarked from ship at the company's pier into barges and onto ves-

sels like General Putnam and taken to Ellis Island for examination and 

processing. The steamboat companies provided the barges and tugs used 

to transport the steerage passengers from the pier to Ellis Island. 

After the immigrants had been cleared for admission, they boarded 

Ellis Island for the run across the harbor to Manhattan Island. 

RG85, Ltrs. Sent, Immigration Bureau. A search of Record Group 85 and 
the files of I & NS has failed to turn up the letter from Harlan & 
Hollingsworth in which they ask for a waiver and cited the reasons it 
should be given. 

32. Nautical Gazette, June 12, 1904. 
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CHAPTER II 

Maintenance of the Craft, 1904-1918 

Although she was a new vessel and had a steel hull, the Bureau 

of Immigration was required by regulations of the Steamboat Inspection 

Service to drydock Ellis Island twice a year to have her hull scaled 

and painted, and her machinery checked. During the 28-month period 

ending on October 31, 1906, Ellis Island was in drydock for "outside 

painting and machine repairs five times," or a total of 13 days. 

There had been expended on the craft for machinery repairs and paint-

ing $8, 215.36, the major portion being charged to repairs. A con-

siderable percentage of this sum might have been saved had it been 

possible 11 to lay the boat up irrrrnediately upon the discovery of a bro-

ken propeller or other derangement of mechanism aboard." While Ellis 

Island was in drydock, it was necessary for the Immigration Service 

to rent a substitute boat to provide transportation over the route 

between Ellis Island and the Battery. 1 

Ellis Island, during the next. eight years, continued to be taken 

into drydock biannually, in the spring and the fall, to have her hull 

1. Howell t o Watchorn, Oct. 31, 1906 , NA, RG85, File 51,540. 
Robert Watchorn in October 1906 was Commissioner of Immigration at 
Ellis Island. 
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scaled and painted, and adjustments made to her machinery. On other 

occasions emergency trips had to be made to the drydock. In May 

1908 one of these runs was made, when one of the boat's rudder stocks 

was broken. Five months later, another trip to the drydock was made 

to repair Ellis Island's reversing gear, and in October the craft was 

laid-up while a broken rudder and loose piston rod were repaired. 2 

In 1909 the ferryboat was laid-up briefly in February and again 

in September while a broken propeller was replaced. In February the 

propeller had been damaged, when the vessel, as she made a run in a 

pea-soup-like fog, crashed into the piles near the Battery slip. The 

cost of replacing a propeller was $200. 3 The ensuing 24 months saw 

EUis Island laid-up twice, to have new propellers installed. By 

November 1911 the cost of replacing a propeller had increased by 50 

percent to $305. Substitute boats were hired by the Immigration Bur-

4 eau for from $65 to $75 per day. 

2. Ellis Island "Ferry" Card Index, NA, RG85. The card index, a 
copy of which is found in this report, lists File Numbers and corre
spondence found therein dealing with Ellis Island. Unfortunately, 
many of these files cannot be located in Record Group 85. Mr. George 
Thomas of Immigration and Naturalization Service is of the opinion 
that the missing files have been destroyed. Among the vessels en
gaged as substitutes for Ellis Island in 1908 were: General Putnam 
and Herman Caswell. 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 
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In February 1909 James Shewan & Son was paid $1,250 for seal-

ing and painting the hull, and adjusting the machinery on the craft's 

semiannual trip to drydock. When Commissioner Robert Watchorn checked 

his records he found that in Fiscal Year 1910 it had cost $27,013. 77 

to operate Ellis Island--$6,529.90 for maintenance and $20,483.87 for 

salaries for the 27 men assigned to keep the vessel operating 18 hours 

a day. During the year, the pay of deckhands had been raised from 

$50 to $75 per month. 5 

Damage to the railing at the Ellis Island end of the craft led 

to a serious accident in 1913, resulting in the death of two persons. 

While Ellis Island was docked at the Barge Office, the railing at that 

end of the vessel had been smashed by boats of the McAllister Co. back-

ing into it. The railing was replaced, but unknown to the officials 

the work was executed in a shoddy fashion. On Tuesday, September 9, 

Ellis Island~ with Pilot Edward A. McClellan at the wheel, pulled out 

of the Ellis Island slip at 5:30 p.m. Aboard the ferryboat, in addi-

tion to the crew, were about 150 passengers. About 50 of these were 

on the Ellis Island fantail, and unwittingly a number leaned against 

the rail as they talked. As the vessel chugged by Governor's Island, 

5, Ibid.; Acting Commissioner to Commissioner-General, July 11, 
1913, I & NS, File 56,026/194. The crew1 which was divided into two 
watches) consisted of: 2 pilots, 3 quartermasters, 12 deckhands (in
cluding two dockmen), l assistant engineer, 2 oilers, and 5 firemen. 
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the rail, without warning, gave way and precipitated five men into 

the river. One of the men, Michael Gumb, an employee of the Stanley 

Hoisting Machine Co., was struck by the propeller and killed instantly. 

Four others, all employees of the Immigration Service (Inspectors 

Albert Forster, Charles Waldo, and O'Neil, and Interpreter Ernest 

Stoltzenberg) fought their way to the surface. 

Meanwhile, the cry, "Man Overboard!" had been raised. Pilot 

McClellan was unable to stop and reverse the boat immediately, as a 

Standard Oil Corporation tug with a barge was bearing down rapidly. 

By the time McClellan had turned Ellis Island about, four tugboats 

had arrived on the scene, and the four men were pulled from the water. 

Efforts to revive Inspector Waldo were futile, however. Several days 

were to pass before the body of Gumb, badly mutilated, was recovered. 6 

The Immigration Service being judged at fault, private bills 

were enacted by the Congress granting $1,500 each to the next of kin 

of Charles Waldo and Michael Gumb, who had lost their lives by drown

ing, "having fallen overboard when a defective fantail rail gave way. 117 

With the outbreak of World War I at the end of July 1914, the 

great tide of immigration slackened. The impact of the war was felt 

6. Inquiry Concerning Accident Aboard Ellis Island on 5:30 Trip, 
Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1913, NA, RG85, File 53, 620-216. 

(. HR 10167 and 85488, 63d Congress, March 3, 1915, NA, RG85, 
File 53, 620-216. 
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inunediately at Ellis Island, and was reflected statistically in the 

years that followed. In Fiscal Year 1914, the last full year of 

migration, 1,218,480 immigrant aliens were admitted to the United 

States, 878,052 of them through the port of New York. In Fiscal Year 

1915 there were only 326,700 admissions, 178,416 of them through New 

York. Immigration had been reduced about 75 percent in a single year. 

As war continued, the numbers diminished, the low point being reached 

in 1918, when only 28,867 immigrant aliens entered the port of New 

8 
York. 

Though the number of passengers were greatly reduced, Ellis Island 

continued to log the same number of miles per week, as she had prior 

to the war. In January 1916 Ellis Island ran afoul a submerged object, 

breaking one of her propellers, damaging a rudder, and wrecking the 

tail shaft. Proposals were accordingly invited for her repair. 

James Shewan & Son, Inc., was low bidder, and on January 15 agreed 

to drydock Ellis Island and make the following repairs: (a) remove 

broken propeller wheel and furnish and install a new one of the same 

dimensions; (b) furnish and install a new rubber, including new bolts, 

brass bushings, and quadrant bolts; and (c) furnish and install a new 

8. Thomas M. Pitkin, 11A Report on Ellis Island as an Immigrant 
Depot, 1890-195411 (unpublished report, 1966) p. 121, National Park 
Service, files OAHP. 
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tail shaft. Repairs were to be completed within 16 working days, for 

which the government was to pay the contractor $2,494. 9 

While the ferryboat was drydocked at James Shewan & Son, it was 

discovered that additional work was required. These extras, for which 

the contractor was to be paid an additional $836.30, included: (a) new 

studs to secure the palm; (b) the replacement of deck casting which 

held the rudder pin to the damaged rudder; (c) the straightening of 

the tail shaft and refitting of the steering bearings; and (d) for 

furnishing and fitting one new propeller wheei. 10 

James Shewan & Son had Ellis Island repaired and back in opera-

tion before the end of January. Nothing out of the ordinary occurred 

until May 10, when the vessel on her 8:20 a.m. trip from New York 

struck a submerged log and broke her propeller. 11 

9. Agreement, dated Jan. 15, 1916, between James Shewan & Son, 
and the United States of America, NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. James 
Shewan & Son, Inc., was located at the foot of 27th Street, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

10. Acting Secretary to Commissioner of Immigration, April 25, 1916; 
Howe to Commissioner-General, May 31 and Aug. 31, 1916, NA, RG85, File 
53892/1-A. To justify this expense, it was pointed out that when the 
vessel was drydocked, it was found· that the bolts between "the palm of 
rudder stock and the rudder were loose and the quadrant" which governed 
the steering from that end of the craft had sagged. 

11. Uhl to Commissioner-General, May 13, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53, 
892/1-A. 
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Proposals were immediately invited for effecting repairs. 1be 

only bid received was from James Shewan & Son, who would place Ellis 

Island in drydock, remove the broken wheel, and replace it with a 

new one of the same dimensions. The government would be charged 

$475 for this work, which would be completed within 24 hours of the 

time the craft was delivered to the 27th Street Drydock. 12 

Arrangements were made to hire a substitute boat from the John E. 

Moore Co. for $100 per day, while Ellis Island was in drydock. Ellis 

Island was turned over to James Shewan & Son at noon on May 15~3 The 

contractors were as good as their bond, and Ellis Island was back 

in operation by noon the next day. 

On July 30, 1916, occurred a series of terrific explosions at 

Black Tom Wharf, on the New Jersey shore, less than one mile from Ellis 

Island. Some of the flaming barges were carried by a rising tide and 

a west wind over to Ellis Island, where they set fire to the cribbing 

of the seawall. Heroic tugboat crews lashed onto them and towed them 

away before they exploded, and the station escaped complete destruction. 

The immigrants in the detention quarters panicked, but they were fin-

ally calmed and embarked on Ellis Island and taken to the Barge Office. 

12. John L. Curley to Uhl, May 12, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53, 892/1-4. 
Curley was general manager for James Shewan & Son. 

13. Howe to Commissioner-General, May 31, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53, 
892/1-A. 
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Although there were more than 600 people en the island, not a life was 

1 d h 
. . . . 14 

ost an t ere were no serious 1n3ur1es. 

Funds having been allotted for overhauling Ellis Island, the Com-

missioner of Inunigration advertised in the principal New York daily 

newspapers on November 8, 1916, that proposals would be received at 

his office until 2:30 p.m., on the 16th, for overhauling the ferry-

boat. As there were "no docking plans in existence," bidders would have 

to visit the craft, "inform themselves of all governing conditions, 

take their own measurements if any are required, and include in their 

estimate, all items of labor and materials required." One drawing 

had been prepared, under the direction of Chief Engineer Alfred B. 

Fry, designated "Alteration Details," and dated September 25, 1916. 

( A copy of this drawing is found in this report.) General character 

of the detail work was shown on this drawing, but minor modifications 

15 could be made with approval of Chief Engineer Fry. 

The statement that there were "no docking plans in existence11 

indicates that in 1916 the Inunigration Service did not have detailed 

construction plans of the ferryboat. 

14. Pitkin, "Ellis Island as an Inunigrant Station, 11 pp. 133-134. 

15. Specification for all Labor and Materials Re~uired for Dock
ing, Alterations, and Machine Repairs on the Steel Hull Ferryboat "Ellis 
Island,'' of the U. S. Inunigrant Station, Ellis Island, N. Y. H., NA, 
RG85, File 53892/1-4. 
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When Commissioner Frederic C. Howe opened and abstracted the bids, 

he found that there was only one for overhauling the vessel. James 

Shewan & Son had bid $17,900 for this work. Five proposals had been 

received for painting the vessel. They were: 

Name & Bidder Amt. of Bid Time for Completion 

Leonard Miller & Co. $4,825 26 working days 
Thomas J. Curtis 4,866 34 working days 
Holzapfels' American 4,975 30 working days 
Composition Co. 
Alex. E. Sheldon 4,995 29 working days 
A. H. Canrobert Co. 5,100 29 working days 

The lowest bid for painting added to the proposal for alterations 

came to a figure of $22,725. Experience demonstrated that whenever 

Ellis Island was placed in drydock, extras of about 50 percent of the 

original bid were found. The available balance for operating the 

boat in Fiscal Year 1917 was $42,000, and with seven months to go, 

Commissioner Howe was of the opinion that he could not obligate $30,000 

for repair of Ellis Island>unless the Department was willing to materi

ally boost the allotment. 16 

A~ this was unlikely, Assistant Commissioner Byron H. Uhl recom-

mended that the proposals be rejected, and that Chief Engineer Fry be 

allowed to revise them drastically, "so that nothing except the abso-

16. Frederic Howe had replaced Watchorn as Commissioner of Immi
gration for the Port of New York in 1914. 
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lutely necessary items shall be covered, and solicit new proposals." 

'Ibe original specifications (copies of which accompany this report), 

on which the prospective contractors had figured their proposals, con-

tained nothing that was not highly desirable. It would only be good 

business to have all the work done at one time, since to neglect it for 

six or eight months would lead to additional deterioration and increase 

the ultimate cost. If the Commissioner-General agreed with this logic 

and was prepared to increase the allotment, the bids of James Shewan 

& Son and Leonard Miller & Co. were to be accepted. 17 

'Ibe Commissioner-General was unable to get the allotment increased, 

and Assistant Secretary of Labor Louis F. Post telegraphed Uhl "to 

reject all proposals, and, after revising the specifications, to solic

it new ones. 1118 

Chief Engineer Fry, in seeing that the specifications were altered, 

laid down guide lines: (a) all painting was to be eliminated, except 

for the steel hull; and (b) to reduce the items of "machine repairs to 

the work absolutely necessary, and permit the other repairs of this 

nature [to] carry over to July 1917, when it may be possible to secure 

19 a lower price by docking the craft at the Brooklyn Navy Yard." 

17. Uhl to Commissioner-General, Nov. 20, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. 

18. Post to Uhl, Nov. 21, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. 

19. Fry to Commissioner of Immigration, Nov. 20, 1916, NA, GR85, 
File 53892/1-A. 
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The revised specifications (see Appendix B) deleted all refer-

ences to the alterations proposed originally and shown on the plan 

20 dated September 25, 1916. Five proposals submitted, in accordance 

with revised specifications, were opened at 2:30 p.m. on December 4. 

Acting Commissioner Uhl, on abstracting the five bids, found that 

the Brooklyn Navy Yard had submitted the low proposal. The Navy 

Yard people were willing to do the work required for $3,576, and to 

21 
have it completed in 15 working days. Assistant Secretary Post 

on December 6 authorized Uhl to accept the proposal of the Brooklyn 

Navy Yard for "repairing and painting the ferryboat Ellis Island 

22 
for $3,576, plus five cents per square foot for scaling vessel. 11 

When the people from the Navy Yard examined Ellis Island, they 

found that certain extras would be involved. If the vessel were to 

20. Specifications for all labor and materials required for dock
ing, cleaning, painting and machine repairs on the steel hull ferry
boat "Ellis Island," of the U.S. Immigrant Station, Ellis Island, 
N.Y.H., NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. 

21. Uhl to Commissioner-General, Dec. 5, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. 
Other bids submitted were: 

Name 
Theo. Smith & Son Co. 
James Shewan & Son 
Jas. Tregarthen & Sons 
John W. Sullivan Co. 

Amt. Bid 
$ 4 ;494 

12,790 
13,575 
14,250 

Completion 
30 working 
20 working 
24 working 
25 working 

Time 
days 
days 
days 
days 

22. Post to Uhl, Dec. 6, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. 
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be scaled, it would be necessary to remove the oak chafing strip of 

the guard rail, renew, and secure it. In addition, it was likely that 

the guard rail would have to be replaced. It was estimated that the 

painting and scaling would cost $682.50, and the removal and restora-

tion of the chafing strip, another $162. Uhl's request for funds for 

23 the extra work was approved on December 21. 

During the 15-day period that Ellis Island was in drydock for 

repairs, the ferryboat Keansburg, rented from the Keansburg Steamboat 

C "d d . t d f h B h I . . S . 24 o.,prov1 e service o an rom t e attery to t e mm1grat1on tat1on. 

When the United States entered World War I, in April 1917, crews 

from the German ships tied-up in New York Harbor and New London, Con-

necticut, were rounded up and transferred to Ellis Island for inter-

ment. A detachment of soldiers was detailed by the War Department to 

guard the merchant sailors. In addition to the interned German crews, 

Ellis Island became host to a number of enemy aliens arrested on war-

rants by the Department of Justice. 

Both the War and Navy Departments stood ready to take over Ellis 

Island from the day the United States went to war. After the interned 

23. Uhl to Conunissioner-General, Dec. 18, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53892/1-A. 

24. Uhl to Commissioner-General, Nov. 5, 1916, NA, RG85, File 53892/lA. 
The Keansburg Steamboat Company rented their vessel to the Immigration 
Service for $60 per day, the fee to include the services of the captain 
and engineer. In the summer, Keansburg (which was 175 feet iong, 50 feet 
wide, and licensed to carry 820 persons) had operated as an excursion boat 
from the Battery Wall. 
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sailors and aliens were transferred, the Ellis Island hospital was 

taken over by the Medical Department of the U. S. Army. 1be navy 

took over the baggage and dormitory building, along with consider-

able space in the main building. After the armed services had moved 

onto the island in force, the inspection of arriving aliens was con-

ducted by the Immigration Service on board ship or at the steamship 

piers. 25 

Ellis Island continued to ply the waters between the Barge Office 

and the island. Instead of immigrants, she now transported members of 

the armed services, along with the limited number of employees of the 

Immigration and Public Health Services still based on Ellis Island. 

Semiannual trips to drydock were still required, and in 1918 there 

were protracted negotiations with the National Federation of Federal 

Employees over a wage increase for the deckhands. 26 

25. Pitkin, "Ellis Island as an Immigrant Station," pp. 134-137. 

26. Ellis Island "Ferry 11 Card Index, NA, 54, 295-Gen. 
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CHAPTER III 

Maintenance of the Craft, 1918-1945 

The use of Ellis Island by the military came to an end in 1919, 

the navy relinquishing its quarters at the end of March and the 2rmv 

returning the hospitals at the close of the fiscal year. In Fiscal 

Year 1919, $4,542.37 was charged to the account for maintenance and 

repairs to Ellis Island. Records as to the expenses incurred in dry

docking the ferryboat in Fiscal Year 1920 are missing. 

In 1921 it was proposed by the Immigration Service to spend a 

considerable sum on the ferryboat. Besides the biannual scaling, 

cleaning, painting, and machine repairs, there would be alterations 

to Ellis Island's superstructure. As there were no docking plans, 

interested parties would be compelled to visit the boat and "take 

their own measurements." Two drawings had been prepared by Civil 

Engineer Frank S. Howell and approved by Chief Engineer Fry on April 1, 

1921, showing a plan of the sections. and maindeck. (Copies of these 

drawings are found in this report.) 

Alterations to the ferryboat's superstructure consisted of: 

(a) removal of the exterior stairway (marked "A" on the drawing) and 

handrail; (b) removal of brass handrail with stanchions, woodrail, 

chain, brass guard plate and iron braces on upperdeck where exterior 

stairway commenced; (c) removal of decking, deck beams, and seats where 
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necessary to form hole for stairway marked "C'' on drawing; (d) removal 

of a seat with heating coils on lower deck underneath new stairway, 

and window and portion of deckhouse to make room for stairway; (e) re

moval of seats with heating coils inside of new toilets located between 

doorway and outside wall of deckhouse and alongside of same; (f) re

moval of all partitions, berths, floor, tiling, heating coils, toilet 

fixtures, etc., for engineer's, pilot's and quartermaster's cabins, 

locker-room, washroom, and toilets; (g) removal of coal hole and ven

tilating covers marked "D"; (h) removal of wooden flooring of entire 

maindeck; (i) removal of part of deckhouse and bulkhead marked "H" 

to make room for larger doors; and (j) removal of doors marked "I''. 

New work was to consist of: (a) patching and repair of upper deck 

where outside stairs had been removed; (b) installation of new seat with 

wire mesh railing at "B"; and at "C" a new stairway would be installed 

from lower- to upper-deck. This stairway was to be built of seasoned 

white oak, with a handrail of polished brass. (c) The partitions for 

the enclosure under the stairs and the two toilets was to be built of 

2" x 4" studs of spruce or cedar, spaced about 6" on centers. The stud

ding for the two toilets was to be sheathed and paneled on both sides 

to match the present paneling. (d) The enclosure underneath the stairs 

was to be sheathed and paneled on the outside. On the floor line on 

the outside the partitions were to have 6" oak base. (e) The doors 

with trim and hardware were to be salvaged from the best of the doors 
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that had been removed. (f) The door marked 11 G11 was to be new and of 

6' 6" x 7' 10" or of the same height and style as the present doors. 

(g) Plinth blocks and hardware were to be new. (h) Two small windows, 

10" wide and matching in height the glazed part of the door marked 

"K" in the end bulkhead,were to be positioned next to near stairway 

"C". (i) Where beams in the upperdeck had been cut to make room 

for the new stairway, they were to be re-framed. (j) The four new 

doors marked "K" were to be of "Garage Door'' pattern of the "Slidetite" 

type with hardware of the Richardson-l\lilcox Mfg. Co. (k) New benches 

would be installed where cabins, toilets, etc., had been removed. 

(1) Where cabins, etc., had been removed, the contractor was to put 

in new panels, where required by Chief Engineer Fry. (m) Eleven new 

.)'' diameter pipe columns with base flanges and caps were to be installed. 

(n) The tank for drinking water was to be relocated. (o) The old range 

pole was to be removed, altered, and repositioned. (p) And finally the 

contractor was to install at the point marked "C", on drawing two, a 

l coal hole. (A copy of "Specifications for all Labor and Materials Re-

quired for Docking, Scaling, Cleaning, Painting, Alterations, and Ma-

chine Repairs on the Steel Hull Ferryboat 'Ellis Is land' 11 is found in 

Appendix C.) 

l. "Specifications for all Labor and Materials . . . " NA, RG85, 
54969/25A. 
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Invitations solid ting proposals were circulated, and the bids 

were opened and abstracted by the Commissioner of Immigration at 2:30 

p.m. on May 20. James Shewan & Son , Inc., wa? found to have sub

mitted a low bid of $21.,750. On June 13 Shewan & Son posted the 

required performance bond and signed the contract. 2 

This work was done in the fall of 1921 at James Shewan & Son's 

Bro0Kl y 11 drydock. Undoubtedly, many extras were required by the Steam

boat Inspection Service, because the cost of maintenance and repairs 

for E' llz'. .c; Island in Fis cal Years 1921 and 1922 totaled $85,881.36. 

This figure was slightly less than the cost of the ferryboat to the 

government in 1904. 

Commissioner Robert E. Tod in August 1922 learned that continuous 

us e made it mandatory that "certain repairs to machinery, scraping and 

painting of the hull and readjustments, and replacements" be made to 

Ellis I Dland, without delay. Specifications were accordingly drawn 

and circulated. On September 20 the proposals were opened and abstrac~

ed. Three of the proposals (those of Verdun & Co., Inc.; James Shewan 

& Son; and W. & A. Fletcher & Co.) had not been presented until 3: 03 

p.m., whereas the time stipulated in the announcements was 2:30. They 

blamed their discomfiture on a misunderstanding of the time of the 

departure of Ellis Island from the Barge Office. They had assumed the 

vess e l left at 2 p.m., but the schedule had been changed and she now 

cast-off at 1:45. 

2 . Ibid. 
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The low bid of the five offered anll opened at 2:30 was that of 

Clinton Dry Docks, Inc., "jn the amount of $4,690, cover]ng dockjng, 

scaling, painting, etc., $10.00 each for such boiler tubes as may be 

found necessary, and $200.00 each for propeller wheels, if any be 

found necessary after docking of the vessel." Unless the Department 

of Labor felt that the bid of Jnmcs Slww;m & Son cou] d he accepted 

with "justice anJ propriety," Tod n ' -::ommciHkd till' c0ntr:1ct uc : .. ~-Jdrdc d 

to Clinton Dry Voeks, Inc. 

While Flt.:~ i r ,_; / ,J..1 ;,/ w:J s undergoing rcp;t1 r s, t he !nnni6ra tion Serv i ce 

would have to charter another craft. When the required proposals were 

received, they would be forwarded to Washington with appropriat e recom-

mcnJations. The substitut e boat would have to be called to provide 18 

hours service a dav. 

As he considered Ellis Island part of "our plant," Tod sugges-

ted tl1at the expenses incurred in effecting repairs be charged to the 

"Special Appropriation for remode ling and renovating buildings and 

plants." 3 

3. •r od to Commiss i one r-Gene ral, Se pt . 22 , 1922 , NA , RG85, Fi l e 
5l+969/25B. Tod had rep laced Frederick A. Wallis as Commissioner o f 
I mmi gr at i on f or the Port of New York i n October 1921. 
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Commissioner-General Husband on the 25th granted Tod authority 

to accept the bid of Clinton Dry Docks, Inc. At the same time, he 

advised that the word "plant" could not be construed as covering re-

pairs to the ferryboat. Repair of the craft would therefore have to 

be charged against the appropriation for "Expenses of Regulating Im-

. . 114 migration. 

Proposals had also been received from four shipping companies for 

renting the government a substitute boat, while Ellis Island was laid-

up. Deputy Commissioner Uhl recommended the acceptance of the bid of 

the Keansburg Steamboat Co. of $275 per day for the rent of the steam-

boat Mobjack, with a capacity of 950 passengers. The low bid of Mills 

Bros. had been rejected, because their vessel, Squantwn, was licensed 

for only 550 passengers. On September 30 Tod was authorized to rent 

Mobjack.
5 

Ellis Island was taken into drydock in October. When the engines 

were taken down, it was seen that one of the cylinders was pitted, and 

6 
it was rebored by the machinists at Clinton Dry Docks. The inspector 

4. Husband to Tod, Sept. 2), °1922, NA, RG85, File 54969/25B. 

5. Uhl to Husband, Sept. 28, 1922, and Asst. Commissioner-General 
to Tod, Sept. 30, 1922, NA, RG85, File 54969/25B. 

6. Tod to Commissioner-General, Oct. 27, 1922, NA, RG85, File 
54969/25B. The charge for reboring the cylinder added an extra of 
$130 to the bill. 
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from the Steamboat Inspection Service, on checking the machinery, 

required one of the boiler tubes to be re-rolled and three feet of 

boiler seam on the principal Scotch Boiler to be caulked before he 

would pass them.7 

In Fiscal Year 1923 only one trip to the drydock was made, and 

maintenance and costs of repairs to the ferryboat were cut drastically. 

Whereas in Fiscal Year 1921 repairs to f,'Uis Island had total<:'-' 

$46,203.69 and in Fiscal Year 1922 $39,677.67, they were reduced in 

Fiscal Year 1923 to $4,977.10. 

Ellis Island made several trips to drydock in Fiscal Year 1924. 

Two of these were the semiannual visits made for scaling, cleaning, 

and painting the hull, and adjustments to her machinery. The cost 

of repairs and maintenance in Fiscal Year 1924 increased four-fold to 

8 $18,833. 

Three trips were made by Ellis Island to drydock in Fiscal Year 

1925. Two of these were the biannual ones required by the Steamboat 

I. Tod to Commissioner-General, Nov. 4, 1922, NA, RG85, File 5l+969/ 
25B. For this work Clinton Dry Docks was paid an extra $45. 

8. When EUis Island was to be drydoci cd for repairs in November 
1923, the Commissioner-General authorized thE: expenditure of $3 ,000 for 
engaging a substitute boat "to operate and mi<Lntain a ferry schedule be
tween New York City and Ellis Island." Low bidder was John E. Moore Co. 
which would be paid $250 per day for their boat Thomas C. Millard. Curran 
to Commissioner-General, Sept. 30, 1923, NA, RG85, File 55, 114-220. Henry 
H. Curran had replaced Tod as Commissioner of Immigration for the Port of 
New York in the summer of 1923. 
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Inspection Service for the vessel to have her hull scaled, cleaned, and 

painted, and her machinery checked. On her autumn trip to the drydock, 

the vessel received two new cylinder castings, complete, for steering 

engines Nos. 3346 and 3347, supplied by the American Engineering Co. of 

Philadelphia. These engines, which were received "fully machined, assem-

bled, and ready for installation and connection to old crossheads and 

0 
e(centrics rods," cost $9/"0." 

An emergency trip to a drydock was necessitated when the craft on 

January 30, 1925, encountered a "heavy ice floe" and lost one propeller 

and had her rudder damaged. An estimate indicated that repairs would 

total $1,000, and Commissioner Henry H. Curran telegraphed Washington for 

authority to expend a sum not to exceed that figure. 10 As soon as he 

received a reply in the affirmative, Curran made arrangements with John 

Sullivan Co. to employ one of its tugs to tow the crippled ferryboat to 

the drydock at Cornrnunipaw. Ellis Island was out of service one day as 

the propeller was replaced and the rudder repaired. While the vessel 

was laid up, a substitute boat was chartered from John E. Moore for $250~1 

9. Husband to Commissioner of Immigration, Aug. 2, 1924, NA, RG85, 
File 55, 174-230. 

10. Curran to Commissioner-General, Jan. 30, 1925, NA, RG85, File 55, 
174-220. 

11. Sullivan to Commissioner of Immigration, Jan. 30, and Baker to 
Commissioner-General of Immigration, Feb. 4, 1925, NA, RG85, File 55, 174-
220. Clinton Dry Docks, Inc., had submitted a lower bid than John W. Sulli
van Co. for repairing Ellis Island, but the former was unable to provide 
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On March 2, 1925, the Conunissioner-General prepared his estimate 

of what it would cost to operate Ellis Island in Fiscal Year 1926. Avail-

able figures for the past several years indicated that the following 

sums should be budgeted: 

To annual salary cost of crew • . . • • $64,000 
To coal . • . . • • . . • . . . • • . • 23,000 
To minor repairs and parts as needed . . . • 500 
To lubricants • . • . . . • . . • • . . . • 750 
To hire of substitute boat while ,c,Z,1.;,<-, Island 

was in drydock for repairs and mainten-
ance . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . 5, 000 

$93,330 

To this figure would have to be added a charge for the biannual and 

emergency trips to drydock. In Fiscal Year 1925, the two regularly 

scheduled visits to the drydock and the emergency trip had cost the 

service $31,084. As this had been in excess of any years, except 1921 

and 1922 when the charge included extensive alterations to the craft, 

the Conunissioner estimated that $25,000 in this account should suffice. 

With the addition of this figure, the estimated cost for operating Ellis 

Island in Fiscal Year 1926 would be $118,330. 12 

Plans were made to drydock Ellis Island, as soon after Labor Day as 

possible, to make necessary repairs, repaint t ne hull, and overhaul ma-

chinery and boilers. A new propeller would be required to replace the 

any assurance as to when the boat could be handled, 11 due to the condi 
tion of their dry dock, and not having" a propeller of the desired dia
meter and weight in stock. John W. Sullivan, however, had propellers on 
hand and was equipped to drydock Ellis Island immediately. 

12. Commissioner of Immigration to Commissioner-General, March 2 , 
1925, NA, RG85, 55, 174-220. 
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one at the Ellis Island end of the craft. 13 Before bids were solicited 

for drydocking the vessel, proposals were invited for renting a substi-

tute boat. Proposals were received from the Keansburg Steamboat Co. and 

John E. Moore Co. for the rent of vessels. At the same time, Frank H. 

Phipps, Area Coordinator for the War Shipping Administration, offered to 

place at the Immigration Service's disposal the ferryboat Hancock, cur-

rently the property of the War Department and berthed at Governor's Island. 

Hancock had a capacity of 300, and could be called on, in emergencies, 

to transport 50 to 100 more persons. If Hancock were used by the Service, 

one engineer and a fireman would accompany her. 

One of Phipps' people had checked the landing at the Barge Office, 

and he reported that the maximum persons transported on any run was 367. 

Consequently, Phipps was unable to understand the necessity of securing 

a vessel with a capacity of 800 persons, as indicated in the announcement. 14 

Assistant Commissioner Uhl, in recommending against use of Hancock 

by the Service, observed that she had no open space on her maindeck from 

fantail to fantail for accommodation of supplies and baggage. If any of 

these were taken aboard, it would restrict the space available for pas-

13. Uhl to 1!ommissioner-General, Aug. 7, 1925, NA, RG85, File 55602-
457. 

14. Phipps to Commissioner of Immigration, Sept.11, 1925, NA, RG85, 
File 55602-457, A check of the 8 :45 a.m. trip to Ellis Island showed 335 
passengers; the 11:15 a.m. run from Ellis Island 71; the 11:45 a.m. to 
Ellis Island 50; the 3:15 p.m. from Ellis Island 188; and the 4:40 p.m. 
from Ellis Island 467. 
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sengers "on whichever fantail it may be placed and can only be satis-

factorily handled by turning the.boat end for end upon arrival at the 

ferry slip." Indeed, the Service had tried Hancock on two previous 

occasions, when EZZis IsZand was tied up for emergency repairs, and 

no baggage or supplies were handled unless they were high priority 

items. On the last occasion, it had been found necessary to secure 

from the United States Shipping Board, a Luge tug to assisL u' · 

eral hours in handling the ferry traffic. 

In addition, the Coordinator's proposal called for the Immigra-

tion Service to provide deckhands to man the craft, while the War De-

partment provided but one engineer and a fireman. Normally, members 

of Ellis Island's· black gang, when the vessel was in drydock, were turned 

to assisting the Chief Engineer in undertaking such projects, involv-

ing the overhaul of machinery, as not incorporated into the specifica-

tions. Deckhands at the same time were detailed to clean, scrape, and 

paint the superstructure of the vessel. Uhl therefore was opposed to 

accepting the proposal of the War Shipping Board and recommended that 

the low bid for a substitute boat submitted by John E. Moore Co. be 

15 accepted. The Commissioner-General agreed, and a contract was signed 

15. Ubl to Commissioner-General, Sept. 15, 1925, NA, RG85, File 55, 
602-457. The steamer Keansburg~ owned by the Keansburg Steamboat Co., 
was a passenger and freight carrying craft, 175 feet long, with a 29-foot 
beam to 5C feet over-all. She was licensed to carry 850 passengers and 
over one-half of her maindeck had space for carrying freight. She was 
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for the charter of Mobjaak. 16 

Meanwhile, the Immigration Service had accepted the proposal of 

James Shewan & Son for scaling, cleaning, and painting the hull, and 

adjusting the ferryboat's machinery. While Ellis Island was in dry-

dock, she was inspected by personnel of Steamboat Inspection Service. 

The hull Inspector, after checking the plating, informed Chief Engineer 

Fry that "a considerable portion of the [plating] of the port side of 

the vessel" would have to be renewed, along with "some portions" of the 

bottom and starboard quarter. 

After the plates marked for replacement had been drilled, Chief 

Engineer Fry inspected the bottom of Ellis Island. He found that 

since she was docked last year, that she had 
evidently several times struck heavy drift or 
submerged obstructions, the waters of this harbor 
being notably encumbered by old timbers, piles, 
and so forth, some of which float well submerged 
and cannot be avoided, particularly at night. 

The drilled plates recommended for removal "showed a wasting 

of from fifty to sixty per cent, the original thickness of the bottom 

sble to carry several hundred tons of freight, and was "fully eauinned 
for taking care of passengers, having electric lights, steam heat, toilets 
and staterooms. 11 The steamer Mob.1ack. the -property of John E. Moore Co., 
was a passenger and freight steamer, 175 feet in length, with a 29-foot 
hull to 50 feet over-all. She was licensed to carry 950 passengers and 
one ·half of her _maindeck was desi12:ned to haul freight. She was fully 
equipped for taking care of passengers, having electric lights, steam 
heat, toilets, and staterooms. 11 William A. Gehlhous to Curran, Aug. 31 
1925, NA, RG85, File 55, 602-457. 

16. Hull to Uhl, Sept. 22, 1925, NA, RG85, File 55, 602-457. 
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plates being from 3/8 to 7/16 and these plates being wasted so," there 

remained but a thickness of 5/32 to 3/16. In view of her mission and 

her age, 21 years old, and that submerged drift was a constant peril, 

as well as the ice floes encountered in the late winter, Fry was com-

pelled to agree with the personnel of the Steamboat Inspection Service. 

He concluded that "it would be taking an undo risk to continue to operate 

her without the renewal of hull plating ... and without the 'b 

ening of certain butts and seams and one propeller arch by electric 

welding.,, 

Besides the hull work recommended, the local inspectors had urged 

that one tail shaft be replaced. When Fry looked at the tail shaft, he 

saw that it was "badly wrung and corroded around the outboard sleeve," 

and he agreed that this would also have to be billed as an extra to in-

sure the vessel's safety. The other tail shaft was pronounced in fair 

condition, the "only notable defect being a small crack near the Key-way 

on outboard end." The new tail shaft would add $1,750 to the amount due 

Shewan & Son. 

The Scotch Boilers appeared, despite their age, to be in good con-

dition. A test of the condenser 'demonstrated that only one tube required 

replacement. 17 

17. Fry to Commissioner of Immigration, Oct. 3, 1925, NA, RG85, 
File 55, 596-326. 
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Despite the extras (the renewal of hull plates and tail shaft), 

only $13,835.05 was charged to repairs and maintenence of Ellis Island 

in Fiscal Year 1926. 

During the year, the vessel acquired a third lifeboat. In accord-

ance with the recommendations of the Steamboat Inspection Service, a 

metal lie lifeboat (12 feet long with a four-foot, five-inch beam) was pur-

18 chased for $155 from C. C. Balbraith & Son, Inc. 

The cost of maintenance and repairs to the ferryboat in Fiscal Year 

1927 more than doubled to $30,357.54. In the ensuing fiscal year these 

charges dropped to $17,656.87. A trip to drydock in the latter year was 

necessitated by a collision with the Coal Barge Eureka # 66, belonging 

to Berwind White Coal Mining Co. To repair the damage suffered in the 

collision cost the government $382. 

On June 30, 1928, occurred an incident that emphasized the rising 

cost of repairs and the need for prompt action in renting a substitute 

boat. Ellis Island on that evening struck a submerged object and broke 

her righthand propeller wheel at the New York end of the craft. Com-

missioner Benjamin M. Day wrote the Commissioner-General for authority 

to solicit bids for the repair of the damage and to rent a boat to take 

over the route while the ferryboat was in drydock. With the expansion 

18. Hull to Commissioner of Immigration, Dec. 30, 1925, NA, RG85, 
55, 596-326. The other two lifeboats were 16-footers. 
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of government and a great increase in the volume of mail, the letter 

remained on a clerk's desk several days after its arrival in the Bur

eau before it reached Commissioner-General Hull's desk.19 

Hull, on reading the report, granted Commissioner Day authority 

to solicit bids for a new propeller and to dock Eiiis Isiana. 20 Six 

proposals for the work were received and opened at the designated hour 

--2:15 p.m. on July 5. Abstracting the p1oposals, Commiss1 >a; 

found that the bid of Todd Dry Dock Corp. was low; their time for com-

pleting the work was five days. This left a margin of four days in 

favor of John W. Sullivan Co., which figured at the current charge for 

a substitute boat for time involved came to $1,160. Boats could not 

be hired for less than one day, so this made it impossible to accept 

the proposal of James Shewan & Son. Commissioner Day accordingly recom-

mended that the bid of John W. Sullivan Co. be accepted.21 

19. Day to Commissioner-General, July 5 and Hull to Day, July 18, 
1928, NA, RG85, File 54969-25. 

20. Ibid. The broken propeller had the following dimensions: 
diameter 7' 2", pitch 10", width of blade 38", and bore taper 7 3/8" to 
6 1/4". 

21. 
969-25. 

Day to Commissioner-General, July 5, 1928, NA, RG85, File 54, 
As abstracted by Day the six bids received were: 

Firm 
Todd Dry Dock Corp. 
John W. Sullivan Co. 
James Shewan & Son 
Tietjen & Lang Dry Dock Co. 
Robbins Dry Dock & Re~air Co. 
Morse Dry Dock & Repair Co. 

Price 
$318 

345 
425 
345 
360 
539 
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Length of Time to do Work 
5 days 
1 day 
1/2 day 
5 days 
5 days 
7 days 



In soliciting proposals for a substitute boat, Commissioner Day 

announced that landings were made in racks. The rack at Ellis Island 

would accommodate a vessel 160 to 200 feet long with a narrow fantail, 

while the rack at the Barge Office was somewhat larger. Ellis Island 

had good speed and was capable of making the round trip, including 

stops for unloading and loading, at each terminal, within one hour. 

Trips would begin from Ellis Island at 6:20 a.m. and terminate from the 

Barge Office at 12:30 a.m. 

The low bid for a satisfactory substitute boat was submitted by 

Mills Bros. and called for $290 per day. Commissioner-General Hull 

on July 9 granted Commissioner Day authority to accept the proposal of 

John Sullivan Co. for repair of Ellis Island and Mills Bros. for rent 

of a substitute boat. 22 

The delay in receiving permission to put Ellis Island in drydock 

had resulted in damage to a bearing at the Ellis Island end of the craft. 

John E. Sullivan was also given the contract for replacing the bearing 

at an additional $250. To avoid costly delays in the future, Commissioner-

General Hull urged Commissioner Day to see that letters requesting author

ity to contract for emergency repai.rs to the ferryboat be tagged "special" 

or "urgent. 1123 

22. Day to Commissioner-General, July 5, and Hull to Day, July 9, 
1928, NA, RG85, File 54969-25. 

23. Hull to Day, July 18, 1928, NA, RG85, File 54969-25. 
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In Fiscal Year 1929 repairs and maintenance costs for Ellis Island 

totaled $23,001.85. The next fiscal year found the government disburs-

ing $30,026.45 for the boat's up-keep, while in Fiscal Year 1931 expenses 

for repairs and maintenance were cut to $24,091.32. 

Ellis Island in the fall of 1930 had to be drydocked after a colli-

sion with the barge M. M. O'Brien. While laid-up for her biannual over-

haul, a number of hull plates and boiler tuoes were replaced. 

On June 8, 1932, it was determined to convert Ellis Island from a 

coal- to an oil-burner. The Brewer Dry Dock Co. was awarded the contract 

for this project. Consequently, in the autumn of 1932 the vessel was dry-

docked, the fire boxes removed, and replaced with oil-burners. For the 

work, Brewer Dry Dock Co. was paid $56,678.
24 Other charges for mainten-

ance and repairs necessary to enable the Steamboat Inspection Service to 

vouch for the vessel's safety aggregated an additional $34,744.15 in Fis-

cal Year 1932. 

As to be anticipated, after the heavy expenses for maintenance and 

repairs in Fiscal Year 1932, charges for the boat's up-keep in the ensuing 

fiscal year dropped to $2,545,54, the lowest figure for any year since 

1920. Maintenance costs for Ellis Island zoomed in Fiscal Year 1934 to 

$41,865.71, dropped in Fiscal Year 1935 to $17,110.77, and skyrocketed in 

Fiscal Year 1936 to $74,742.50. 

24. Sweet to Commissioner, March 19, 1938, NA, RG85, File No. 54 9'69-25. 
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The continuing high cost of maintenance was a source of concern 

to the Immigration and Naturalization Service. On January 25, 1937, 

an official, W. H. Wagner, wrote the Bureau of Marine Investigation & 

Navigation (the successor to the Steamboat Inspection Service) and 

pointed out that EUis Island had been in "constant operation" since 

1904, except when laid-up for repairs. During the past 18 years in 

excess of $500,000 had been expen<led on her for "repairs and replace-

ments." It was therefore desirable for the Marine Investigation Ser-

vice to undertake a thorough examination of the craft and "advise this 

office whether further extensive repairs are justified and the approxi-

mate cost thereof, and whether .. the boat should be replaced. 1125 

James Smith of the Bureau of Marine Investigation spent February 2 

on the vessel. He found Ellis Island in a "seaworthy condition subject 

to annual dry docking and repairs." The only repairs currently required 

were "ordinary annual running repairs, and when completed the vessel will 

be seaworthy for continued service." She had been in continuous operation 

since the autumn of 1935, and the proposed trip to drydock for a general 

overhaul of machinery and hull was "considered to be normal and in confor-

mance with good practice." Smith was willing to go on record that "the 

26 present condition of Ellis Island does not warrant her replacement." 

25. Wagner to Bureau of Marine Investigation & Navigation, Jan. 25, 
1937, I & NS, File 55812-712A. 

26. Smith to Commissioner of Immigration & Naturalization, Feb. 2, 
1937, I & NS, File 55812-712A. 
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Satisfied as to the vessel's overall condition, the Immigration 

Service ordered EZZis IsZand into drydock. With only one trip to the 

yards for a general overhaul in Fiscal Year 1937, maintenance charges 

for that year were held at $40,898.05, about $34,000 less than during 

the preceding 12-month period. 

Typical of the difficulties encountered by the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service in keeping EUis Isfond operating were t 

experienced in the late summer of 1937, On May 17 it was announced that 

on June 2 at 10:15 a.m. sealed proposals would be opened by the Com

missioner of Immigration in his Ellis Island Office "for all labor and 

materials required for docking, scaling, painting, alterations and ma

chine repairs on the steel hull ferryboat Ellis Island." Specifications 

(a copy of which are found in Appendix D) for the projected work were 

made available to prospective bidders. The contract was awarded to 

Brewer Drydock Co. on its proposal of $23,710. 27 

A substitute boat having been secured, EZZis Island entered dry

dock on August 23. The work was to be completed on or before Septem

ber 5. When the craft was out of water, she was inspected by personnel 

from the Bureau of Marine & Navigation. They found that certain work 

not covered in the contract "must be done" on the vessel. These ten 

extras, which would cost an additional $16,028, included such items as: 

27. Uhl to Commissioner-General, undated, I & NS, File 55, 812-712A. 
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(a) for removing old rivets, and installing new rivets in hull, not 

to exceed 6,000 at $1.45 each, $.B,700; (b) for renewal of 14 lower and 

three vertical guard stringer plates at $275 each, $4,675; (c) to re-

move 220 lineal feet of good double guard, scale the vertical guard 

stringer plate in the way of this wood guard and then replace the wood 

guard--220 lineal feet--$990; and (d) furnish and install a new propeller 

wheel for the New York end of the vessel--$315. (A report on these ten 

extras and their cost is found in Appendix E.) 

As the vessel was in drydock, it would be impossible to secure compe-

titive bids for the extras involved. District Director Byron Uhl therefore 

requested authority on August 27 from the Acting Commissioner of Immigra-

tion & Naturalization to "charge this expenditure to the Appropriation for 

Immigration Stations, 1938~' Assistant Commissioner W. H. Wagner to whom 

28 Uhl's letter was referred gave his approval. 

Three days later, personnel of the Bureau of Marine and Navigation 

recommended additional repairs costing $8,888.50. Included in these extras 

would be: (a) $4,258.50 for the renewal of seven angle shell frames, 25 

angle shell reverse frames, 12 connecting clips, and one side stringer 

angle, and the removal and renewal of 128 square feet of cement; (b) $1,925 

28. Uhl to Acting Commissioner, Aug. 27, 1938, I & NS, File 55, 812-
712A. In the summer of 1933 the Immigration and Naturalization Bureaus had 
been merged. District No. 3 to which Ellis Island was assigned included 
southern New York and northern New Jersey. The district was administered 
by a District Commissioner. 
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for the removal and replacement of five hull plates; and (c) $1,650 for 

the replacement of 6 additional lower guard plates. (A report on these 

extras and their cost is found in Appendix E.) Once again, it would be 

uneconomical for the Service to secure competitive bids for this work. 

In response to a request by Uhl, Wagner telegraphed authority to proceed.29 

Assistant Commissioner Wagner on September 3 was shocked to receive 

a letter from Uhl, dated the previous <lay, reporting that 

of the examination being made by the Local Department of Commerce, dis-

closes that additional work must be done on the ferryboat. 11 Uhl again 

assured his superiors that "no portion of the work mentioned could have 

been foreseen or determined prior to drydocking the vessel, and it is 

not practical to obtain competition for the extra work involved." Chief 

Engineer Munster had vouched that the prices listed by the people at 

Brewer Dry Dock were not excessive. Included in these extras which 

totaled $39,610 were: (a) $6,875 for the removal and replacement of 25 

stringer plates; (b) $2,736 for renewal of guard stringer angle; (c) $365 

for the removal and replacement of "deteriorated sea chest;" (d) $1,960 

for removal and renewing of eight deck plates; (e) $940 for renewal of 

boiler-room casing plates; (f) $1,470 for removal and replacement of six 

underneath deck plates; (g) $10,530 to replace with new, and remove old, 

angle deck beams; (h) in connection with item (g) "260 lin. ft. of 4" x 

14" margin planking must be removed and replaced, new where required," 

29. Uhl to Acting Commissioner of I & NS, Aug. 30, 1937, I & NS, 
File 55, 812, 712A. 
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to cost $3,120; (j) $1,260 to remove and replace 1,260 square feet of 

house siding" in the way of the.removed margin planking;" (k) in con-

nection with item (j) "4,760 lin. ft. of 3 x 4" decking must be removed 

and renewed, and be properly fastened and caulked" to cost $3,570; (1) 

1,960 square feet of asphalt decking to be torn up and replaced for 

$2,156; and (m) $375 to remove and replace the seats and heater pipes 

on the port and starboard beams of the craft. (A report on these extras 

and their cost is found in Appendix E.) To undertake this work, the con

tractor would require a ten-day extension.30 

Before Wagner could act on Uhl's letter of September 2, he received 

a communication dated September 9 submitting another list of extras recom-

mended by personnel of the Bureau of Marine and Navigation. Among these 

extras to cost $12,760.35 were: (a) the removal and replacement of 3,682 

rivets at $1.45 each to cost $5,338.90; (b)$2,790 to remove and renew 31 

reverse frames; (c) $783 for removing and renewing the stringer angle; 

(d) $450 to replace one web plate eaten through and corroded; (e) $215 

to renew watertight door leading to peak compartment; and (f) $433.20 to 

caulk 722 feet of shell seam. (A report on these extras and their cost is 

found in Appendix E.) The people in Wagner's office, after considerable 

discussion, agreed to go along with all the extras except the one calling 

for the removal and replacement of 3,682 rivets to cost $5,338.90. The 

30. Uhl to Acting Commissioner I & NS, Sept. 2, 1937, I & NS, File 
55812-712A. 
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sum to be expended on this item would be cut to $1,450. 31 

On September 16 Commissioner James L. Houghteling telegraphed Uhl 

to contract with the Brewer people for the extras listed in the letters 

of September 2 and 9 to cost $46,372.35. 32 

These extras would add to the sum obligated for hire of the substi

tute boat. The original contract had provided that Ellis Island would 

be drydocked a maximum of 14 days to begin on August 23. W1 

ment was reached with Brewer Dry Dock on the extras, an extension was 

provided. By the time the work was completed and the vessel inspected 

and passed by the Bureau of Marine and Navigation, October 7 had arrived. 33 

Several members of the House Subcommittee on Appropriations, when 

they discussed the Department of Labor's proposed budget for Fiscal Year 

1940, expressed concern about the high cost of repairs to Ellis Island. 

The Congressmen had learned that in excess of $500,000 had been spent in 

the period since 1919 for repairs to a craft that had cost about $100,000 

in 1904. The chairman of the subcommittee suggested that a study be under

taken by the Immigration and Naturalization Service to determine the ad

visability of replacing Ellis Island with a new boat upon which mainten

ance costs would not be so high. On checking the records, the Commissioner 

31. Uhl to Commissioner I & NS, Sept. 9, 1937, I & NS, File 55812-712A. 

32. Houghteling to Uhl, Sept. 16, 1937, I & NS, File, 55, 812-712A. 

33. Uhl to Commissioner, October 1937, I & NS, File 55,812-712A. 
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reported that the wages for the crew cost the Service $62,800 per 

year;34 the average annual cost of repairs (based on the total cost 

of repairs for the last ten years) was $36,785; the average annual 

rental of a substitute boat while Ellis Island was laid-up over the 

past decade was $5,345; and the cost of fuel oil for the year aver

aged $15,00o.35 Thus the current annual operating cost of the boat was 

$120,000. The cost of Ellis Island, when ne1., the Commission , 

was $103,848.50. 

At present, the Service had 450 employees on Ellis Island and the 

Public Health Service another 273, for a total of 723. Besides the 

employees, Ellis Island transported aliens and visitors. Her maximum 

capacity per trip was 600 passengers and her 10-man crew, plus baggage 

and freight on her maindeck. 

Wagner had contacted Comdr. F. A. Hunnewell, the Coast Guard's chief 

naval constructor, to secure cost figures for building a vessel to replace 

Ellis Island. Hunnewell believed a new boat would cost from $400,000 to 

$450,000. Moreover, he continued, "a slight difference in length over all 

wouldn't make enough difference in the cost to justify a reduction in length, 

if economy were the only reason for change." Hunnewell was of the opinion 

34, Employed on the vessel were: five marine engineers at $13,800, 
seven marine firemen at $13,380, 12 deckhands at $20,000, and five pilots 
at $15,000 per year. 

35. In Fiscal Year 1938, Ellis Island had consumed 9,224 barrels of 
fuel oil and 1,296 gallons of lubricating oil. 
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that a boat with a length of 160 feet "was not too large for the work 

in New York Harbor." Three firms (Pusey & Jones, J. H. Mathis Co., 

and United Shipyards) were recommended as capable of building the type 

craft desired should Congress make the necessary appropriation.36 

When the Commissioner reported to Secretary of Labor Frances 

Perkins, he pointed out that "based on present wage scales, a new 

boat of approximately the same dimensions and tonnage as the present 

craft will cost about $475,000." Ferryboat men, familiar with condi-

tions in New York Harbor, had assured the Service that a craft of simi-

lar dimensions would be required to combat the storms and ice floes 

encountered. A smaller vessel could jeopardize the lives of passengers 

in stormy crossings.37 

Moreover, it would be in the interest of the United States to 

replace Ellis Island, because of her high cost of maintenance. During 

the last five fiscal years the average annual cost of repairs had been 

$46,000. The previous year, when the vessel was in drydock at Brewers, 

the "estimated cost of repairs was over $109,000." The Labor Depart-

ment therefore urged that she be replaced, and asked that $500,000 be 

added to its proposed budget for Fiscal Year 1940 for "construction or 

purchase of a Diesel en_gine steel hull ferryboat. 11 38 

36, Wagner and Uhl, to Commissioner I & NS, Oct. 8, 1938, I & NS, 
File 55812-712B. 

37. Saunders to Director of the Budget, Oct. 28, 1938, I & NS, 
File 55812-712B. Richardson Saunders was Secretary Perkins' administra
tive assistant. 

38. Ibid. 
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The Department of Labor, however, was unable to prevail on Con-

gress to include $500,000 for a.new ferryboat in its budget for Fiscal 

Year 1940. With the outbreak of war in Europe and the threat to Ameri-

can security raised by the sweeping Axis successes of 1939-1941, Congress 

and the nation were more concerned with national defense than replacing 

EUis Island. 

Tne rack at the Barge Office was located at the confluence of the 

East and North rivers. The "conflicting currents" and heavy water 

traffic passing that point constituted hazards for Ellis Island's pilots. 

They accordingly had to be extremely careful. In the past one of the 

pilots had rammed the ferryboat into the bridge at the Barge Office on 

several occasions, and as punishment he had been reduced to a deckhand. 39 

District Director Uhl was therefore surprised to learn that on October 10, 

1939, Ellis Island had rammed the ferry rack and bridge at the Barge 

Office, with some damage to the timbers. Repairs were made by the Depart-

rnent of Labor force from Ellis Island. 

Although the damage had been repaired, the New York Port Authority 

was not prepared to drop the subject. One of the Authority's engineers 

complained that "a serious condition exists in connection with these 

recurring accidents, and . . there is grave danger" when the bridge of 

the ferry rack is rammed too hard and driven up toward the building that 

39. Uhl to Supervisory Engineer, Dec. 19, 1939, I & NS, File 55, 
812-112c. 
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the accident may cause ''the spreading of the structural towers of the 

gallows frame which supports the.heavy hoisting machinery and counter-

weights of the ferry bridge." This could have terrible consequences 

should the gallows frame come crashing down on the New York end of 

the ferry, which was open and generally crowded with passengers eager 

to be first ashore.4° 

Uhl, in view of the position taken by rne Port Authori t/ 

the pilots against ramming the rack and bridge at the Barge Office ter-

minal. On doing so, he reminded them of the demotion given one of their 

predecessors. 

A thick fog blanketed New York Harbor on the night of February 10-11, 

1940. EZZis Island, after some delay because of the weather, pulled away 

from the Barge Office rack at 12:20 a.m., with 72 passengers. The fog 

had started to lift, and Pilot Jacobsen believed the passage could be 

effected in safety. Soon after leaving the rack, the boat "hooked up" 

to get steerageway and to settle on her course. After running "hooked 

up" for about two minutes, she slowed down, running on one bell. Pilot 

Jacobsen now heard a fog whistle, stopped his vessel's engines, and con-

tinued to blow fog signals. As the other craft seemed to be getting 

nearer, EZZis Island backed water. The other boat, which proved to be 

the "Liberty Island ferry" now passed, and EUis Island resumed her 

course west and north, and running on a "slow bell." 

40. District Engineer to Supervising Engineer, Oct. 11, 1939, 
I & NS, 55, 812-712C. 
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There were two stakeboats, which by Federal permit, anchored near 

the approach to the Ellis Island slip. The lower (southern) stakeboat 

was owned by McWilliams Blue Line, Inc., while the upper belonged to 

Tice Towing Co. Jacobsen, believing that he was approaching the Ellis 

Island slip, suddenly sighted dead ahead, through the gloom, the white 

and red light of the McWilliams stakeboat. Fearing a collision, he 

reversed EZlifl IsZand, and backed into the coal barge Raven. The barge 

in turn was driven into several others moored to the stakeboats. After 

colliding with_Raven, EZZis Island grounded. A quick check indicated 

no damage, but the passengers and crew were compelled to remain aboard 

the craft until 6:25 a.m. when she was freed by the Coast Guard cutter 

ArundeZ. Ellis IsZand then proceeded to her slip under her own power. 41 

Owners of the damaged barges filed claims totaling $9,000 against 

the United States. They charged that Pilot Jacobsen had been negligent. 

After making an investigation, the U. S. Attorney General's Office found 

that Ellis Island was at fault, because: (a) Pilot Jacobsen had failed 

to station a lookout on the stern, after the light of the McWilliams 

stakeboat had been sighted, and Ellis Island had reversed her engine; 

(b) of Jacobsen's long, nine-hour tour of duty; (c) the vessel's compass 

41. Uhl to Commissioner of Immigration, Feb. 19, 1940, and Avery 
to Attorney General, Jan. 21, 1941, I & NS, File 55812-712D. Myron 
Avery was special assistant to the U. S. Attorney for the Southern Dis
trict of New York. 
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was found to be in error; and (d) EZZis Istand was off course. In 

view of these findings, the United States reimbursed the owners for 

42 one-half of the amounts claimed for damages. 

In July 1940 it was determined to replace the vessel's main gener-

ator. The one in use had been in the craft since her commissioning 

in 1904, and it was obsolete as both engine and generator were "con-

nected to a common shaft with out a coup ling. n Within the p:> ;, c-veraJ 

months, the shaft had crystalized and had snapped. This in turn frac

tured the crankcase of one of the engines. 43 

When the proposals for a new generator were opened, it was found 

that a bid of $5,323 submitted by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-

turing Co. was low. This price was considered exorbitant and new 

proposals were solicited. These were opened on August 29, and the 

44 low bid of $2,184, made by Turbine Equipment Co., was accepted. 

Although the United States went to war on December 8, 1941, the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service continued to operate the ferry. 

It was still necessary to put Ellis Island in drydock and have her 

checked by inspectors from the Bureau of Marine and Navigation. Pro-

posals were solicited on April 2, 1942, for "docking, scraping, washing, 

42. Avery to Attorney General, Jan. 21, 1941, and Shea to Director 
of Bureau of Immigration, Jan. 23, 1941, I & NS, File 55812-712AD. The 
barges were owned by: Raven Coal Col, McLain Line, Harold L. Valentine 
Inc., and Red Star Towing & Transportation Co. 

43. Uhl to Commissioner of I & NS, July 13, 1940, and Wagner to Uhl, 
July 17, 1940, I & NS, File 55812-712D. 

44. Wagner to Uhl, Sept. 9, 1940, I & NS, File 55812-712D. 
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wire brushing, and painting11 the vessel 1 s steel hull. The only bid 

was $3,950 by Brewer Dry Docks Co. Its acceptance was authorized by 

the Commissioner-General on April s. 45 

Meanwhile, arrangements had been made to hire a substitute boat, 

Mayfair, from the Sutton Line. Plans had been made to send Ellis Island 

to Brewer Dry Docks on May 11. But on the 7th a hitch developed, when 

the U.S. Maritime Conunission authorized the U. S. Navy to take over 

Mayfair at 3 p.m. on the 8th. To make matters more embarrassing, the 

Sutton Line did not have any other boats available to send as a replace-

ment. The Immigration and Naturalization Service thus found itself em-

broiled in wartime priorities. Ellis Island's visit to the drydock 

46 would have to be postponed. 

It was September before arrangements could be made for renting 

a substitute boat from Keansburg Steamboat Co. The price the Service 

would have to pay, $750 per day, reflected shortages in shipping created 

by global conflict. In April 1941 a substitute boat had cost $485 per 

day, while in August 1940 one could be had for $360 per day. 47 The con-

tract for the boat signed, Ellis Island was taken to Brewer Dry Docks 

to have her hull scraped and painted. While at Brewers, two galvanized 

45. Uhl to Commissioner-General April 8, 1942, I & NS, File 55812-712E. 

46. Uhl to Commissioner-General May 11, 1942, I & NS, File 55812-712E. 

47. Harrison to District Director, Sept. 15, 1942, I & NS, File 55812-
712E. 
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iron, mushroom type deck ventilators were installed. These were 

needed to ventilate the end compartments to prevent the hull plates 

and frames from rusting. 48 

The cost of renting a substitute boat continued to inflate. In 

April 1943, it was $800 per day. With Ellis Island due for another 

trip to drydock, the Immigration and Naturalization Service contacted 

the War Department's Transportation Conunanc.t. The TransportLt. , : .. \.h'-· 

mand was agreeable to permitting the Immigration people to employ one 

of their boats up to six days for a fee of $210 a day. This sum was 

to be paid by a transfer of funds.49 

Brewer Dry Docks was awarded a contract in April and again in 

September 1943 for "furnishing of minor hull and machinery repairs, 

docking, scraping, washing, wire brushing, and painting" Ellis Island's 

steel hull. 
50 

The contract price for this work in September was $8,206. 

The wartime blackout of Atlantic Coast harbors added to navigational 

hazards. On April 27, 1944, Ellis Island, with Pilot Raymond Ives at the 

wheel, on her 12:45 a.m. trip from the Barge Office side-swiped a barge. 

The barge was lashed onto the dredge Governor Warfield~ moored in the 

48. Wagner to District Director, July 25, 1942, I & NS, File 
55812-712E. 

49, Oliver to Immigration & Naturalization Service, Sept. 25, 1943, 
I & NS, File, 55812-712E. 

50. Watkins to Commissioner, Sept. 29, 1943, I & NS, 55812-712E. 
W. F. Watkins had replaced Uhl as District Director of the New York Office. 
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channel east of the entrance to the Ellis Island slip. A survey of 

the damage showed Ives that abo~t 75 lineal feet of the bulkhead of 

his vessel's superstructure had been carried away between the upper 

and main decks. There appeared to be no damage to the hull or upper 

deck, while the upper deck did not sag, as to be expected when the 

outer supports of the bulkhead were smashed. 

A call for assistance brought the Coast Guard. A crew was turned 

to shoring up the upper deck and clearing away the debris. This work 

was completed by nightfall. Cost of repairing the damage was $2,750. 51 

EZZis Isiand was drydocked for repairs and maintenance twice in 

1944. On both occasions a substitute boat, Gen. Arthur W. Yeates~ was 

rented from the War Department's Transportation Command for $210 per 

day. Liberty Dry Dock, Inc., was awarded the contract for the June 

trip to the yard. The corporation was paid $10,483 for "docking, scrap-

ing, wire brushing, and painting the hull," and machinery repairs to the 

craft.52 

51. H. L. Booth to Holton, April 28, 1944, I & NS, File 55812-
712E. Booth was chief of maintenance and Ralph Holton was District 
Administrative Officer. 

52. Gray to District Director, May 22, 1944, I & NS, File 55812-
712E. Col. E. B. Gray was an officer in the Transportation Command. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Edward Corsi Recalls the Ferryboat 

One of the millions of immigrants who landed in America from Ellis 

Island was Edward Corsi, who in November 19.::.l was named Conur, u1 

Immigration at the Port of New York by President Herbert Hoover. Corsi 

had entered the United States in 1907 through Ellis Island. A ten-year

old at that time, Corsi recalled in his book, In the Shadow of Liberty, 1 

published in 1937, that a little vessel, General Putnam, brought his 

family from the ship that had transported them from Italy to the Immi-

gration Station. As General Putnam coasted into the Ellis Island slip, 

the passengers began to move. "We moved with them and as we stepped 

from the gangplank to the land, all silent and subdued, I knew that my 

parents were thinking as I was, 'What is next?'" 

During the ride across the bay on General Putnam, Corsi had been 

watching the faces of those milling about, and he now realized that 

Ellis Island could inspire both hope and fear. Some of the passengers 

were afraid and obviously "dreading the events of the next few hours; 

others were impatient, anxious to get through the inspection and be off 

1. Edward Corsi, In the Shadow of Liberty: The Chronicle of Ellis 
Island (New York, 1937), p. 7. 
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to their destinations. 11 He never forgot this scene. All were moti

vated by one desire--to make a fresh start in a free country. 2 

After being processed and passed for admission to the United 

States, the newcomers walked to the slip, carrying their baggage, 

and boarded Ellis Island. Each prospective new American had his own 

thoughts as Ellis Island got under way. Corsi recalled that as he 

crossed the harbor, he was first struck by the fact that "Arr.c;: 'an 

men did not wear beards. In contrast to my fellow-countrymen I 

thought they looked almost like women. I felt that we were superior 

to them. Also on the boat I saw my first Negro." These sights, how-

ever, paled to nothing when Ellis Island docked at the Battery and the 

first elevated train rumbled by. "There could be nothing in America 

superior to these! 113 

When Corsi returned as Commissioner of Immigration, he interviewed 

Frank Martocci, who would have probably processed his family in 1907. In 

recalling the old days of unrestricted immigration, Martocci told Corsi: 

We went to work • • • from the Barge Office at 
the Battery. From there the ferryboat [Ellis 
Island] took most of the employees to Ellis Island 
at 9 in the morning. Hundreds of other people 
were always waiting and clamoring to get on the 
same boat. These were the friends and relatives 
of the immigrants expected during the day, or 
already detained at the Island. 

2. Ibid.' p. 5, 

3. Ibid.,p. 22. 
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To get on the boat, these friends and relatives, 
a mixed crowd of all nationalities, had to obtain 
passes from the steamship office, and the guards 
used to circulate among them at the Barge Office 
to make sure that only the proper people had these 
passes. 

Once on the Island, we employees had to plunge imme
diately into our work for in those terrifically busy 
days whole boat loads of i~igrants were waiting to 
be inspected every morning. 

In Fiscal Year 1910 Conunissioner Williams had instituted a pro-

cedure designed to make it easier for detained immigrants to communi-

cate with friends or relatives in the United States. A postal card 

was introduced by the Immigration Service. This card, which the auth-

orities caused to be filled in and mailed free of charge, read: 

--- has arrived at Ellis Island by steam-
ship This innnigrant refers to you. If 
you desire to call on his or her behalf you may do 
so. Ferryboat [Ellis Island] leaves barge office 
(Battery Park) every hour on the hour. You are not 
required to pay anything to anyone in connection with 
this matter. If you come to Ellis Island, bring this 
card with you,5 

It was only when the immigrant disembarked at the Barge Office 

slip from Ellis Island that he was in America. After he passed through 

the Barge Office, he was subject to nserious dangers of exploitation." 

4. Ibid.,pp. 72-73. 

5. Annual Report of the Corrmissioner-General of Immigration to 
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 
l9l0 (Washington, 1910), p. 136. 
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The police did all they could to protect the newcomers, but still some 

got into the clutches of confidence people.6 

One of the amusing sights of New York during the decade between 

1904-1914 was the scene at the Battery when Ellis Island docked with 

her cargo of "human freight." Corsi had been told by many people 

that half an hour after the boat had docked, the 
dressing rooms in the adjoining ferry houses, the 
lower end of Battery Park, and even the gutters 
along the sidewalks presented the appearance of 
a junk shop. Queer headgear of women lay about, 
the familiar black visored caps of men and boys, 
waists and shirts or trousers that undoubtedly 
went well in the outlying districts of Moscow 
but would not go far in Manhattan without caus
ing comment and ridicule. 

American friends and relatives hurriedly dressed 
the newcomers to disguise the fact that they had 
come in steerage. Modern American clothing and 
baggage were handed to the arrivals as soon as 
they stepped off [Ellis Island], and they were 
forced to put it on in the nearest convenient 
place, before meeting anyone in America. Typical 
immigrant valises and bags were discarded in the 
street, thrown overboard from Ellis Island, 
or abandoned in the public dressing rooms. Such 
are the ways of vanity.7 

6. Corsi, In the Shadow of Liberty, p. 156. 

7. Ibid., p. 267. 
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CHAPTER V 

Efforts to Secure a Second Vessel 

By the autumn of 1906, it was apparent to the officials of the 

Immigration Service that another ferryboat was required to pru «le 

relief for Ellis Island. Since June 1904 Ellis Island had been in 

continuous service, except on five occasions for a total of 15 days, 

when she had been ordered into drydock for "outside painting and ma

chine repairs." There had been expended on the craft on these visits 

to drydock for machinery repairs and painting $8,215.36, the major 

portion being charged against the account for repairs. A consider

able part of this sum, according to Chief Engineer Fry, might have 

been saved if it had been possible "to lay the boat up immediately 

upon the discovery of a broken propeller or other derangement of me

chanism abroad." This was impossible, however, as Ellis Island had 

no replacement. She had been run, and was at present running with her 

main shaft badly out of balance, because of a broken wheel. This 

caused a pronounced vibration of her hull, and, if not corrected, it 

would be fatal to the life of her engines. 

The Scotch Boilers were also subject to deterioration, as they 

needed to be cleaned out at periodic intervals. It was the practice 

to have this done every six months, when the vessel was taken in 
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drydock to have her hull painted. For those interested in economy, it 

was pointed out that coal consumption was increased by boiler scale. 

In the opinion of Frank Howell, Civil Engineer, if the ferry were 

"to live anything like the usual length of time allotted to boats of 

her" ~lass, some arrangements "must be made for a substitute boat to be 

made immediately available in case of necessity." Howell's recommenda

tion was for the government "to build or purchase another vessel."1 

Commissioner-General of Immigration Sargent was impressed with 

the arguments advanced by Howell and Chief Engineer Fry, and on Nov-

ember 12, 1906, he asked Secretary of Commerce and Labor Victor H. 

Metcalf to budget $115,000 for the construction or purchase of another 

double-ender ferryboat, as Ellis Island did not "fully meet the require-

ments of the Service." To support his contention, he pointed out that 

the continuity of the service was endangered by "the periodical need of 

withdrawing the vessel from duty for repairs," because there was no 

provision for emergency ferry service. On the few occasions when Ellis 

Island was disabled by accidents to her machinery, considerable diffi-

culty had been encountered by Commissioner Watchorn in chartering a 

vessel of the "character required to meet the conditions that prevail. 112 

1. Howell to Watchorn, Oct. 31, 1906, NA, RG85, File 51, 450. 

2. Sargent to Secretary of Commerce & Labor, Nov. 12, 1906, NA, 
RG85, File 51, 450. 
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After studying this memorandum, Conunissioner Watchorn checked 

with Chief Engineer Fry. Fry questioned the amount to be budgeted 

for a new vessel, because he felt certain that not less than $125,000 

would be required for her construction. To support his view, he ob-

served that the shipbuilding industry was caught in an inflationary 

spiral, and the cost of labor and materials had skyrocketed in the 

three years since the construction of Ellis .island. 3 

Congress, in an economy mood, was unwilling to vote necessary 

funds, and the Immigration Service was compelled to get along with 

one boat to transport the flood-tide of immigrants from Ellis Island 

to the Battery. In March 1910 the Commissioner-General of Immigration 

again asked Congress for $125,000 for the construction of a second 

ferryboat. 

To justify this expenditure, it was pointed out that about 

"2, 500, 000 passengers are annually" transported by EUis Is land. She 

was now six years old, and since commissioning "she had been in con-

stant service except during the short intervals when hauled out for 

repairs." Moreover, it was observed that the ferry passage to Ellis 

Island from the Battery was "considered the most dangerous in New York 

Harbor, as the routes of all the Sound streamers were crossed," and 

3. Watchorn to Sargent, Dec. 7, 1906, NA, RG85, File 51450; 
Annual Report of the Commissioner-General of Immigration for the Fiseal 
Year Ended June JO, l907 (Washington, 1907), 77. 
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there were rocky shoals to the north of the entrance to the Ellis 

Island slip. In foggy weather t~ere was always danger of collision. 

The difficulty of securing a substitute boat, when Ellis Island had 

to be drydocked, had increased. Recently, it had taken five weeks to 

charter a vessel to use while the ferryboat was repaired. "Common 

prudence" dictated that the government should have a second craft not 

"only to relieve the present one of the excessive service sh\; 

dering every day, but to take her place both in the event of a break-

4 down and when she must be laid up." 

The House Appropriations Committee once again rejected the request 

for funds for a second ferryboat. On being advised of this action, the 

United States Commissioner of Immigration at the Port of New York, Wil-

liam Williams, on February 28, 1911, wired Secretary of Commerce and 

Labor Charles Nagel, "House assumes grave responsibility on cutting out 

appropriation for 2d ferryboat. Please urge Senate Committee to restore 

this item."5 The Secretary, however, failed in his efforts to get the 

Senate Appropriations Committee to include funds for a second ferryboat 

in the appropriations to operate the Immigration Service for Fiscal Year 

1912. 

4. Commissioner-General of Immigration to Secretary of Commerce 
& Labor, March 1910, NA, RG85, File 51, 450. 

5, Williams to Nagel, Feb. 28, 1911, NA, RG85, File 51, 450. 
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Commissioner Williams was undaunted by this rebuff. In July 1911 

he again asked that a request for. $125,000 be included in the budget 

for Fiscal Year 1913 for a second ferryboat. 6 Additional support was 

provided for Williams' request on November 10, when Ellis Island col-

lided with a sunken object and snapped one of her propellers. As it was 

unsafe to operate the craft in this condition, because she was unable 

to backwater, she had to be sent to drydock. 

Contacting the Conunissioner-General, Williams complained that 

ElZis IsZand had been compelled to make several trips between the time 

of the accident and when a replacement could be chartered. To make 

matters worse, a pea-soup-like fog enveloped the harbor on the morning 

of the 10th, and between 10 and 11 a.m., ElZis Island, in her disabled 

state, made a run to the island "with a large number of officials on 

board." Williams argued that it was "wrong to expose Government offi

cials to such dangers when they can be eliminated through a second boat."7 

Within two weeks after the propeller had been replaced, EZZis Island 

encountered additional trouble on November 23, when the guide-rod of the 

reversing ram broke. 8 Engineer Munster voiced the opinion that this 

6. Williams to Commissioner-General of Immigration, July 1911, 
NA, RG85, File 51, 450. 

7. Willia.ms to Commissioner-General, Nov. 11, 1911, NA, RG85, 
File 51, 450. 

8. This mishap occurred while the craft was operating the re
versing mechanism of her main engines. 
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breakdown had been caused by continuous service, or a flaw in the rod 

which could not be detected by putside examination. A new rod was se-

cured and installed, and service was resumed, after. an interruption of 

six hours. While Ellis Island was laid-up, the Inunigration Service 

hired a Moore Co. boat.9 

Commissioner Williams, in calling attention to Mr. Munster's 

statement blaming "continuous service" for the latest breakdown, com-

plained that Ellis Island was so overworked that "we may congratulate 

10 ourselves that more such breakages do not occur." 

Despite Williams' hard-hitting efforts, Congress refused to include 

$125,000 for another ferryboat in its appropriations to fund the Immi-

gration Service for Fiscal Year 1913. In 1913 the Conunissioner, with 

a Democratic administration in Washington, presented another request to Con-

gress for a second ferryboat. He pegged his arguments on three points: 

(a) ElZis Isla:nd was overworked, as she was run under "forced" condi-

tions. She had no "lay-up" day on which her boilers could be flushed, 

and necessary adjustments made to "take up ware on the engines." Since 

she had been commissioned nine years before, all repairs and replace-

ments to her engines had been made "once a year at the time of annual 

9. Williams to Commissioner-General, Nov. 25, 1911, NA, RG85, 
File 51450. 

10. Ibid. 
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overhaul, unless an accident or emergency" necessitated inunediate action. 

If she were tied-up at periodiG intervals for minor repairs and adjust

ments, the cost and scope of those made during the annual trip to dry

dock would be considerably less. Failure to flush the Scotch Boilers, 

at monthly intervals, would make it necessary to replace them before 

many years passed. Already it had been necessary to patch one of the 

fire-boxes, and the local steamboat inspector had ordered it : ·:·· 

placed on the ferry's next trip to drydock. 

An investigation had disclosed that every ferry route in New York 

Harbor, except the one to Ellis Island, had an extra, or back-up, boat. 

The Governor's Island route, also operated by the Federal Government, 

had two ferryboats. 11 (b) Experience had demonstrated that EUis Island 

had to be hauled out of water twice a year to have her hull painted. 

During one of these trips to drydock, she was usually laid-up for about 

30 days for repairs to her machinery. It was becoming increasingly 

difficult to charter boats to replace Ellis Island during these periods. 

In addition, the vessels chartered were generally poor substitutes. 12 

(c) Finally, the ferry crossing was dangerous, especially in the winter, 

when there was ice and fog, and "common prudence11 required that there 

should be a substitute boat, readily available, should an emergency 

develop.13 

11. Memorandum, Commissioner to Secretary, 1913, NA, RG85, File 51450. 

12. Ibid. 13. Ibid. 
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If Congress were unwilling to appropriate $125,000 for a new 

ferryboat, it was thought that p~rhaps the legislators would be agree

able to voting $40,000 for the acquisition of Annex. This craft, a 

wooden•hulled vessel, was owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and had 

been leased on several occasions to the Immigration Service, while 

EZZis Island was tied-up for repairs. 

Con gr es s refused to take action on this request, and By 

Uhl, who as Acting Commissioner had replaced Williams as officer in 

charge of the New York Inunigration Station, on August 9, 1913, with

drew the request to have funds for a new ferryboat included in any 

future budgets submitted to the legislators. Writing the Commissioner

General, he admitted that "the necessity is as great today as at any 

time previous, and I believe greater, as inunigration has been, and is, 

heavier than at any time since 1907." At the same time, EUis IsZa:nd 

was "older and less able to withstand the hard useage to which it is 

subjected." It was apparent that Congress, al though "fully advised," 

would not act to correct the situation. Consequently, "the responsi

bilities for conditions which will undoubtedly arise by reason of this 

deficiency in our equipment must rest with Congress."14 

In 1921 the Inunigration Service, in an effort to reduce expenses, 

sought to lease EZlis Island to anyone willing to operate the vessel 

14. Uhl to Commissioner-General, Aug. 9, 1913, NA, RG85, File 51450. 
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over her established route. The only bid received would have "cost 

more for acceptance than the actual operation" of the boat for Fiscal 

Year 1920. 15 

Again in 1925, an investigation was made by the Service in an 

attempt to reduce operating costs. On March 3 Secretary of Labor 

James J. Davis forwarded to Commissioner-General Husband a memorandum 

questioning the advisability of requesting of Congress $ l18, 

operate Ellis Island in Fiscal Year 1926. He asked the Commissioner-

General for "complete details of the operation of this ferry, includ-

ing the number of passengers carried by classification as to employees, 

immigrants, visitors, etc.; the amount and character of freight; and 

the share of the cost, if any, born by steamship companies." Secretary 

Davis would also like to know if this service could be provided through 

private contract, and whether visitors to Ellis Island could be charged 

for their transportation. 16 

Commissioner Curran, after checking his statistics, reported on 

March 14 that the average number of passengers carried daily by Ellis 

Island for the eight months ended February 28, 1925, was 3,100. Of 

this figure 1,000 of the trips were made by employees of the Immigration 

Service, 554 by employees of the Public Health Service, 240 by employees 

15. Curran to Secretary of Labor, March 14, 1925, NA, RG85, File 
54969/25. 

16. Davis to Connnissioner-General, March 3, 1925, NA, RG85, 54969/ 
25B. 
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of privilege holders, and 100 by mechanics and laborers in the employ 

of various contractors. The difference between this figure, 1,894, and 

3,100 constituted immigrants going to New York and persons visiting 

Ellis Island on official business. 

During the same period, 4,000 tons of freight had been transported, 

consisting of 610 tons of baggage, 775 tons of commissary stores and 

equipment for the hospital, 960 tons for the commissary contractor, 

1,500 tons of construction supplies, and 155 tons of cleansing gear, 

bedding, linen, building materials, and stationery for the Immigration 

Service. 

No share of the cost of operation had been borne by the steam-

ship companies. If these companies were to be charged for the 

comparatively small number of aliens carried who 
arrived on the various lines (and the probability 
that the fare could not be in excess of five cents), 
the counting of such passengers, the rendering of 
bills, clerical help and messenger service involved 
, • • would be in excess of the benefits derived. 

Should visitors traveling to and from the island be charged for 

transportation, legal complications might be encountered in securing 

a charter to operate a ferry. As most of the visitors traveled to 

the island to "complete the inspection of aliens who had been detained, 

it was to the Service's interest to expedite the completion of their 

mission." To charge a fare would deter some of them from visiting the 

island. 
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Commissioner Curran was of the opinion that EZZis IsZand was 

being operated as economically, for the service rendered, as any of 

the New York Harbor ferryboats. His only suggestion as to a possi-

bility of reducing the cost to the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service was to call on the Public Heal th Service 11 to pay its pro-

portion" of the cost of operation. The Ellis Island Hospital, as 

the Secretary knew, was referred to as Marine Hospital, and as such 

the Public Health Service should be called on "to bear approximately 

one-quarter of the operation of the boat. 1117 

Commissioner-General Husband on March 28 referred Curran's sug-

gestion to Dr. Hugh S.Cumrnings, Surgeon-General, Public Health Ser-

vice. On April 2 Surgeon-General Cummings notified Secretary Davis 

that :rat present, the Appropriations for the Public Health Service 

are insufficient to allow it to participate in the proposed arrange-

ment." He would.be willing, however, to add an appropriate amount, 

$30,000, to the estimates for his Bureau for fhe next fiscal year 

18 and submit them to the Director of the Budget and the Congress. 

Secretary Davis determined not to press the subject, and the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service would be compelled to continue 

to fund the expense of operating and maintaining EZlis Island. 

17. Curran to Commissioner-General, March 14, 1925, NA, RG85, 
54969/25B. 

18. Cummings to Davis, April 2, 1925, NA, RG85, 54969/25B. 
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In 1938 there was renewed interest in securing a new ferryboat. 

In that year the House Subcommi tt.ee on Appropriations, on reviewing 

the budget request made by the Department of Labor, observed that the 

"matter of repairs to the ferryboat Ellis Island" had given it con-

siderable concern. Over $500,000 had been spent for repairs on a 

craft that had cost, when new, about $100,000. The chairman of the 

subcommittee suggested that a study be unctertc:i.Ken by the Immi, 

and Naturalization Service to determine "the advisability of replacing" 

Ellis Island with a new vessel less costly to maintain. 

The study disclosed that it would be in the interest of the 

government to replace Ellis Island, because of the high annual main-

tenance costs. During the last five years, it had been found, the 

average annual cost of repairs to the vessel had been $46,000. In 

1937, when the ferryboat was last in drydock, the cost of repairs 

had zoomed to over $109,000. 

It was the recommendation of the Department of Labor that EUis 

Island be replaced. To underwrite this project, a "supplemental esti-

mate of the amount of $500,000 for the construction or purchase of a 

19 Diesel engine steel hull ferryboat" was requested. Before this rec-

ommendation could be acted upon, World War II had commenced. The Bur-

eau of the Budget and Congress were deluged with requests to fund pro-

grams of a more immediate and vital nature. 

19. Saunders to Director of the Budget, Oct. 28, 1938, Records, 
I & NS, File 55812-712B. Richardson Saunders was an assistant to 
Secretary of Labor Perkins. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Ettis Istand Makes Her Last Run 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service on June 14, 1940, had 

been transferred from the Department of Labor to the Department of Jus

tice. During the war years, as immigration through the Port of New York 

declined and all but ceased, Ellis Island became principally a detention 

center for family groups of enemy aliens. In 1943 all functions of the 

Immigration Service in the New York area, except detention, were con

centrated in the building at 70 Columbus Avenue, while Ellis Island was 

kept "as a detention station for aliens." Soon after the end of World 

War II, the Attorney General sought to get rid of the expensive facili

ties at Ellis Island, but failed. In 1953 a study of the problem of 

space indicated that all operations still carried on at Ellis Island 

might be housed in the building at 70 Columbus Avenue. The major bene

fits foreseen were two. "Having all of the functions presently located 

at 70 Columbus Avenue integrated with the functions not at Ellis Island 

will add tremendously to the efficient operation of the New York District." 

Also, "of major benefit will be the tremendous money savings that wi 11 be 

effected by not having to maintain Ellis Is land and the ferry." The major 

problem involved would be finding quarters for aliens currently detained 

on Ellis Island.1 

l. Pitkin, "Ellis Island as an Immigrant Depot," pp. 217-225. 
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While the Service sought to find new quarters for the detainees, 

Ellis Island continued to operate. The editors of the New York Times 

in April 1954, learning that Ellis Island would soon have been in ser-

vice half a century, sent one of their reporters, Werner Bamberger, to 

do an article on the vessel. Bamberger, impressed with what he saw, 

informed his readers on April 18: 

If it weren't for the champagne bottle wrapper on 
display in her upper deck cabin, listing the date 
and place of her birth, no one would believe that 
the ferryboat Ellis Island will celebrate her fif
tieth anniversary of service next month. 

The "old lady of the harbor" still looked trim and fit and her 

engines pounded out a respectable ten knots. Bamberger watched as 

she gracefully swung into her berth at Whitehall 
Street Ferry terminal ••• , a slight breeze whipped 
her Stars and Stripes and the flag of the United 
States Immigration Service on top deck staffs. Her 
yellow and black ventilators, her immaculately white 
wooden superstructure, trimmed with blue, lent an air 
of cheerfullness to the drab and musty ferry slip. 

Posted in "the old-fashioned wheelhouse" was Capt. Raymond P. Ives, 

one of the five master pilots assigned the craft. Ives spoke ·~ith 

affection of the 'old gal' he had helped steer for fifteen years over 

the one-and-a-half-mile course through the tide-swept, and heavily 

traveled waters.,, 

He told the reporter that El Us Island was "in very good shape 

considering her age and gives us very little trouble." The engineers 

kept the half-century-old compound steam engines "in top shape and the 
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hull, though patched like an old quilt 

she was built." 

is as sound as the day 

In her career Ellis Island had logged an estimated 900,000 miles, 

although she never "strayed from her short but scenic run." Before 

World War I, in the days of unrestricted immigration, as many as 5,000 

prospective American citizens rode her daily from Ellis Island to the 

Battery to begin a new life in the United States. By April 1954, only 

1,700 to 2,000 people, mostly government employees, used her each day. 

Outside of Federal employees, most of her passengers now consisted of 

persons sent to the island for clarification of their immigrant status 

or those awaiting deportation proceedings. As of the second week of 

April 1954, there were 315 persons on the island belonging to these 

categories. 

In 1954 Captain Ives estimated that a vessel similar to EZZis 

Island would cost $700,000. 2 

In November 1954 a new detention policy went into effect, under 

which "only those aliens likely to abscond and those whose release 

would be inimical to the national security" were to be detained. "Many 

aliens whose papers were not in order," it was reported, "were pre

viously detained at Ellis Island and other facilities. Under the pre

sent policy most aliens with purely technical difficulties are allowed 

to proceed to their destinations under parole." 

2. NeuJ York Times, April 18, 1954. 
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This hwnanitarian ruling soon brought the history of Ellis Island 

as an Immigration Station to a close. The Island was vacated and de-

3 
clared excess on November 3, 1954. The ferryboat Ellis Island, having 

logged over 1,000,000miles, made her last run on November 29, 1954, to the 

deserted facilities at Ellis Island. In contrast to May 5, 1904, when 

she arrived in New York Harbor under fair skies and light variable winds, 

a strong westerly wind kicked up white caps on t he Upper Bay. '· '' rn 

Ives was at the wheel, as she headed out of No. 7 slip at Whitehall 

Street on her final run. 

Seventeen minutes later--two minutes off the regular time for the 

run, because of strong head winds--Captain Ives maneuvered his vessel 

into the slip at the eastern end of Ellis Island. Two deckhands leaped 

ashore to make her fast. One of the few passengers aboard for the final 

run was Edward J. Shaughnessy, area District Director of Immigration and 

Naturalization. Shaughnessy told a reporter for the New York Times that 

the '~oat had carried 15,000,000 passengers, of whom 12,000,000 were 

immigrants." 

A Coast Guard patrol boat returned the crew and passengers of 

Ellis Island to Whitehall Street. Six guards detailed to make round-

the-clock security patrols of Ellis Island were charged with keeping 

4 an eye on the old ferryboat. 

3. Pitkin, "Ellis Island as an Immigration Depot," 225-226. 

4. New York Times~ Nov. 30, 1954. 
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During the period, 1954-1965, while General Services Administra-

tion was responsible for Ellis Island, maintenance on the craft was 

minimal. Once a year a crew would board Ellis Island and pump the 

bilges "removing about a 5-foot depth of water." This water appar-

ently seeped through started seams and faulty piping. After the 

National Park Service assumed responsibility for Ellis Island and the 

ferryboat in May 1965, even less attention was paid to maintenance 

of EZZis Island. She was pumped once, in the autumn of 1967. By Aug-

ust 1968 considerable water had again accumulated in the bilges, and 

plans were made by the New York City Group of the National Park Ser-

vice to pump her again. Before this could be done, EZZis IsZand,on 

the weekend of August 10-11, 1968, sank at her berth. 

News that the historic boat had sunk was telephoned to the North-

east Regional Office by Superintendent Henry Schmidt of the New York 

City Group on the 12th. In response to this information, the Regional 

Office sent Regional Chief of Maintenance Nathan B. Golub to New York 

on August 22 to make an inspection and submit a report.5 

Golub was accompanied to the site by members of the Park Staff. 

He found 

at high tide the lower corner of the upper deck 
would be awash. This subjects the wooden super-

5. Memorandum, Golub to Regional Director, Aug. 26, 1968, a copy 
of Golub's memorandum is found in the files of OAHP. 
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structure to the destructive force of wave action. 
Although the wood superstructure is already very 
punky and completely us~less in its present condi
tion ••• , it is still available for the measure
ments that will be essential if the ferry is to be 
rehabilitated. However, in its present state, the 
superstructure will probably be destroyed and swept 
away within a year. 

_ ,,_ ·- .. --------~ 

Golub felt that if the woodwork were to be preserved, the vessel 

must be refloated. But before this could be done, the Service must 

learn the extent of damage "so that we can estimate the cost of r e-

pairs necessary to refloat" the craft. To rehabilitate Ellis Island~ 

Golub believed three steps were necessary: (a) investigate the reason 

for the sinking and extent of damage; (b) refloat the vessel and make 

emergency repairs; and (c) rehabilitate the entire craft in conformity 

with the use proposed in the Master Plan. 6 

A contract was signed by the New York City Group with International 

Underwater Contractors, Inc., to have "a qualified diver" investigate the 

hull and see if he could ascertain the cause of the sinking. 7 On Sep-

tember 12 a team of IUC divers visited Ellis Island, and found the hull 

rested three-fourths in the mud and the vessel listed 15-20 degrees. The 

crew chief, after examining the superstructure, decided it would be un-

safe to have one of his people make an interior investigation. The men 

sent down to inspect the hull's exterior found a hole 5" x l", seven 

feet below the maindeck flange, on the starboard forequarter. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Memorandum, Palmer to Supt. NYCG, Sept. 3, 1968, files OAHP. 
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Plates about the hole were "badly deteriorated." This hole, it was 

reported, "could be one of the causes or the sole cause of" her sinking. 

IUC agreed with Golub that the wooden superstructure was in "very 

bad condition because of age and water damage." Most of the water dam-

age was "caused by the continuous wave action from passing boats, bad 

weather, etc." If the superstructure were carefully removed, it could 

be pres erved and divers permitted to make "a safe and thorough inspec

tion of the craft's interior:8 

Superintendent Schmidt, when he forwarded the report of the examin-

ation made by IUC to Regional Director, Northeast, reported that it was 

doubtful "the decks and superstructure will remain attached to the hull 

over a period of winter storms and continuous tide action." Moreover, 

he felt that New York City and State authorities, charged with respon-

sibility for harbor safety, would complain about debris from the super-

structure littering the harbor. 

Schmidt recommended that historical architects be called upon "to 

secure detailed sketches, measurements, and photographs of the super-

structure. 1' Next, a decision on the removal of the superstructure was 

needed. This would involve the obligation of funds.9 

8. Cooper to McClanahan, Sept. 18~ 1968, files OAHP. Ray Cooper 
signed the letter enclosing the report made by IUC divers, while L. F. 
McClanahan is Asst. Supt. NYCG. 

9. Schmidt to Regional Director, Northeast, Sept. 27, 1968, files 
OAHP. 
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Regional Chief of Maintenance Golub, on :reviewing IUC's report and 

Schmidt's covering memorandum, agreed that the next step should be "to 

acquire architectural data on the superstructure as quickly as possible." 

Preserving the steel hull, since it was not as fragile, was not as ur-

gent. An ideal solution would be to program sufficient funds "to prop-

erly achieve the entire job," but a temporary and acceptable alterna-

tive would be to remove "the superstructure for subsequent st 

available funds." Current fiscal limitations obviated the project's 

inclusion in the Region's 1970 Fiscal Year program. The superstructure, 

however, could not wait until 1970 FY. He therefore reconunended that 

the Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, "be immedi

ately apprised of this project and its urgency. 1110 • 

On October 10 Regional Director Lemuel A. Garrison forwarded to 

The Director a request for assistance from the Office of Archeology 

and Historic Preservation. On doing so, he stressed the "urgency of 

initiating action if we expect to salvage the 'Ellis Island' and col

lect reliable data as a basis for restoration. 1111 

The situation became more critical at the end of October, when 

"a large portion of the exterior siding of the main deck" was lost to 

the elements. 12 Regional Director Garrison on November 8 forwarded 

10. Golub to Regional Director, NE, Oct. 2, 1968, files OAHP. 

11. Garrison to Director, Oct. 10, 1968, files OAHP. 

12. McClanahan to Regional Director, Northeast, Oct. 31, 1968, 
files OAHP. 
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this information to The Director, along with a request for "advice on 

how we may still save or retain. portions of this historic vessel. .,l3 

Associate Director Edward Hummel accordingly asked the Office of 

Archeology and Historic Preservation for an evaluation of the historic 

significance of EUis IsZand. This had to be considered and determined 

in the context of the boat's significance to the story of immigration 

and Ellis Island. Congress had determined that the Service should ad-

minister and develop the Island and its historic and recreation resources 

for the benefit of the American people. It was determined that the pre-

servation of EUis Island was as "important to presenting and interpret-

ing the story of immigration in the United States as any building or 

other structure on the Island itself. 1114 

It was pointed out by Dr. Ernest Allen Connally, Chief, Office of 

Archeology and Historic Preservation, that the first and immediate 

responsibility of the Service was to salvage the boat so she could be 

"studied and data obtained that will permit its faithful restoration or 

reconstruction, as future studies may determine to be feasible and de-

sirable." To accomplish this, "the Service should provide emergency 

funds within the limits of its capability to accomplish that purpose." 

This decision would be left up to management. 

13. Garrison to Director, Nov. 8, 1969, files OAHP. 

14. Connally to Director, Nov. 29, 1968, files OAHP. Dr. Ernest 
Allen Connally is Chief, Office of Archeology & Historic Preservation. 
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To provide technical data to assist in this objective, and pend-

ing a decision by management, Dr .. Connally took two steps: first, 

he sent Joseph Watterson, Chief, Division of Historic Architecture, 

and Henry Judd, Chief, Branch of Preservation, to New York on Decem-

ber 2 to meet with Nat Golub and Superintendent Schmidt to study the 

boat's conditionl5 . and second, Historian Edwin C. Bearss was assigned • 
to prepare a research report on Ellis Island for "the purpose ~,,i· <Lssem-

bling all the known documentary data relating to its construction his-

tory and its use by the United States Immigration Service." 

An on-site inspection of the vessel was made by Watterson, Judd, 

and Golub, along with Assistant Superintendent McClanahan, Historian 

Fenton, and Engineer Wolfe of the New York City Group. They found 

that EUis Isfond was being quickly "divested of its wood superstruc'-

ture by the water action in the harbor." Since Golub's August 22 visit 

"almost the entire lower deck" had been cleared of "wood members and 

now shows only the structural steelwork." 

The group estimated that at least 90 percent of the superstructure 

was "beyond salvage as interpretable, usable material." They were in 

agreement that any expenditure for temporary emergency repairs "would 

be wasted inasmuch as the remaining fabric could, and probably would, 

15. Ibid. 
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be wasted inasmuch as the remaining fabric could, and probably would, 

fail very shortly." It was feit.by the group that the $400,000 esti

mated cost for rehabilitating the boat "might exceed the cost of re

construction that would serve the same purpose as an exhibit in place.'' 

While it was recognized that Ellis Island should be included as a part 

of the Ellis Island story, it was agreed that she would be assigned 

"the lowest priority in the very costly construction program." If 

funds should become available for the boat's reconstruction, the pro

ject could be programmed. Meanwhile, basic data for this work would 

be assembled from which plans and specifications could be drawn. 

It was recommended that: (a) plans to rehabilitate EZZis Island 

be abandoned. The Park would construct a floating boom to confine 

the debris. (b) The Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation 

would initiate a field study of the vessel to include photographs, 

sketches, and measured drawings. (c) When all data had been collected, 

a contract should be let to remove EZlis Island. Prior to demolition, 

anything that could be used as an interpretive device would be salvaged. 16 

16. Golub to Regional Director, Dec. 3, 1968, files OAHP. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Statement of Significance 

The ferryboat EZZis IsZand for 50 years, except when drydocked, 

transported immigrants from Ellis Island to the United States and 

put them "ashore on our land--their future hc;;;l; and country.·· ""':'' 

were at least 12,000,000 of them during the years 1904-1954. ElLis 

IsZand was the means by which these future citizens first reached the 

American mainland. From her decks they stepped ashore into the land 

of their choosing. Consequently, the craft would have been important 

in interpreting the story of Ellis Island and Immigration. It was only 

when the immigrant landed at the Barge Office slip that he was in the 

land of his dreams, America. 

The loss of the vessel has deprived the Service of a valuable 

historical object. If funds should be programmed at some future date, 

it would be possible to reconstruct EUis Isfond , because such a re

construction would conform to guidelines governing reconstructions laid 

down in Administrative Policies for Historical Areas of the National 

Park Service. These guidelines are: (a) all traces of the structure 

(object) have disappeared and its recreation is essential for public 

understanding and appreciation of the historical associations for which 

the area was established; (b) there is sufficient historical and archi

tectural data to permit an accurate restoration; and (c) the structure 

(object) can be rebuilt in a significantly appropriate area setting. 
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APPENDIX A 

Specification for a Screw Two-Deck Steel Hull Ferry Boat, For 
U. S. Inunigration Connnission Ellis Island, To Be Built by the 
Harlan & Hollingsworth Company, Wilmington, Delaware, etc. 
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SPECIFICATION 

For a 

SCREW TWO-DECK STEEL HULL 

FERRY BOAT, 

For 

U.S. IMMIGRATION COMMISSION 

ELLIS ISLAND 

To Be Bui 1t By 

TifE HARLAN & HOLLINGSWORTif COMPANY 
Wilmington, Delaware 

[Property of Bethlehem Steel Corr. 
Bethlemen, Pa.] 

Press of 
Mercantile Printing Company, 

Wilmington, Del. 

APPENDIX A 
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SPECIFICATiON 

-"-PQT{ A-

Screw Two"" Deck Steel Hull 
Perry Boat, 

-POJI-

U.S. lmmig!"ation Commission, 
ELUS ISLAND. 
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SPECIFICATION 

-~OR A-

Screw Two= Deck Steel tlutl 
Ferry Boat. 

DBlENSIONS. 
Length over all . . . . 

Length over stem posts . 

Beam of hull at deck . . 

Bt':im over guards . . . 

. 160 ft. 

154 ft. 

37 ft. 

45 ft. 
Depth at center to top of beams . 15 ft. 3 in. 

Crown of deck beams . . . 6 in. 45 ft . 

Spood-Vessel_to be capable of stea~ing not 

less th:m 12 statute miles per hour in service. 

G£;neral DescriptiCln-All plates and 8:i11pes 

of hull and center house to be steel. 
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To have one cabin on main deck, and one 

cabin on upper deck entered by stair.vay from 

main d'!ck. Arranged so that p:issengers may 

get on and off at main deck. 

Engines to be two cylinder surface condensing 

'. cempound, working a screw at each end of 

vessel. 

Boilers to be of Scotch type, 135 lbs. work

ing pressure, with one smoke stack. 

To be steered by steam and hand gear at each 

end of vessel. 

Keel and Center Keelson-To be a con-

. tinuous vertical plate, 42 in. deep and 17 ~ lbs. 

per sq. ft. thick, in as long lengths as possible, 

fitted between collision bulkheads. To have 

double butt straps, 12 7' lbs. per sq. ft., treble 

ri"eted. This plate to extend 6 in. below base. 

;:-o have two side bars, 6 in. deep and 30 lbs. 

per sq. ft. wt., one on _each side, secured by 

countersunk ri\·ets driven flush. 

A solid bar keel, 6 in. by z in., to be fitted 
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between ends of plate keel and stern frames, to 

be scarphed for side bars and end posts. 

Keelson to be connected to double bottom 

ph~tes by two 4 in. x 3 x s7; lb. angles in as 

long lengths as possible, the butts to have angle 

straps to have limber hole cut through keelson 

in every frame space. 

Double Bottmu-To have double bottom 

36 inches deep at .centre extending behveen 

collision bulkheads, this to be used for feed 

water instead of si!parate tanks, to hold about 
/,.J 6 i) () 
~gallons; top plates to be !':>lbs. per sq. 

ft. and margin plates 1 2 lbs. per sq. ft., lower 
part attached to shell plating by 3 x 3 x 7. z lbs 

angles. Laps to be single riveted and butts 

double riveted. Each end of double bottom to 

be made into a feed tank fob_joiler use, by 

fitting a watertight floor. ~~sluice valve~ 

fitted in each tank end. 
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J?rames-3Yz in. x 3 in. x 7.9 lbs. plain 

angles spaced 24 in. centers between collision 

bulkheads and 15 in. centers beyond bulkheads. 

To extend in one length from margin plate to 

deck stringer. ., -:> ..,, 
\)' ,( ...., )f /. 'Iv 

Frames in double bottom, a# •Ji ~ 
lbs. angles. 

Reverse Frames-2U in. x 2Yz in. x 5.1 
lbs. plain angles, every alternate bar to extend 

along top of floors to deck, and the intermediate 

ones to 5 ins. beyond bilge k~elson. To be 

double under engines and boilers, the extra re
verse frame to extend to bilge keelson. 

Floors-On every frame ,36 in . deep double 

bottom and 15 lbs. per sq. ft. weight, to be in

creased in depth at each end and to be 18 lbs. 

per sq. ft. under engines and at boiler saddles. 

To be secured to centre keebon by double 

angles 3 i.n. x 3 in. x 7. 2 bs. Lightening holes 
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'tobe cut in each floor, and necessary limber 

mles. Floors attached to double boaom and 

~rginal plates by single 2~ in. x 2~ in. x 

5.1 lbs. angles. 

Belt Frame.s-·Four per side, 1 4 in. wide x 

12~ lbs. faced with double 2Yz in. x 2~ in. x 

5.1 lb. angles in one length. Joints to have 

trehle riveted butt straps. 

Stern Frames-Of cast steel, in t"'o pieces, 

and scarphcd if found desirable, the propl!ller 

post to be 6 in x 4 in. Heels extending into 

vessel to be 6 ft. long, ends to .be scarphed 2 2 

in. for corir.ecting to keel; the rurlder post to 

6 in. x 3}~ ; the end poc: to be 6 in. x 3 in. as 

shown on plan. 

Rudders-Two of cast steel, stocks 4Yz in. 

in diameter. One pintle ?.t bottom. 
c:--- Ji A l,_ t~ .f--- I 
Uc- _,,ere_,,, 'lvc~-4· 
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Deck Beams-5 in. x 3 in. x 1 1. 2 lbs. angles 

on every frame connected to frame by gusset 

plates 18 in. x 18 in. x 12 ~ lb. At bulkhead 

beams to be double ·3* in. x 3 in. x 7.9 lb. 

angles. Alternate beams to be continuous from 

guard to guard, to be collared where they pass 

through sheer strake. 

Sister Keelsons-One each side, 4 in. x 3 

in. x 8 ~ lb. angles, continuous along top of 

floors. 

Bilge Keelsons-One each side, 4 in. x 3 

in. x 8Yz lb. continuous double angles, riveted 

back to back. 

Stringers-One each side, 4 in. x 3 in. x 8 ;.~ 
lb. angles, double, continuous, riveted back to 

back. 
Keelsons to extend as far into ends of vessel 

as possible and end fo. breast hooks where prac-
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ticable. Keelsons to be bracketed to watertight 

bulkheads; and not to be run through them. 

Shell Plating-Sheer strake to be 1 7 ~ lbs. 

per sq. ft. 
Waterline strakc I7 ~lbs. and for distance· 

of thirty feet from each end to be increased to 

::o lbs. Sides, bilge and bottom, 15 lbs. 

Garboard to be 1 7 * lbs. 
Plating to be arranged inside 2nd outside al

ternately with solid liners between outside 

strakes and frameJ. At bulkheads the liners to 

be diamond shape extending far enough from 

each side of frame to get in row of rivets. 

The landings gen~rnl!y to be single riveted; 

the garl>oard to bottom and sheer to sides to be 

double riveted. Butts to be lapped and treble 
rivet~d. 

Main Stringer-To be 66 ir.. wide and 1 s 
lbs. thick, connected to shee1" strake by angle 
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bar 3 in. x 3 in x 7. 2 lbs. Butts of stringer to 

be lapped and treble riveted. 

Deck Tie Plates-One at each side of cen· 
tre house; 24 io. x 15 lbs., to extend to deck 

plating at each end. 

Deck Plating--ln way of the boilers deck 

to be covered with 7 Yz lb. plates. 

Guards-The lower rim plate to be 10 in· 

wide x· 15 lbs. The face plate to be 12 in. deep 

J: 15 lbs., secured to stringer by continuous 3 in. 

x 3 in. x 7.2 lb. angles at top and bottom, and 

to ends of beams by clips. 

The guard brace to be 2~ in. diameter, 

solid, secured to beams and shell plating by 

forged head and feet, flanges of each to be of 

suitable size for 4 U, in. rivets ; these braces to 

be fitted on every athirr guard beam. 
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Bulkheads-To have five watertight. The 

watertight bulkheads to be made of 10 lb. plates. 

To be stiffened vertically by 3~ in. x 3 in. x 7.9 

lb. angles, spaced 24 in. apart, and horizontal

ly be 3~ in. x 3 in. x 7.9 lb. angles 48 in. apart. 
The frames of these bulkheads to be double. 

Each bulkhead to hav~I eln,, rn\ed::fnmj 

~ and a hinged watertight door. 

Keelsons to be firmly bracketed at each side 

of bulkheads imtead of running through. 

Ridge Bars-One double 4 in. x 3 in. x , 

8 ~ lb. angle ridge bar to be fitted on each side, 

secured to deck beams by angle clips ~:i~ long 

of J in. x 3 in. x 7. 2 lb. angles. 9- '' 

Stanchions-To be fitted under ridge .bars, 

and at centre where practicable, of 3 in. extra 

heavy wrought iron pipe having malleable cast 

heads and feet. 
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Riveting-The keel and side bars to be at

tached by a single row of % in. rivets spaced 

about 25 in. centres. The garboatd to be double 

riveted to keel. Stern frames to be double rivet

ed. Landings of sheer strake to side plating 

double riveted and garboard to bottom plates 

to be double riveted; remainder of landings 

single riveted. Shell butts lapped and treble 

riveted. 

Steel-Inspection Clauses-Plates to be of 

open hearth steel of about 60,000 lbs. tensile 

strength, with elongation in 8 inches, of 20 per 
cent. 

Angles of mild st::el to stand bending under 

a hammer cold until the two edges meet or 

opening to an angle of 140 degrees without 

showing crack or flaw. 

Rivets of mild tough steel having tensile 

strength of 50,000 to 55,000 lbs. per sq. in., 

each capable of being doubled back on itself 

cold without cracking. 
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Engin;} J"onn1lation-Double bottom to be 

strengthened in way of engine bedplate, and !f 

necessary the top plating to be hollowed out in 

way of co:inecting rods, etc. Foundation plat

ing to be 25 lbs. per sq. ft. sub~tantially riv~ted. 

Boiler S!\ddles-To be built of plates and 

angles amply strong and of shape as may be re-

quired. 

Thrust and Pedestal Fouudations--Built 
up of plates and angles as may be necessary. 

., () 
Coul Bnnkers--To contain about)s_toDs of 

coal. Bulkhead to be of JC lb. vlates with 3 

in. x 3 in. x 7.2 angle stiffeners where neccasary, 

spaced n in. apart. To h1Ve two 17 in. cast irnn 

coaling scuttles on each side of r.1ain deck, 

necessary slatted doors in fire rooms. Bottoms cf 

bunkers to be laid with 2 in. yelloiv pine. 
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Center Honse-Of steel, over eugines and 

boilers, between main and cabin decks, and 

over boilers aLO'le cabin rl.'!ck. Main deck 

coamings to be t 2 in. deep x 10 lbs. secured to 

tie plates by 3 in. x 3 in. x 7. 2 lb. angles. Sides 

of house to be 8 lbs. per sq. ft. from main to 

cabin deck ancl 6 lbs. from cabin deck to 1bove 

hurricane deck. To be pl.ated vertically and 

stiffened by Tee bars 4 in. x 2 ~ in. x 6. 1 lbs. 

At the level of the cabin deck suitable bracktb 

of plates and angles are to be riveted to house 

for supporting the wood ridge bars ar.d carline. 

A steel bulkhead dividing engine and boiler 

spaces to be run up inside house from main to 
hurricane decks. Necessary hinged steel doors 

to be fitted at each side for access to engine and 

boiler rooms. Doors to have brass leeks a:;d 

hinge~. 

Rmldf'r CarriE>r, Etc.-Weigl1t of rudder 

to be taken on cast iron base plate firmiy bolted. 

to fountain plate built in vessel. To have com-
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)OSition ring with large surface, stock to be 

srooved for the cast iron collars. An iron 

casting to be fitted on the deck above rudder 

stock and an .eye bolt screwed into end of stock 

for handling rudder. 

Gag Pins-To be arranged to work in hole 
provided in quadrants. An iron casting to be 

titted at deck with portable plant for handling 

pins. 

Quadrants-Of cast steel, secured to stocks 

with two keys. The quadrants to be arranged 

for gag pins. 

· Cf-~ _A.Jvv1-A-;,,..v).Lc-.-i.J c,,,,,.'-~-
. Stean~/\. Steilring Gear--A.., steam steering 

engine of suitable size to be placed at each end 

of ves<:el under pilot house;, connected by 

vertical shafts and cut gears to hand whee?K-

11~ja11jete1, the columns and gears in 

pilot house to be of brass. Arranged so that 

100 
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engines can be disconnected m pilot house. 

Drums of engines made for U in. diameter steel 

and wire rope. The she.ives of cast iron for 

wire rope to be not less than 16 in. diameter. 

Quadrants arranged for ~8 in. chain with suit

able cast iro11 sheaves, the connections between 

wire rope and chain to be ~· in. steel wire rope. 

Lignum vit~ rollers and steel pins in suitable 

brackets attached to beams for carrying rnpes. 

~~~ 
~af~ty Gates-~:iiwE-=p.IJW fo be fitted 

· at each end and with brackets ~_i for at

tachment of gates. The gates to be folding, 
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made up of r ~ x ~ in channels with five 

riveted pivots in each bar IO in. apart. 

Sitle Hghts-To have 20 brass frame hinged 

lights, glasses X in. thick x 9 in. diameter in 

dear, each to have two ring nuts, rubber joints, 

etc. No shutters. 

Scuppe~ To have necessary scuppers on 

main deck~=-z::in,-k&v.,.....+µJn--pipe-ff'rtnecting 
with:::irorrr:rstiug•, lfl i•.111 11;1ia ~ Scuppers 

from cabin mere retpird.. 
$' 

Cementing-Inside of hull up to turn of 

bilges to be coated with composition of cement 

of domestic manufacture, fresh water and 

sand, y.3 and ;t3 of each respectively. To 

be thick enough to cover heads of rivets in 

frames and plates and at bottom to depth to 

cover frames up to limber holes. Plates to b~ 

·-
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thoroughly cleaned 
cementing. and rust ·removed before 

Ship Carpenfrv M . d . . ...,,,, .,- am eek t be 
gon pme(\'in. x 3. o of Ore- . 

/'I in., to be in l 
well seasoned . ong lengths 
. ; Aclf.e to be tak ' side down. Tot~a,}~e9,,tO Jay th~ heart 

. . e ,astene~d"" . ,,-~-
12ed uon bolts with wood "';"~~· g~a~""' ~~ 
to be set upon d . pl gs over head.. and . 

un er side with n 
One bolt in each pla k . . ut and washer • 

. Dedt n in .each beam 
to be caulked · · 

oakum and ·.one of.. with two threads of 

1 

cotton' and pa d . 
. ead aud .putty. ye with white 

Coam' . mgs-At centre house ' . 4 m . x 
10 

:n . •of yd1ow pine, 

Plank Sheer-Of . 11 • • . ye ow pine . 
m., m as long I h . ' 4 111. x 14 engt s as p 'b . 
scarphs 48 in I . oss1 le, with hook 

. ong, fastened with 3 • 

bolts clinches ov•r _ h U m. edge c v,as ers To b · e fastened to 
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guard stringer by ~~ in. bolts three in each 

beam space set up with m:t5 and washers under

neath and the heads plugged. 

Rail-Ol white oak, 6 in. x 3 in. Stanchions 

to be 4 in. x 4 in., of white oak, 42 in. centres, 

tenoned into plank sheer and rail and bolted. 

On top of rail at ends beyond hoods to have Tee 

bars :2 in. x 2 in. x 3~ lbs., fastened with 

screws. 

It 11 

Fender-Of yellow pine 4 in. x .~z:in . in as 

long lengths as possible. Scarphs in side 38 in. 

long fastened to face plate and angles with U 
in. galvanized iron bolts 38 in. apart in each 

row set up with nuts and washers. Fender· to 

be/a~~d with wearing piece of white oak 3 in. 
x ~m. fastened by ~ in. galvruiized iron 

spikes 6 in. long. Staving to be worked at end 

and covered for a distance of about 45 ft. round 
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with flat bars fastened with countersunk head 

nails about 12 in. apart. 

Fantails-These to be made to suit the 

present Ferry Slips at Ellis Island. 

·Deck Jntti~"'S-To have one iron cleat and 

two chocks on each quarter. One heavy moor

ing ring on each quarter. 

Boats and Dadts-To have two metallic 

· life boats 16 ft. long with canvas covers, oars, 

etc., complete, each boat to have a pair of dav

its, 3 in. diameter. Boats to be located on 

hurricane deck. Cradles of yellow pine. All 

necessary blocks, falls, etc., for handling boats 

to be supplied. 

Compa~ses-To have one 9 in. liquid com

pass in bras> binnacle in each pilot house. 
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Stands of wood, fitted _with necessary lamps and 
properly adjusted. 

Flag Poles-To have two poles about 16 ft. 

long with truck halyards and blocks. 

Lights-To have two double side running 

lights of copper, with suitable light-boards lo

cated on hurricane deck. Two gilded galvan

ized iron lanterns, one oh each pil >t house. 

Fire Pipes-A line or 2 }'~ in. galvanized 

iron pipe to run from fire pumps in engine room 

fore and aft under main deck and to be fitted 

with riser:> in center house to be arranged for 

two outlet> on main deck, two in cabin and one 

on upper deck. E'lch outlet to have-brass globe 

valve with standard gas thread coupling. 

Sueaking Tul}es-Of brass to run from 

e~.ch pilot honse to engine room. 
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Jleating-!\fain deck, cabin and upper cabin 
t•l have iron pipes under seats; toilet rooms, 

sick bay, brig, and crew's room to have coils of 

iron pipe; commissioner's room to have radia

tor, pilot houses to have coils of brass pipes. 

Joinery-The main deck to be enclosed, 

forming one large cabin with a toilet room on 

each side; an upper cabin above this for em

ployees reached from main deck by central 

·stairway. 
A commissioners room at boiler end for upper 

cabin, a pi.lo\ house at each end of boat. 

Accommodation for eight men in hold. 

The general arrangement of joinery to be in 

accordance \\ ith the plan submitted. . 

The joiner work to be substantial and first • 

class in every way. the frame work, sills, and 

i carlins to be of Oregon pine. 

l 
t Main DPck Cabin-On the outside to be 

I 
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staved with white pine to height of rail, above 

rail to be white pine tongued and grooved, 

running fore and aft. 

Inside to have large panels of canvas with 

stiles, rails and mouldings of plain oak. Carlins 

and roof boards beaded and exposed. 

Cornkes, Etc., of white pine. 

To have 1 7 windows in each side, glass to be 

American plate 3·16 in. thick, frames to be of 

oak, and arranged to slide fore and aft. 

· Toilet Rooms-One on each side of main 

deck, each to have six W. ·c. S. with overhead 

Rushing tanks, and short partitions of plain oak 

staving and venetian doors. 

Side of men's room to be continued to from 

brig and sick bay, the latter to have four 

stationary berths, fronts and caps of plain oak. 

The sides and ends of toilet rooms to be ~heathed 

with white pine, floor to be covered with cement 

with proper drains, stiles to be painted on same 

and be panelled with canvas same as other 
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parts; doors to toilet, etc., to be panelled oak. 

Centre House-To be properly insulated *:: 
and-paseUetl 11ith ca!l:+I:!, and plain eak stii-e,, 

ra.ils and...mQO!l&tegtt; cornices of white pine. 

Upper Cabin-On the outside to be sheathed 

with tongued and grooved white pine running 

fore and aft, to window caps, above this to be 

panelled. Inside to be panelled with canvas 

same as main deck .cabin, carlins and roofs 

boards beaded and exposed, cornices of white 

pine. 
To have about 15 windows in each side, glass 

to be American plate 3-16 in. thick; frames of 

oak and arranged to slide fore and aft. 

Commissioners room made in same way as 

cabin, to have foar windows per side, to have 

one large upholstered locker seat, and one 

swing table of oak. 
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Seats--In main and upper cabins of .slatted 

plain oak on spruce frames, without arms. 

Top of upper cabin to extend to sides of boat, 

from ah end of each pilot houses, supported by 

wooden stanchions. 

Doors-At ends of main cabin, to be dou

ble, of oak, with plate glass in upper panels. 

Doors in upper cabin and Commissioner's 

room single, of oak, panelled. 

Stairway-To upper cabin, of plain oak, 

newel posts, b:ilisters, and rail of oak, rubber 

trea.ds and brass nosings. 

Pilot Hous~-Outside to be staved with 

tongued and grooved white pine to window 

caps; windows arranged to drop into pockets, 

inside to be white pine neatly grafoed ; floor of 

plain oak; locker seat in after ends, to h2.ve 

canvas hook vizor on gal. iron fra:ne ; panelled 

• 
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,:oors of white pine and outside steps on each 

,it!e ot house. 

. Floors-:-Main deck to be properly planed 

and exposed. 
Upper cabin to have linoleum. 

Commissioner's room, linoleum. 

Toilet rooms, to be painted. 

Hardware-Of first class make, of brass 
throughout; doors - to main cabin to have 

Blounts checks. 

Canvas-On hurricane deck and pilot houses, 

etc., to be of No. 6 cotton duck fastened with 

galvanized iron tacks. 

Rail and Netting-::-Y ellow pine rail with 

galvanized wire netting to be run round the up

per cabin deck. 
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Skylight-One, a frame skylight of hard

wood over engine room about 8 ft. o in. long 

with suita.ble rods, etc., for opening from below . 

Crew's Quarters-Room in hold to be fitted 

up with eight berths for crew; sides to be 

tougued and grooved. 

Berths to be pipe bunks having cam.as bot

·toms laced therein. 

At the option of the Commissioner of Immi

gration, at any time expressed wtihin six weeks 

after the contract, if any, to be entered intr,, 

takes effect, we will, without additional cost, 

reanange the upper d.-:ckhouse, including the 

creation of two deck houses in the place of one, 

in such manner as the Commissioner of Immi

gration shall indicate. 

Painting-Hull-All steel work o! vessel to 

have two coats of good red. lead :md zinc_ paint, 

and a final coat of approved color, to be applied 



when work is completed on inside, and two 

final coats on outside. All fa, ing surfaces of 

$Cams and angles to have two coats of paint be

fore being put together. 

Joinery-All inside work is to be thoroughly 

i primed on back with coat of best shellac or 

white lead and linseed oil before work is put 
together. All tenons and mortises to b~ painted 

before joining together. All exterior work to 

be given three good coats of best oil paint, the 

colors and striping to be approved. The final 

· c~at to be applied when vessel is nearly ready 

for service and to be covered with two coats of 

best spar varnish, also such in~criptions on inte

rior of boat as the Department may designate. 

General Clause-The construction and 

work mentioned in this specificaticn to be sub

ject to the approval of su::h inspector as the 

Commissioner General of Immigration may des-
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ignate. Machinery tJ be t~ied at the wharf 

and afterwards O!l trial trip and proved efficient 

and in good working order. 

It is the intent oi this specification to provide 

for a fint class and in every way fully equipped 

ferry boat, able a~d ready to perform us.u:1l ferry 

~ervice, except that the equipme~t of such ferry 

boat shall not include the following: Electric 

light plant, l;awser5, groand tacklt, portable fire 

appli.mces, ho-;e, life preservers or other deck 

equipment, b;it doe~ include two m::!taU:c life

boats, each 16 ft. long, with neceso;a'y davits 

and falls. 

Thiz ferry boat shall be completed aud deliv

ered in i~ew York Harbor, ready for service, 

within s;x a:1d one-half months from foe date 

of the appro·;al of the bond to be 2ttache<l to 

the fonml contract to he entered into in fcrm 

satisfact:.,ry to the Department in the event of 

its accep!ance of this specificatiun. 

.-. 
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Jlachiuery-Engines to be two cylinder 

, 0mpound, surface condensing with two cranks. 

Cylimlers-18 in.-36 in. diameter with 

;:roke of 24 in. High pressure to have piston 

\alves and the low pressure one double ported 

dide valve. The piston valve to have separate 

liners and slide valve of low pressure to have 

loose valve face. Each cylinder to have relief 

valve at top and bottom, drain cocks on bot• 

toms of cylinders and d_rain valves on steam 

chest bottom. A safety valve to be fitted on 

tow pressure receiver. 

Indicator pipes with three way cock on each 

cylinder and necessary attachments on engine 

for taking indicator diagrams. 

Cylinders and steam chest to be covered 1•·ith 

• non conducting material aud lagged with 

planisht:d iron or mahogany held on by brass 

screws. 
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Pistons-Of cast iron, each to have two 

_ring rings of cast iron. Followers of cast iron 

!Id in place by square headed bolts screwed 

ltO brass bushts. 

Cylinder Conrs-Of cast iron, turned on 

'.anges only. Cast open and well ribbed 

iod to have plates of rolled steel on top. 

Valves-Of cast iron; the piston valve to 

nave deep packing ring with cut in one side ior 

adjustment. To be attached to stems by nuts 

on tops and washers below. 

Steam Chest Covtrs-Of cast iron, ma

chined on flanges. 

Piston Rods-Of forged steel tapered at 

. top and bottom for fitting into pistons and 

- - .. ·- -·--- ""-··-· ..... --- -·~- .- .---- · ..-:-.-.. - · -· _ .. ,. .. ··- .· 
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.:rossheads; held in place by wrought iron 

nuts. 

Crossheads-Of forged steel, with two pins 

for upper end of connecting rod boxe;;. Shoes 

of cast iron securely bolted to crossheads. 

Suitable design for a bar guide. The wearing 

faces to be white metal on both sides. 

Crosshead Guides-Of cast iron, hollow 

t>.ar type bolted to back columns, arranged for 

water circulations. 

Connecting Rods-Of forged steel 2 }( 

times the stroke between centres, to have bolt 

and nut connections at both ends, upper ends to 

, ha;e two boxes of composition with forged caps, 

! lower ends to have circular boxes composition 

lined with white brass. 
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Bed Pfates-Of cast iron, box form, suitable 

depth, to have four main bearings or ample 

~urface ; the bottom boxes 5quare of composition 

lined with white brass, the upper boxes of cast 

iron forming the cap and lined with white 
· brass ; large oii boxes to be cast with these caps. 

Bolts to be of cold rolled steel held in place by 

wrought iron hexagon nuts at top and square 

nuts let into recesses at bottom. 

Columns-Those at front to be polished 

steel forgings; t~1ose at the back to be ca.:;t iron 

•box form cast with condenser. 

Crank Shaft-Shaft to be built up type, 

shafting and pins of forged steel and the webs 

of C2.5t steel m:!chined on side:;. 

Valve Geal'-To be of Stephenson link type. 

To have double tar links of steel with pins 

forced in ~nd riveted. Link blocks of forged 
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steel with composition gib5. Eccentric rods of 

forged iron or steel, upper ends to be forked and 

fitted with adjustable bra,;s boxes with tJolt and 

I nut conne~tions. 

/ Eccentric sheaves of cast iron in two pieces. 

I Eccentric straps of ca.<>t iron lined with white 

I brass. 

Valve stems of forged steel, bottom ends tC1 

have adjustable circular bushes; to be guided 

in adjustable brass boxe;, the brackets carry

ing these to contain lower stuffing box. 

Suspension links of forged steel with adjusta

ble bushes in ends. 

Reversing Genr-To con3ist of a vertical 

steam cylinder connected to cast steel arm on 

reversing shaft with handles and rods conven

iently located for 1vorking. The two cast steel 

arms for the links to have slots and screws for 

varying the cut-off. Arms to be machined on 

faces only. Reversing shaft of sted carried in 

., . 
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I bracket!>. Passover valve fitted to L. P. re-

l 
ceiver. All handles to be conveniently placed 

at starting platform in lower engine rrom. 

I 
l ! Throttle Vah·e-Of balanced type, cast 

I iron body and brass fittings. 
I . 

I 
Metallic Packing-Stuffing boxes of piston 

rods and valve stems to be fitted with metallic 

packing, brass neck bush~ and brass lined 

glands. 

Shafting-Of forged steel with solid coup

lings and thrust collars, turnerl bright on coup

lings and in way of bearings. The propeller 

shafts to have two brass sleeves. The after ends 

to be tapered for fitting to propellers. These 

to be held in place by forged iron nuts and 

steel feathers. 
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Thrust Bearings-Of horseshoe type, with 
collars of cast iron faced with white brass, collars 

to be carried on steel bolts and to be adju3table 

separately .. 

Shaft Bearings-Of cast iron, bottom lined 

with white brass and fitted with cast iron caps. 

•Turning Gear-The turning to be done 
by hand with cast iron worm, wheel, and 

ratchet. 

j · Stern Tubes-Of cast iron, after ends fitted 
with brass bush filled with lignumvitae strips ; 

forward ends to have brass bush, stuffing box, 

and brass-lined gland. Tubes to be held in 

place by cast iron nuts. 

Condensers-Shell to be of cast iron, rec

tangular. To contain about 950 sq. ft. of con-
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densing surface. The tubes to be brass, tinr.erl 

inside and outside, packed with cord and screw 

ferrules, arranged in two sections. Tube 

sheets of rolled sheet bras>'. 
To have all necessary hand holes, extra feed 

connections, carriers for heads, etc. 

- Propellers-To be four·bladed, about 7 ft. 
o in. diameter, solid cast iron. 

}'eed )Yater Heater-An efficient heater 

to be fitted with all necessary valves, etc. 

Lubrication-All working parts and pins 

to have oil boxes to be fed by hand. Strong 

cast iron drip pans to be fitted under guide 

bars. 

Water Senice-Galvanized iron pipe at 

back of engines with connections to guides, and 
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with necessary pipes, etc., for running water on 

crank pins and main journals. 

Piping-Main steam, auxiliary steam above 

2 in. diameter, main and auxiliary feeds, sur

face and bottom blows, suction and discharge 

pipes connecting air,circulating, feed and donkey 

pumps,-to be of copper ; c.;cape pipes above 

deck of copper, below deck of galvanized iron. 

Auxiliary steam piping below 2 in. diam. of 

brass. Auxiliary exhaust piping of galv. iron. 

Bilge pipes of galv. iron. Sanitary piping, 

galv. iron. 

}'langeJ-Those for main and auxiliary 

steam, feed and blow pipes of composition. 

Flanges on water and exhaust piping generally 

to be of cast iron. 

Tees and Fittings-On main steam and 
an other pressure pipes above 3 in. diameter to 
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be cast steel. Those on feed, blow, auxiliary 

steam, etc., below 3 in., of composition. Those 

in connection with suction, exhaust and dis

charge pipes, of cast iron'. 

Sea Suction an(l Discharge ValveS-To 
be of cast iron with brass seats and valves. 

Ladders and Gratings-To be fitted to 
make all parts of engines and boilers accessible; 

grating to be of wrought iron ; engine room 

ladder to have double bar steps. Hand rails in 

engine room to be wrought iron, bright. Those 

in boiler rooms of wrought iron pipe. 

Floor Plates-Those in front of and near 
back of engines to be rolled steel. Those in the 

fire rooms of cast iron, supported on angle 

framing. 
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Trarnllers and Lifting Gear-One double 

wheel traveller with centre plate for attaching 

purchase block for cylinuer heads, etc., also 

small traveller and beam for condenser bonnets. 

Wrenches-A complete set of wrenches for 

all nuts in connection with machinery, also 

necessary box and light wrenches for small nuts, 

placed in rack in engine room. 

Gauges, Efo,.....,One for H. P. steam, one 

compound, and one vacuum in engine room. 

Also one eight day clock. All 8 in. diameter, 

fitted up on hardwood board. 

Filter Tank...:..Rectangu\ar, constrncted of 
skel plates, with hinged steel plate lid. 

Engine-Room Bells-The usual gong and 
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.jingle bell to be fitted in engine-room with con

nections to each pilot house. 

Direction Indicators-Positive mecnani

cal connections to be made between a handle in 

each pilot house and an arrow in engine room, 

' indicating the direction in which boat is 

running. 

Whistle-A large organ whistle to be fitted 

at side of stack with suitable connections to 

each pilot house. 

Pumps-Circulating-One centrifugal, work

ed by sep2.rate engine. 
Air-One vertical twin cylinder twin. pump, 

brass lined. 

Feed-One vertical duplex, brass lined, to 

pump from filter, fresh water tanks and dis

charge into boilers. 

Fire-Horizontal duplex, brass lined, to 
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pump from sea, bilges, bottom of condenser 

and filter, and discharge into boilers, on deck, 

overboard, and through condenser. 

Sanitary-One horizontal duplex, to pump 

from · sea and discharge through water circula

tion pipes and to toilet rooms. 

All valves, gauges, steam steering gear, circu

lating pump, feed, fire and sanitary pumps and 

sim_ilar articles to be of approved type and pat

tern. 

Boilers-To have two single ended Scotch 

type boilers, 10 ft. o in. mean diameter x 1 2 ft. 

o in. Jong, to be constructed in accordance 

with U. S. inspection requirements for a work

ing pressur'! of 135 lbs. sq. in. Each to ha\•e 

two furnaces of the Brown latest type, connected 

to single combustion chamber. Tubes to be 

3 in. diameter charcoal iron. Grate ~urface in 

two boilers, 82 sq. ft.; bars 6 ft. 6 in. long. 

Heating surface in two boilers about 2280 sq. ft. 

AU necessary man and hand holes. Each boiler 
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to have all necessary grate bars, bridges, fronts, 

baffle plates, etc. 

Smoke Boxes-Of steel plates, amply 

strong, with hinged doors, air casings, etc. 

Stacks-One, of steel plates, with all nec~

sary guys, dampers, etc. 

Mountings-Each boiler to have independ

ent stop valve for main and auxiliary steams, 

spring safety valve, main and donkey checks, 

surface and bottom blow valves, water ga:ige 

column and automatic gauge cocks, whistle 

valve. All valves of yoke type ; the feeds and 

blows of composition. 

Injectors-One, double tube. 
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Ejector-One bilge ejector in engine room 

with 2 ~ in. suction connection. 

· As11 Holst-Suitable means to be provided 

for getting ashes from fire rooms to deck. 

Ash Valve-A valve and length of rubber 

hose in fire room for wetting ashes. 

Boiler and Pipe Covering-Main boilers 
and all main and auxiliary steam supply pipes 

to be efficiently covered with H. W. Johns or 

other equivalent non-conducting material well 

secured. 
Boilers to have hard finish carried well down. 

Pipes to be jacketed with canvas over non

conducting material. 

Deck Pump-Worked by hand, to be fitted 

as required by U. S. Inspector. 
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Tools and Outfit-Necessary firing tools for 

main boilers. 
Special and light wrenches for engines and 

boilers. 
Oil tanks, waste can. 

Hammers, chisels, files, etc. 

Ash buckets, blocks and falls. 

Ratchet and drills. 

Vise and bench. 
The builder will at the option of the Depart

ment, provide all valves attached to hull includ

ing the sea valves, with brass or composition· 

bodies in lieu of iron bodies, at extra cost as 

understood. 

Electric Ligliting-Plant to be supplied by 

owners. 

.. . -. .... . 
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APPENDIX B 

Specification for all Labor and Materials Required for 
Docking, Cleaning, Painting and Machine Repairs on the 
Steel Hull Ferryboat "Ellis Island," of the U. S. Inuni
grant Station, Ellis Island, N. Y. H. 
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I SP!OlF!CAT!ON 

FOR ALL LA:30R A:m :'ATERlALS REQUIRED FOR DOCK!NG, CLEA:;r:·:G; 
PAI::Tr:~'J. A~rt ::.~~:-:r:~ REPAIRS O!i TEE STEEL HULL FEP..RY30AT "ELLIS 
ISLA!ID", 0? T?.:E: U. S. TI.!:.:I~P..A:-~T STATIO!!, ELLIS ISLAND, lI. Y. H • 

••••••••••••• 
CE~CTER .. OF_ WORK: 

It is the intent of .this specification to provide for 

docking, cleaning, painting and ma.chine repairs on the forryboa.t 

"Ellis Islandn tbe ~hole to form a complete job as hereinafter 

specified. The boat is of the following dim.ensions:-

Length over all •.•.•..•..••.••.• 160' O" 
Len~th over stern posts •.••.•.•. 154 1 O" 
Beam of hull a.t deck • . • • . • • • • • • • 37 1 0" 
Beam ovex guards . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • 45 t On 
Depth at center to top o! beam •• 15 1 O" 

Tonnage, about 800 groas. 

No docking plans aie in existance. Bidders must visit 

tt.e boat, inform themselves of all govexning conditions, take 

their own meaaure~ents if any are· required, and include in theix 

estimate, all items of labor and materials requixed or neceaaarjly 

implied fo~ the entire completion of the work, in aocoxd.a.nce 

~ith t~e inte~t of this speoif1oation, whether separately men

tioned or not. 

No a..ra-:ving accompanies this apeo1fica.t1on. 

SCOPE __ Qf "ORK: 

Vessel ahall be oareiully docked o~ hauled out on a 

ma.~ine railway o! aprroved type, strength a.nd size. In either 
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case, dock or n.a.rir.e rail,vay must be conveniently loca.ted a.nd 

of f o:rm and type e~ecifically approved. 

'i'n'lile bein~ docked a·r hauled out a.nd ·,v'hile in dock or 

on railway,, ves;iel must at all times be properly and substan

tia.lly blocked, chocked a.nd sho:red. From time vessel is dolive1·ed 

and secvsed at site of contractox's dock or railway, she will be 

at contractor's risk until work.specified 1a complete~,, and 

ves~el rela.unc~ed or returned to water as the case may be,, and 

turned ovel' and accepted in writing by the Commissioner of 

Irr.u:i;;r~tic:i. Sho""'1d, h()wever, the Chief Enginee;r be satisfied 

that vesael has been detained at aite of cont:ra.ctor 1s ra.ilwc.y 

or dock frum any oauso :for whioh the United States is :respon

sible, st.El ·.;hile so laying, be a.t tl:Le ~isk of tha United State•. 

CAULIG?-!G: 

Any leaky butt atrapa, joints, seams· or rivets that may 

rec:it;ire oa.ulking, ah&ll then be oare!ully oaulkcd in a.p-rroved 

manner, a.ti dizeoted.. Should, howeTer, any new pla.ting, new 

strar.ring or new riveting be :rec;uired, arune will be allowed !or 

at a rea.sor2vble extra., a.a Will coat of any/necessary a.dditiona.1 

structural or ~aohine repairs not apeoifio&lly described qr 

called f o:r in this specification, prOT1ded same a.re ordered by 

due authority. 

OUTS IDE SORA.PING A!rn OLEA!HlTG: 
.~ .......... ....._.;;:..;.-..-.. ------

Tha outside of huJ.l, including rudder, propellers, stein 

ca.stinbe, l_jla.ti~~ or underside of ma.in deok over.ha.ng, '\;llderaide .,f 
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guard.a, •trute, Ito: •hall be thorou;lllY wire brt'.ShGd. and oleaned. 

Any :f.la.tcs in any way pitted a:1all be clee.ned. bri::;ht and 

de~resaions fil~ed ~ith metallic ce~ent, so as to bring the cav

ities flush with the normal surface su.rro\tnding s~me. All strain

ers and O"..\tside of all valves above and below -:rater. line shall 

be clea.ned and scraped a.a heretof.ore apecified. 
and 

Both in cleaning and painting bottomAsides 0! vesael, 

provision tilUSt be· ma.de to take out or change pos 1 ti on B1.!ooe3s

ively of &bores and braces or blocks, so that entire hull me.y · 

receive extern~l .cleaning a.nd painting a.s specified. No i.~a.int 

shall be applied to O'l.!taide of hull until cleaning ~ork has been 
f inspected and p.ocer:ted by the Chief Engineer. 

OUTSIDE l-;JJL~-~JlI~I:m: 

Prelil?linary work nereto:f'ore named ha.vinG been coir.;-leted, 

to}: sides of. v·~ssel f:rom -:vatei line, up to line of ma.in deck 

pla.nk sheer, ip.oluding gi..ards, rudders, a tern ca.stings, etc·, 

shall be given' t'JO ooata of best quality boot-top o:i: some other 

&~"provad·b~a.nd of metallic pa.int s'l.:itE'.'ble for this turi:ose. 

Finishing tint to be red 'With draught figi.;res in w:1i te. 

E11tir'e bottom side• of veeael from water line down, ir.

clu.ding rud~er, propellua, stern oaatinga, eto., shall receive 

one touch ur: coat and OIJ.e fUll ooat of &1':-rroved a.nti-oorrosive 

composition a.nli one full ooe.t o! a.r~oved ant11'o'Ul1ng ;:a.int or 

com;iosi ti on, n141ller 's" compound or eq:ual. 

-··· ·- --· . ·- ··-=-------
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Pina a'!'l.d rod1; br~••e• o! 1:!.me fitted and adj~•ted .. 

Partin; :-ie'ces rla.'!'led for li'!'l..ers. 

R~'PA IRS TO_J~.JJ.T-1:_!Tt"!.J:~_Jl?:...J'P.~_~C!~"!{Ej_ 

Re~cvc cr~,nk ri"l bra.sees; remetal, scrape '-nd !1 t same. 

Throttle valve to be reseated and ;roi..:."ld in. 

Pins of aame throu~hout rene~ed where necesaa.ry. 

Prasges for crosshoa.d :pins to be turned s..nd titted. 

'Partin; pieces for liners to be planed. 

Remetal or~nk pin brasses and scra,e and !it same. 

Reseat relief val7es to~ and bottom for both high 

pres1\1.re and lo~ press't:l'e en;ines. 

Four oua~ion sprin;s extra heavy. 

D'?MAMO RF.'PA IRS : 

Now rin;s in pistons and valve. 

Re~etal croas~ead ends o! roda and fit and turn pine. 

00!-!D'C'lra~ fil'.:i:>A IP.S: 

Remove both hoada and make divieion rl&tc aeotion 

...,a.terti~ht. 
': 

P.e,ack and make ti~ht &ll tubee. 

Re~lace all ~am and oorroded nut• a~d mat• '12.• oon-· 

denser rerfec~ly "8.tert1;ht. 

Sosl• a~d olean. 
··.' 
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C~r:rca1t1cn 3peoifica.lly b.J;~~roved by Chief E~·igineor a.a 

botto~ rai~t ~u9t cc dclivere~ in original paoka~es, and opened 

only as required for use. It must be applied as its makers require 

or sugr.;est. Befoxe any painting s~ecified is performed, surfaces 

must not only be cleaned as required, but be th~roughly dl'y in 

order to inatU'e rroper setting of paint, cement or composition. 

An interval of not leas than 18 hou:rs must elapso between euo

oesa ive coats of re.int above wa·i..er lino, U."lless soma q,uick d:ryi::g 

brand of paint is appxoved. for the work. 

O;;.~uiP,e painting below water line must not be performed 

l.!ntil a.fte.r al;L other work needful to be done while vessel :L<J ln 

dock, is completed, in order that as soon as practicable a!ter 

a:):plication, bpttom paintipg may becot!le wet. 

MACHINE RE.:f.AlRS 

SP.AFTI'!I) A ~ID Tf.RTJS TS : 

Re~a.c~ stern bear.ing~ at both onds. 

Renew Li;num-vi ta.a bushinga, both ends· 

Tu:o:nipg ;ear for main en~ine to be fj.tt3d with a l" bol·': 

to prevent slifping. 

~~=jn~ and sheave• on bell pull syetem overha.i1J.ed. 

?Thistle w~ring overhauled. 

F.IGH PRESSURE VALVES: 
~~ 

Ne·w oplla.r~ for high pressure valve. 

Gi.1ide ba.i-e d.ra.w-f 111d and gibe titted. 
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Co'."' ... ·ar ~i'\:e inlet ani d'\.ao~.ar~e from ooncleneer to be 

repair3d or renc~ed a.a ~~Y be :req~~red. 

A !R 't>7.J?!1' R:S?A IR8: . ------·---
Overha'.U metallic :pa.eking. 

Furnish ne-w valve rod. 

All pins in beams trued' up a.nd links adjt'..Steq and fitted. 

C IRCtTLA T J.~.<7·_3!·'0-_D~ : 

fitted. 

Furnish ne~ ~iston rings. 

Slide valve aeat and face planed. 

Ecce~trio strap and sheave scraped a.nu fitte~. 

C:roashea.d and crank pj.n b:rassos and rins tur:ned nnd 

liiain injection valve and bilge injectj on overhauled. 

and rac~od.. 

RF'PA!R.9 TO ST?ERiljQ A'PJ'AR.ATTJS: 

Fvrniah two new controlling valve rods. 

R&new metal racking for all rode. 

Crank pins turned and a.ll bra.sees scra~ed a.net titted. 

Cl·osehead ;;ins a.nd brasaoe :repaired. 

Eene':'V a.11 drs..ln valves on both en;inef;. 

Bo.ttor:i of main rods for gea.r wheels raised and fastened. 

T'nrt".S t ~oa.:r overhat'\led. 

Ne~ oil carriers installed. 

Stee~in~ ar-aratua in Pilot houses over.h~ul•4· 

~e~ ouehin;e for shafts in atandarda. 

Gear ~neels bushed. 
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!~er. keyo :'i tted. 

S:proCkdt ·r.·~leel for oe.rryit.g messenger ohains to be 

bt·.shed on ne~ ;i!l.S and r;roperly fastened. · 

All ~ins in sheaves to be removed and rene~e~ and 

rollers rene\Ted. 

Remove old deck casting for large gag pin and put new 

cas tini;, on 1~apd, in its place. 

BOIL~R R-r."PAIRS: 
--r 

In ~d~iticn to re~airs ordered by the local steamboat 

inspectora the follo~ing rerairs shall be made. 

Reseat e.nd ~ind in both safety valves, me.in a.nd ai..t::

iliary sto~ va~ves, bottom and S'.irfaoe blow-off valves and both 

whistle valves. Joints to be made tight with TaUl.'il ~acking. 

F\...rnish eii;n t (8) ne-:v ve.lve disks fo:r ma.in e.nii injeoto::: 

feed valveo and reseat and ~rind in. 

One (l) new valve stem to be inst~lled. 

All joints on injector feed line to be renewed with 

Ta\ll'il ~aokin~ or a~~;e.l. 

Drain plug valv~s on bottom of boilers renewed. 

Furni~h ~nd install six (6) new fusible plugs. 

All npo~" on oonneotion door• l:e1'e.ired or renewed. 

Neo:v rods for boile:r doors. 

Four (4) ne~ i" v~lves in ga.uge pipes, top of boiler. 

Fo\i.r (4) ne~ valves for water ga"..lge&. 

One set of boiler door linin;. 

One set o! cheek pieoee fo7 furnace front. 
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T"ro (2) r.o~ hoe hand.lea samo as old onos, the old one• 

to be ;i:-epaired,. 

?.ene'!l a.ll joints on boile:ra and ~il='ing with Ta.u.ril 

rackin.7. 

Rec ove:r l='·i r in; whe:re nee es aary. · 

Pot:i. boilers scs.lod, "7ashed and cleaned. 

0T:-1ER REP.A !RS: 

!:-.Tew v"e.lvea f o:r main steam sup"".'·ly on both steering 

eni;:-ines. 

Ne~r valve for heater, main line. 

!-Tew va.lvea f o:r heaters in "Pilot houees, UP'""e:t' cabins 

ar.d Commissioner's cabin. 

NE::w a.n~le. valve for crank pit ejection. 

i'i'l·a te.r ta.nke to be cleaned a.nQ. cemented. 

~rare for heaters overbauled and put in ~ork1ng order. 

Furnish one (l) new 'filling va.lve, "Globe" ty:pe. 

· •**** 
*** 
• 

; 
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APPENDIX C 

Specifications for all Labor and Materials Required for 
Docking, Scaling, Cleaning, Painting, Alterations, and 
Machine Repairs on the Steel Hill Ferryboat 11Ellis Island," 
April 1921. 
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flPr:c:::FIC:.AT IOi~. 

FO.R. AI.I. l1~HiO:i AiW ;1/1..ATER 1.Al.S REQTJJ:fiED FOR ooc:..L;,1, 8 CP.l.::: .m' CLLl\llJ. ~JG • 
.PAL'i:'LiG, ALTERATIOHS, A•~D :JACH::.1~E RE.PAlR.S O.~ Tl-!E STR:i!;J., hU! .• J.1 ;;'..J.;HRt·j 
BOAJ.' 1·El..L!S J.SL.'UW"', OF THE U.S. IJ.Ul·~IGRA.1't s ·rATI~.h~, ELIJIS :r.SLt\N.D, 
~. y. ri. . 

It .1.s t.::.e l•l~ent 01' t.u.a s~actL.1.CO.t.1.0u to ..,. .rovJ.-ie ior 

0 . .:.::cu.pl ct e jo o as ~~ere'!...1n.ft e.r. &.:-1eo:u?.i. e::.. T..:.e bo<:1.t J.a of ~.:ie 

Ler.gt .a o ver ~.1.J. • ..••••....•.•••••. 
Le~gta over ete~n ~oats .......... . 
B£:iar,:;. of nu.U e:.,t ieo.k •.••••..•••••• 
Bec'..O:. over gu._.r.J.a ................. . 
De~tn at ceut~r to ~op of oed.I~ •.... 

~1 0.in~ge, a.uout t;UO ~~ous. 

J.aur O" 
1541 0" 

z,7 1 or. 
45' 0 11 

J.5 1 0 11 

Bi1.1el's r..ust visit 

a.a.it io..:leo. or uot. 

LR.t•.WINGS: 

T-r.:o 0.ra.-;1J .• ,.gs OE,t ed. ci,t tc.e oft ice of t.oe Co""""1si:;J.O.lt1r, 

.L -- P .l.a .• J. c:..J.j, 11 ~ct .1.0 .. ~s 
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i:uiow.n ci.\ w:a.~v~ •• Jga, 11nt .1.i•lOJ: a.oct.iiioe:..tJ.0~1u u..a.y i:10 t:.o.·.l.e '1f1"'~;1 

d.t.l.:- .~0·11a.l of C:uef E.15t.o.ee:r. 

J.t 10 J ... ::.te:i.;l.~J. t.nat .i:canL:.ga a..ld. S.1.)aC:\.fioea.tio,.1 at:.i:o, :U. 

0(' -OkJ~.l'l•.te c.ll:l. Si"l.ou.:Ld. anyt•l.1..li!; ~n 1iot i~C. O•J ct.:<::..v1 .. 1gA 1; .o.at )_;:; .101; 

U;BLl.t:i.oned. ~ :J s~eci.f.ie;:i.t:.i..on, or v:.co ;,e;:a<:.., sa.u.e ili·1;;.Gt ·;e CJY. ::3·.:·ut,e.i 

eilrr.eilS10.:1~ oa \.ira•i~D.ge onu..i.4 agre\?, ou"I; co.it.rQ.0to1· sno..1.. .1. ci1ec1: · 

eci.42.~ oefor~ oou.u.~ .. lc11~ ~ori!, a.u.i d.i.<'j o..tocr.epo. •• .; ... eo ... ust o.t o.ice 

.:>~ ref e:rrea to t.J e Cnie:f Et.e,1 .. J.ee:: t0r a.J.,1ui::;ti..e.it,. d. • .Lj . .fB.j.L.11·~ t. ; ) 

cto ao ·r.ji.t.i 10 •"o ···d.} re .1.1Vo3 co.;:i.tr.:..or..ol' t:r::1..i. ,.\eOae>sJ.~Y ot co:i:·.rc•.~t. · · 

.i..•~e; .v.!.t.c.ou't a:A.~e .. J.o~ to tt.e Govel:i"lu..tal1i, a..~y l'A.·:::i:vre: tJ..1.8.t. a.c .. y vC(.;lll' 

J.n t.-ie ~~ur.~ oy reca.soii oi' sucL • .1.t19.Lect. 

of •• ;;;w staj.r iAJo.y, rang a ,tiO .Le a.t.1.a. .lc'IV d.~OA. .. 1ouse ;.ioors for tne 

&~~XOV~l ot iae c~~af Eil6luedt. 

SCOE:.E OF WORK: 

Vee&ei dhb..L1. oe cca.refuJ..i.Y J.Ock.~ -.i 01· nau.i.c:'Hi out on a. 

ca.so, 110.::~ . or. o..d.rj . ..;J.e rai.1.wa.y u.ust ue co .. 1·.,.e~.1.ie.1.t.i.y .looa.tda. a.•1d. 

of .tor&i. ~.1.a ty9e s~eci!'4CQ.l..Ly d.i=,,.)r0ved. 

w.1l .i.e O~.i.. ug ;J(l <1lf e\i or .a ."1.ll.L. ed ou.t ::a...1.u. ."i.'ll J.e l. :i do c.1:> or 

<' r .. r o..l. .l. w~y, ~ eu s e.;. ... us t, .;;.·-: <.l.J. .1. t .t. ... os ce '"'ro~oJ: J.y a.:.\C. c:l°ll.OS t,:,,, ~ ,1. i.n. .J . .i Y 

o.Lvcke..t, CilOCA:el.1 .,.ur~ li:luO:r'tHi. Fro"" t.1.we vasoe.i. ia ae.1.1 v.:n'dd a.~:.d 

a ecureu. a.t s1 t ~ of oo •• trg,otor ! a jo~;;: or. :rc.. ... .i. .. ay, ano .1iL. Cb i:l.t 

co.itre:i.ctor 1 a risk ur.1.ti.l. liOr4 a .... dCLJ.°i.t:id. .1.s cou.~..:.eted, o..;,,.a, vesoe.l. 

relti.unc.a.ed or rt:itur1.1.~J. t0 ... (2,;;~:a: o.o "'.;he oa.ee &ay Df:J, c;i..·u ·curt.1.d~ 
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0v13:r i:..•.LJ. a.cce..;ited i~'l \1l'1t:i .• 1~ iJY tr.a Co~1as.to ... .1.e!" of I...wi~re::.t.:.011. 

oee.a \:i.e~ained a.t site of co~itrc..~to_r 1 a !'a.J .. l.·110.y or d.ocK lroai CJ.tly XAk-'"l: 

cause for .~1-..ict. tne Ui::,11;eJ. Sta.te-s is respons.1..0.\.e, ci~e .vn1J.e so 

for at a r ed.oOnc..~l.e extra., ~a wi.L~· coat of a.ny ~ .. eceaaa.ry .:..ct:ii t~on-

·~me d.Ut.1.'l.or1 ty. 

no..1.1a.x a.i J., etc. 

or a.as gua.r:.t ,i>le:i.t e o.aj, i.1'.'on ora.oas o..l u,;;per '1eok 'N.nere ext e:r1or 

ai e;;; .. r~tCJ.y starts. 

Betwee.:i. t~a iocJ:~•&.y a.nd out:u.;!e .vci..i..J. or: J.ec~ .aouse, Q, .. iJ. 

o..i..or.g si Cl.e ot ea.we, re.i..ove t.a ~ Stk .. tb w·J. ta ne(l.t i~1s ooi J.s l.naill.e of 
ne.v toij.eta. 
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Re""o ve Q..i.4 -v .i e cJc:1or ti. t J.o •;i.a , .,ertili , i .i.o o .r a , t J. .i..i ... e,, 

.r...eQot.1. ... ;, .:;oJ..i.d, to.i.J.et ~· J.xturea etc. 10.r E.ie;.1.~eers, PJ.J.ots \:1..-.. .::t. 

Quci.rter ... a.ater' a oa.Ol.i.l.s. lo<'~sr "COO~, ·~d.Sll .L"OO~ Q,.1u toi.i.ets. 

aia ci.eOA:. 

R~OV'e CO.;..J . .a.o.i..e Q.~J. ve~•tl.i.d.tiuf!; OOVdrS W.g,.rl\:ed 11 D1t. 

R~-:-OVe oVOOid•l top i..i..oor.i. • .1.g or a..:1ea.tnJ..\5 for a.ut~i.re ~i::L..&.H 

R&..ove ~~rt of Deok tousa end ouJ.Lneajs ~a.rked nH" to 

u.gj(,e roo"" i. or J.&.r6er joo rs. 

Re~ove J.oors .w~.r.<.:e:i 11 1 11 ~ 

Out al o.e a ta.i r ,1g,y, .:>ra.ca .a..::i.;;.id. rg.i .i..a ,lf:i. t Jl a tc...10.~~.o.is, (J:raa;; 

gua.ru """""c.tea, wi.1..tow, =..ld aucn ot.'.ler u.a.teriei..lo g.'1 ·.11ll oe d.esigna.

te11 cy t..ie c.u.of E.-.1.g1ueor, tJ.'.la.t nci.v~ ~eeu reJ.ova.i sr.a..l.J. oe tne 

~1·0.i:-erty ol: t.ae Gover~e~t ~;.L 1)0 J.eft O•• t.a.e ooea.t w.oe.re :tlrected.. 

NEW \l.'ORK: 

PC1.t0t.1 ~.i re~ca..;.;r u~.ir1er a.ec:it ;vnare out::J.i.da atiQ.l.r "Au .:10.s 

oee.:-. r~oveCl.. 

I~1sta.~ ~e~ "aec:.t -~~ t~ ure Illes.a ra..d.l•lg •'f.1.1ere anew~ 0.1 

.:i.ra..•i.i~ oy ~e'litQr 11 B". 

iiEW STAIRWAY; 

r.~ •• dre cMO••u Oo.l ..Lr:J. .Vlk~ #J. llY .4etter "en I l.i.'lo'lib.il •\ti ... 

stca..1.rwca.y fro~ i.o·.ret to uA:'~e.r 1.1.eoA. Tu.i.s 1:;to.irvta.y a.nO..i..l oe con

&'liruota.:1 ox ~dJ..&. dcc..so.-.ed. wui te o~ of -iUC:..-'-l. ty eC£,ua.l to otner 

i1ood.1or.t.:· ou tue fetry .JO&.t. T.te at.a.j.J: str1.-igs s~a..L.I. oe 4-a.d.e of 

lo"x2-l/2" o~, the treci.C1S aaa..i.l .:>e 0.·J./2"x l-·l/21t cii.•1d. the rise 

7/8" tl'.LJ.C". 
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-?eoure.y :f~ate~~ei to uu~~o:rtl.116 Ile~ o.t -;.a.e top. 

T na u~.;er .t-.:i.r t o t tne st o.j . .rs 1•.&kfJ.de o i. tna j,eo~ house 

e.o.d. •VQ.J..i. a.1~•.:i. .aci. ve 7 /on s.ue&.t.u:i.~~ o ... i tne a"-d.es e1.0~1, .. to t .£le to~ 

o:f tne atri.l6 Zar cJ.oai.~•6 c-tt !roUi 'Ii.Ile E:#ucJ.oaure oe.lovr. 

T na .c.C;a.udra..L.i. a.lla..i..4. ~e ,ft1'ttD•X&4t. of poJ.1s.uea. orea.se ,t>ipe, 

l-1/2" J.io.n.eter Rit.n stc..1sot.10.1a of a~e size aeou.r.eJ.y 1Q.ste.1ed. 

to tc.e str.:i.u6s _l...l. a.p:-1rovei zti.Ei.•l.aer. T.o.e stei.ir trea..:'.B a.o.a..i..i. .no.ve 

Safety treg.c.1.S of i:>rc:i.ss 8 1 'R'J.ae ci,r,d, 3t51r .i.Ollg !ittea R1tJl oa.roor

U:tlj,UDA. 

PART IT IONS: 

a.iJout J.6" 0~1 "e .. iter&. The stui.1.1.u~ !or tile t•vo toi.letf:I sna.J.J. oe 

T .o.e ei•olosure u.:i-J.er~eatA tne &tei-1.rs &n.c:i.J.• oe anea.t.ll.ed 

1:1.n:i :-·~eled. ou t.i.l.8 outs1j,e O:J.J.y. At t.c.e f.l.oo.r J.l.-..e ou t.a.e out-

side tn~ ~ca.rtitio~s a.o.~~l .ua.ve 8" oa.k ~aae. 

T.1e \ioors •J'J.tJl tr~ a.U..l r.la.l'li.N:are a,;1a..l.l i:>e to.ite.a trou.. 

tne oeat o!.. tt4e ·o.La J.oors t.aat .oa.ve oeeii r~oved.. 

c:i.D ~l't:IS~...Lt -1.00XS Q.ii.:&. S.:.U.J,..i.d.J; !Jo.tt~l,'D.. 

P J.J..:1tti .'.>.1,.00.:s e:..ui ~l"-1' .:i.,,·a.re a.ai:;i,.1.• oe ~e11. · · 

I.iat&.J..i.. t;vo a.i.~: .... •nu.10-R& .A.Or. ¥'11•iiet b.••J. .:u.Gi.to.o.l..4~ J..u 

tiel.6.llt t.ae e;:;la.ze.J. ~~t oi t~e c4oora ... e.4:'~eci. "K." J..i.'i t.a.e e.u:i au.a-
~ c 

.c.eo.ci ~.1.ext to t.ue
0 

ll0-'!1 atci.ir !la.~· ncit .. 
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roo~ tor at~irRay, ooAtraator su~.i.l ze-fra.we so ~bat t.ne deo~ may 

oe as secure and strnng as oefore. 

The :four new d.oora .uia.rk.ed 11 X11 s.na.ll oe of t.ne "Gara.ge 

Door" pattern of the ttSlid.at :i. te" type w1 t.n ua.rdwa.ry of the Rion.a.rd--.. . . . . 
Wilcox Mfg. Co. type or equai. The a.oors s.na~l oe l-7/an thick 

and of a1~e ~s sno'R'Il on·pla.n. Doors shall oe sheathed ootn ei~es 

•Vi tn. #20 gauge gal va.nized iron. Contra.otor sha.'.l. fur.aJ.sh detail 

draRing of se.ttle for ~pvroval by the Cu1ef En;ineer. 

IAsta..i.l ue1v ·oeno.nee •·mere ca.oins, to.i.lets, eto., na.va 

been ren;.oved., l!C.7Jtt~ e1~1la.r tc old oenohes. 

W.nere oac1.i.l8, eto. n.ave oeen remo-v·ecl, contra.otor s.nall 

1! neoeas~y put ia entire ne• ps.:iels dllere re~u1~ed.or if in the 

opi;.ll.On ot t.ne C.n1ef Engiueer, ~atoning will be hatisfaotory, this 
. 
sna~l oe doue oy the Coutr~otor. 

Insta.J.J. e.LeveA ( .l.J.) ne;t 3" d:l.~et er ,Lo>ipe oo.L.uwns W'l. th 

ba.se fJ.~es a.nd ca.,PB to ina.tc.n oJ.ci. ones. OoJ.Ulll.ns A.a.rAed "B", Ou 

d.r ca.«iAe; No. a. 
The ta.nit for O.r1~.i.ng vra.ter, tna.t ""uat oe rea~oved from 

old. J.occa.tJ.OD., sha.l..1. be ,:>.La.cad in 1.ew looe:i.tJ.o.o. N.oere directed. and 

1n a. secure t.i.nd tr.aolly sa.t1Gfa.otory ~d.:i.:Lner. 

RAWGE POLE;___ 

T.ne old ra.nge pole a.iter oeJ.ag l'\'3&TIOVe.:i so.a..i.• n.o.ve the 

outt end out off to the proper length. on ·o·y,tt end aha.pea to f1 t 

step 1n support1ng frblte. The frame With b:i:a.ces shall be ma.de of 

2" dia.tllbeter bra.as p1pe ae s.o.own on d.....-~w1ng a.nd w-1.to. a. ora.ss socket 

securely fa.steaad. in a.,t;Jprov~:i &a.Lmer to the !ra.i:ue. T.n.3 fxarue sna.:u. 
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. have tne stanlia.rd.8 a.nQ. briM>e• •eour•d. to toe u~~er .<Wok. !.Loor1ng 

wit.a bra.as flange sockets. T.ne ora.oes tor tne r&.age ;.>Ole sna.J.J. oe 

l-l/4" di~etex ·or.a.as pipe, .Looa.ted as s.noil'n ou d.Xa...viug. The col

lar tor tnese cra.oes s.nall !1t saug to the oouy of t.oe pole a..c.W. 

tue oraoes snall oe seoure~y f aateued to tae deck f loori~. 

G EblERA~_R;EP~_llW-!--

srm~AL SYSTEM: 

The entire sig~~~ syste~ from ~1~ot Houses to Engine 

room shal.L be overna.u.L.ed. ::a.nd ~rovid.ed. «i til na.v wires, s.ne'*'ves a.tld. 

cnb.i.i.1a, d.'.'ld rearranged a.s directed oy the Cl:l1ef E•1g1neer. Tne 

pull wires shall ce re-run 1n seotiO•l&l tubing oelo« deoka. 

The g\jng sila.ll oe rea.djusted so a.s to work amootnly. 

INDICATORS: 

R&.iee Ruan Inc:Uoators l8" fro~ present position. 

COMPASSES: 

Remove oom~a.sses in ooth pilot houaea from ~re•ent 

position to ceAter o*'tw~en •1ndon ~ 1eoure same. 

MIS CELLAlfEOUS : 

Refa.sten.wneele 11.lld b&&e ot ona.ag1ng gea.r iu iX)t.n 

P1lot Houses. 

Refasten a.nQ. re-bU•n ate1r1ng •.neela ~ bevel ~1n10A 

sua.fte 1A ~otn Pilot Houses. 

Over.nlil.U• vert1o~ •ha.ft a.ua. g~cu•a l.A sta.ad.&ro.a 1~ oot.tl 

Pilot .Housea. 

All aef eotive tlOOd f~oor1n& a.na4l oe reJUove~ ~ ~e• 

.put in :i.ta J:'la.oe 141 ootn P1J.ot Housea, Floors 1n ooth pilot bouaoa 
snall be reiuforced.1n a.~~roved ~a.nner.· ~e.AdW nolfl W1tn C&at 
iron fra.J,.'..Le f.i.tl'1 cove; la" ill. di~.tater a.t Ellis Is ~I.and ea.d to-:c e.nohor 

. en a.in &.lld. put ~n&.1u. 1~1d.e of blllkheM.d cf e.lcl. OO.iUl>a.r·tc.e,p.~. 
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Take do\Yll deok ra.ils «1th ~oota, ora.cea, eto., au~ ~1s

ca.r.d one nalf of ·end aeotious u~ to tue ~uter~~d1~te vertical ~t 

botn e.acis of the ooa.t. Rene• a.J.l tAe ..,;>01:1ta Si.?.iJ..a.r to tae onea ~ 

now 1n use. In pla.oe of the 1nteriJ.ea.1a.te vertioa.J., put in a. ,:>ost 

~b1oh sn~~! be ~ade he~V1ar tha.a otner ~oats and ~a ~ireoted oy tne 

Chief Engineer. ProV1de or~ces ~aere re~ui~ed Q.il~ secure ~osts 

1A rig1d mLJ.ner •. Tae exist1~g ra.il may ce re-used. unless s..;i.i.1t 

or rotted, a.nd sna.J.J. be f1ttej l.ato tne ae~ ~osts si~ila.r to old 

r~1~. New parta of top or 1nter~e~a.te r~1~ anal! oe provided 

trnere neoeaaa..ey. 

All pa.rte to 'De of o.l.ea.r wn1te oa.k w1 t.aout s.aa.kes or knots. 

Replace &ll of the T guard j.oa.fera oue.o.ions ·~ha.t a.re corroded 

«1th new one A. 

FOLpING GATiS: 

Contractor snail r~ove tbe ~resent- folding g~tes at bot.a 

end• of tne icudt boat and. !urn1eh a.nd. 1nsta.J..l new onee. of n.ode:r.n 

a.ad. smooth work1ag des1sn. Ga.tea sha.il oe in t\"JO ~a:ts, one ~~1r 

a.t eci.on end. of t.b.e 'ooa.t a.nd. for fu.J.l ope,11ng. 

Gates s.b.all oe of "t.a.zy-to?l6' ~~tterA a.ad ~itn t~o u.&)lfrighto 

for ea.ch nalf, on~ &t the ~ovaole end an~ one oentral oet~eea tne 

two ends. The uprights sne. . .l.J. ·oo ma:d.e of tw10 2n'XFJ/8 11 :&J./4" o.na.n.uels 

and. the d.ia.gon&ls of one anx:,/a'ixl/4" cb&nAe.l.s. 
• 

'l'he '1.i.&gOtlal8 

sha.ll oe securea. to e&.eh otaer wit.ti J./2" r1 vet a HJld :nc:a.ve 3/ J.6" 

wa.ahers between weba of oht1.nnels. 
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':'he u~r1g.ilt s s.na.ll ·~e lna.:ie of t \VO ona,1.ciesl of s11.e c:.s 

~rev1oualy .1ote·.i, seoure.l.y fc:i.ste•l~i toe;ether. Eacn uprie;nt ana.ll 

nave ei the.r ca.st er \Vheel a.tta.cruue!lt at t.ae oottom or ot.ne.r ee;.sy go-

zr~a.1.1. ha.ve e:i.pproved. ola.ap or ot~er locKiiig device. T.ile .i'i:..ced. e.".:tS 

Snl';;..i.l oe a.r:ta.:.lged. so that the go.t es o&.n oe 1:hVULlg iti to,11ard.S tn.e 

rail. 
G~tes sna~l oe ~aia~e~ oae coat of red ~ea~ Clllu oil ~afore 

eo.ss emoliug . 

.;:;.pprovQ.l by tne C.c.iaf E.1.1g.iueer. 

Reu.ovo the ,t;reaent wea.ring ,t)1eoes of t!le guard ra.i.1. cl..round 

t.L"l.e ent:i.re veasaJ. .::>atween tlle iron ~ua.rda a.t e.l.dS a.tid ir!Bta..l.1 new 

Yr.tli t e oak ·.vf!a.:r1ng pi aces secure.Ly s~iked to tb.e oa.ckl..i;; a.Ad 

,LJrope~ly ao~,rfed to ec::..cn other. 

~HF.llTHIMG or ~.iAJ.iJ DERK: 

.Afte:r t.ne top anea.t.ni:ag of the i..ain ct.eek na.s .Jeen retioved., 

contractor sha.ll lay .1.1en w:i.cie.rf:!..oo:t"ing ivn.e.re .i:lecesaa.:ry a..:ld a..s .i.l

rflcted. by-.the __ C.nief E .. 1gj neer. CC>J.ltraotor sn..:;:.J..J. re-oH.t.:J.k: alJ. pa.x'ts 

of under-f loori:ig wnere required a.A~ ~ ~irected oy the Chiet 

Engineer. 

Contractor ShG.l.1. state o.u i:1ropoi:H:;1,J. s:neet unit price L->er 

square foot for r.elaylne., ~cl. cau.'LKi ;16 o:f U.1.lue:r-f loori .. 1E'; a.ad a.lso 

uait ~rice per S'!,ua.i:o foot i'o1 re-vei.u.i.k:.i..og of olcl. U~lJ.ei·-f .loorJ.•lg. 

Tne oa.k ooa.rder r.a pieces g,t tne l~ew- York d .. 1'1 toget.LlS..C Wi tn 
«at erproo:f .i.ng; tor sa..ae sn~.1.J. oe .rewoved. a.i:i.d i.1e1v cord.el' ~ieces 
toget.L1er "1l. th ~e:i.t er ~roof i.ag saugly ii ttea. i .o. ~1'2\.~e. llci.t er .:..c..l..s 
s.na.ll oe :first clei.ss wni t e oak free !·row ahCl.ites 0. .. :1.1,.i. ~ .. 1uts. a At tille 
Ellis Is.1.~d end tne oorde= ~ieces s~~l~ oe a~ootne~ down eve.a. 
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WE.ARING PLATES\ 

The oast 1ron we~1!lg ~la.tea a.t tbE: New York e:.1d shaJ.l be 

C".:-ra11ged. 1:a .aew looa.tion to suit looa.tioA of or1dge ~necks. I'l6.tes 

e.aa.l~ be let down into the border pleoea ~ud secured 1n ~lace 1n 

p::.·oper i:ila.nner. 

COAL HOLE COVER WITH FRAME: 

.W'Lle'l'.'. e o.u.o~n on drawing #2 by letter "0", cor.1.traotor snall 

1nsta..l.l a m% oe>a.l hole, 2 1 0"x3 1 0"; 1'r.a.Aia to ca lua.a.e of ei.ngle 

1i·ons 3"x3"xl/4" set fJ.us.n nit.a t.ne :t'J.oor, e&..nd \71t.b. a. l"xl 11 x3/l6" 

angle iron shelf !or tne ~late covers. Tne cover aha.kl be w~de in 

two par~s of 3/8" o.aeo~ereu ro.l.led plates. Ea.oh ~late to ~ave tNO 

lifti,:ig flusn handles. Tue frame Cklg1es au~ll oe oecured to ~eck

ing in proper ~~nAer.. F~a.we a..nd covers s~a..l.l oe ~ainted o.ae co~t 

of red lead and oi.l a.t tAe shop a.ci.d toaro coa.ts of liilJ.er' a 11 Bit1U100" 

or equal before setting 1n pla~e. 

l\E}.:Z WAIST SHEATHING: 

Toe soea.tning on tile outsj.de of Mai.1.1 ca.-oj.n from gu.a.rO. ·11p to 

li .. 1e of ciec.k rail a.round the e:ut 1re vessel sl1a.ll oe ren;.oved to-

· getner with rotted. and defective studding for a~a. Pro Vi de ~ew 

etu~ding ti.nd spl1oe and s~cure sa.ai.e to studd.1ng above deck rail 

line. Provide new pla.te for tuis stuadi~g. Tne ~late ana atuds to 

co liberally trea.t ed \VJ. th creosote. Rc.;..J.lC:1.oe ra.il where rotted. OJ.' 

de!ect1 ve. 

ProVide au~ insta.lk new waist sceatn1ng o~ 3" ~1de tongued 
a.nd grooved yeJ.low pine oea.O.ed shea.tnin.g Ool:l.l"d.S. At top and the 
bottom of sneath1ng proVide i;zr. ra.d1us quarter round ~ouldings, 
secured in ~la.oe w1t.n :!ic.l.sni~'lg na.i.Ls. ~ta.1lii to i)e Yet a.nd .ooles 
filled ifi th putty. Wai:u&:Jcot ahaa.t.J.1.og l ·n ~i:a.1n ca.o1n, w.::iere rotted. 
a.nd Cl.ama.ged s.na.ll oe repJ.a.oed wi t.n uaw sneEi.tn1ng. :f\e!).i.c:i.ce stucLd.1ng 
&Ad ~.i.a.te for sa.ne wnere re~uired. 
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BENCHES: ' W.nere a.la.ts for 1Je~1ohea ca.re wissi.ag or ~a.ge<.l co.atra.otor 

aha~~ re)~ir Si:lllle. 

NEW FL00RING: 

I:n P1lot nous es, remove present i.nterlook1.lg ruooer :t'loori!Ag 

au~ ~rovi~e awld 1nst~ll ue~ flooring of ,nL1.aoto1n com~ositio.a or 

equei.l. Co.Lor se.i.eoted.. Pa.to.a ruooer f ioori.ig 1A up,l)er cta.i..>1~1. 

CA~VAS: 

Fl.as.a a.il como1ngs etc. ~vi t.a nea. vy sneat j,ea.d. «nere rectuired.. 

a.nd. pc:.too wcare neoessca.ry to ~a.ke wo.tertig.t.t. 
n ·.• f"" 

Pa.l••tJ.~ of o~vti.e sna..&.:1. be d.o•1e a.a .nereiuafter s.;.ecl..fiad. 

Provide ue~·o~va.s. pa.tlaLs for -~~~a in Coow1saioaers C~bin 

ani for two ~a.neLs oa lLICl.l.A ~eok. 

I! t.u.roug.a ted.ri.ng :io w~• t.ae cg,lJi.a.s, toilets, etc. , o ~ tne 

~ai..:i J.eo~,i t is fouild tna.t ne• oc:...."lVsoi.S ~l:Ulels a.re required., Coiltrei.ct·· 

or an Q..i.l "'-4ls t a..LJ. s cw; e • 
. ----·-

Arou,10. tue outs.l.a.e of tne e~icL.Jsure, uadar..iec.t.n ~e~ ata.ir~a.y 

and oot.a in ~d outside o! toilets contractor Sholi 1Ast~l~ ca.nva.s 

~a.nels to ~~ten tne o.aes on wain dee~. 

luaide of the Aew toi~ets tne ~c:i.nels ~ill start 8'6" above 

floor J.1,-ie. 

All o~nv~a sna~l oe ot qua~ity ona tn1okneas as tnat ~ow 1n 

use. 

RAILING ON UPPER DE&K: 

Fi•l i:u · «l tn wire ~esL 1n 04le ~o.ueJ. ·.vilere wj.1:3&1~ ta.Ud f inl.a.n 

off old w.esn Oil ai t.ier sida of sa.u.e. R~ove 1ro .. i oro.ce 011 sef.i.t ,;1ea.:r. 

t.n1s ,tJG.ne.l. AJ.J. •fire A.es.o to ca t11re ilru&.ilali tor pc..iut~'ig. 
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SLIDING SASH: \ 

. 

Over~c..uJ.. al.i.. s . .i.1.Ql.''lo so.a.a a.A:i "6o.lte s~e a:i.1~e ets.Sl."-Y ac.·1 

fur~:i.lal'l four ile\'I s~sn !or the d~ed :tludowc. 

HARDt'ARE: 

wa.re: 

One lock for each of the four Pilot House doors; (4 loo~a). 

One loo~ for one of outs1~e doors to upper oao1us. 
" One "-Ock !or e~on of tne t'i'lQ aew toilets ~ud the enclosure 

under Ael/l sta.1r~va.1 ~ (S lock.A). 

Looks for t~e ~oora, e1ce~t for P1~ot cousdc which ~ust be 

new, wa.y be taken frolil. a.1soti.rd.ed. doors 1f ia good ooud.i tioii ~id 

satiafactory to tne Chief Eugi~eer. Door n~nges tro~ old doors 

may .:)e use.J. ·it 1n good. con.:1it1on a.no. &d.t~aii:a.crtory to t.ae C'nief. 

E .. 1gineer, other-Ria e Lle~ 011e1:11 ~ust be ~ro v1d.aJ.. 

Provil.l.e 0. .. 10. insta.l.L .ue.r <ioor c.nttclts. a..u.a. a.oor nooks -v.iera 

&1SS1.i.lg. 

Re~laoe al~ ~ruken or ~isa~n~ na.raware for ni~d.Ows. I.ist~ll 

new ninges on fire ruo& door on liia.1.ll ~eo~. 

ANGLE IRON BRACES: 

At tne Ne~ York ead. ot tne ooa~ uA(leruaa.tn t.ae f d.ll.ta.1i, co~-

tr~otor &nail str&1gntea out stru~tur&..L 1ro~ pci.rts ~c~t .nave oeen 

cent or a.1S,t>lo.aed.. 

UPHOLSTERING: 

TAe cua~ione 1n Co11Ml4i&s1o.a.ier 1 s Ca.o1n a..nd 141 ooth. ~ilot 

zivuaes saa..t.l oe t~en a.pa.rt, r~nid.de a..1i reupno1.atered ti.nd oovereo. 

witA npa,.nt~soten e~ual to ne«. 
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COA~ HOLE GOVERS: 

Tne coo.l !lOJ.e coverA t.:.a..r~.ed "D 11 oi1 d.ra.v.i.i.oe; No. 2 s.aa.j.J. oe 

J,0CKERS: 

Co11tractor sv.c:a.J . .L !urnis.n c:W•:i instei.l.a. s!ledt .-.eta..l .1.ooKers of 

approved ~OLe Q.il~ ~atteru; six (6) 1~ the Engiue Roo~ ~nd eignteen 

( l8) 1H cow~o.rt~ent oo.c.k: of coil.er roou.. Luc.tters to rest 0-.1 ei. 

Ateel plate p~atfor~ su~ported f~o~ the null coustructiou oy ~e~,15 

of a.ng.e iron su~ports. Co~trei.otor Sila.i.~ td.i:Ce nis our. we~sure-

'2:.e~1ta o.~lci. subwl. t a.et ail ..lra.NL~gs for theaa .t1.i.a.tfor.z.s. 

Loo~ers snall oe all sneet steel. 

DOORS: 

Doors sila..U. oe of #22 gauge steeJ., w1 tn sides, top a.ud bottolll 

folded ~t right a.ngles for rigidity. They anall be further rein

ic reed oy stiles and rl:l.ils t or.u.:a:i o.t #22 gauge at ee.i. a.~~lied.. in 

sucn ri.a..c..~ier as to _t.1rescnt a. d.eep, sunkeu pa..ue.i. ailect on :froa.t 

Aide, a.nd. a. SL ooth even surf ace o.n. i .. mer si:ie. 

Doors s..tia.lj,, oe 11u..;ig ->n :fg,st jo i.it outts, a.no. OQ.Ui,tJ,l)ed .Yi tn 

wa.ster key ~ocka as per. ~p~roved aa.aiple. 

Ea CJl a.oor snall nave ~ oru.sa 'lUWoer ~late. Doora sn~~l 

have vent i J..a t l.•l6 J.ouver.s wl tll. J.lood tu:r.1.u .... g out ~a.rd. 

UPRIG!~TS (SIDES). 

Upri6AtE; a11c;...i..L oa .:..a.dt} of #22 gc.1.ue,e at eel, fori.:iied ·:vl. tn d. 

:t.J..a.t tro;.lt pi.J.a.ater 'a/J.6" tn:t.ck and \V~tn flange 1iUU1ed ;i.t rie;Jlt 

~nglea douoie, fol~ea to for~ aoor striKe. TJlcY aoall furtner 

o~ rei..:doroed ~Y oeini aouoJ.e, !o.J..deu at top and f.J..~.ogcd at oottau. 
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Backs ana..l.l oe of #22 ga.u&e steel, !~a~gee1 c:a.nd bolted to 

upr1~.ats, to~ aua' oottom pl~tes. 

TOP PLATES: 

To9 plci.tea sna.L.i. oa ot #20 ~a.uge steel., w:.:.t.a l.5/ .i.6" f.i.a.t 

fro.at a.r:ld. t.lua.n Vlll.tn 1'ro.ut eo.ges of .a,Jall0J.$~ r.i.c.ul~es 0.1 eitner 

side to eA."t ene1 J.ow1ua.ra. oet weeil tile aides of tJle ·iouoJ.e upr.ignt s, 

aud securely ooiteu to aa.n.e. 

SHELVE·_ 

Ea.on .Loo.1ter sna.ll have oue sne.i. ve o:t #Z2 gauge st eeJ., f J..a.aged 

d.o~.nwara a.t sides a.a.d. ot:1.ok a.no. .11 t.n 5/i:J" oead. a."C tro.iit. She.I. ves 

i:;r1a.l..i. be secure.Ly oo.i..t ed to oa.o.lt a.."ld. aid.es. 

BOTTOM PLATES: 

Tne oottom ~l~tas sh~~.i. oe of #20 ~auge steel f la.i-iged ~nd 

oo.lted to sia.es ~d oa.ak, a.nd .front e.dge turnej d.ow,1 t·o form Cia.so. 

EQUIPMENT: 

E~CA .looker sh~J.l oe e~u1ppad. with s1x douole hooks; tRo on 

tne b~ok a.ud twv on ea.o.ll of the d1~es. 

MATERIAL: 

Ct All sneets or ~Jates uae.1 1~ tne oo,1atructio,i of tL1ese 

J.ockera, sha.lj,, oe of tne oest o~eu .o.ea.rtil, co.i.a. roilea, full pick·· 

led a.i\d dOuble a.nnealed atee~, free fro~ ac~~e, rust or otaar iw

perf eot10.1s. T.aa.t used for e.id l"'i:W'l~.i..s a,,ie1 liOora dha.i..l. be o.ocur

a.te~y lave.J.ed to l.•isure &. &urfg,ce free frow ouc"-J.e or iVr:.ve. 
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.fINtSH: \ 

All u.i:i.t erJ.G...i. ana.J.J. oe aa.t..:ipa..r:>ered .:~.c.i.·:.i ~rou~1a t..::i i::. sr..ooth# 

even surfa.ve, a.n..i. t.noroug .. 'l.r.Y clea.:.i.ed .. ,.itn B~r..:z.;l.na. leb.Vi.1g it free 

from di.rt, 01l or ruat. Aft er \1!11oh a coci.t o.f ~1uera.l filler (a. 

rust ,i.ireve.iltati ve) and t ~vo co a.ts oi oest oak1.1g e:i.'la.W.e.i. ana..i..l. be 

ap.t-·l.i. eli to a.J.l pa.rt ea a.lld. oa.Jted. 1.-.1. e::i. tem;ercl.ture of .i.::>u to 200 

degrees. T~e e:.cposed pa.rta aua.J.• tneu ·oe tuoiJeci to a. a~oot.n a..o.d 

evei:i. surf ea.ce wit.a aa.nd-pai)er or rotten-atone c..ud oruaneJ. \Vi ta a. 

f 1u1Anl.(.i.e> coi:..t ot oest copa.J. varnish ~'1 Q.l'J.ell. a.t a. t 1:3a.J:Jerc:1oture of. 

200 J.egrees. 

Tne .i:)la.t e )IJ.c..t:i:'or"'a ·.1:i. tn su'-"J:)orts s.n&..J.~ oe ._;d.i.utad 1vi tr. o ... )6 

co~t ot red lea.d ~ad oi~ ~t tne sno~ ~~d two co~ts of ~iller's 

"B1tUwo" or d~u~~ o.fter erect~on. Lockers s.a~.1..1. oe ~ut tobet~er 

i•1 groupo ei.r4a. ea.or. KR£ sepa.ra.t e grou~ of .. oo~era l:lilg,.1..i. oe ~.c;:s.oed 

to tiie sa.tis:f ..i.ct ... oA ot tue C!rie~ f.11gJ. .. eer. 

~ING XX 

WATER CLJSE'I·S: 

Wnere ollo>Gr~ on pili.a.n oy .i.etter "E" 1 co~lt~actor su.Q..L.L furn1sn. 

a..i.id i11sta.l~ a. 11Torre.nto" !Iott #5038 or equa.l 1~diV1C1.ua.:.. wei.ter

closet, witil Preato f5535-A aickel pla.ted pusn outto.n flusn va.ive 

a.ua. d.~r eot a.iso.o.ei.rge 1:;1t o ·11a.1i er • T tto ( 2) :fa..ited. 

One (l) u.i.oli.aJ. ;la.tad. c.ro.sa i:iO.~er .noJ.'ier for ro J.J. ~er #3~4.-3-J~, 

LAVATORIES. 

W.1.1ere shown iJY ~etter "D" 00A-1tr&C""GOr i.ao..i..i. 1 .... at'1.ll a. "Bert

eley", Mott c~ta.~ogue #~547-A or e~u~~ puroe~al:..l er~eled J.ro~ 

J.a.va.tory •tit.ti 1:..ltee:,ra.:.. ..ig.04'.,, ..:i.ioka.&. ~.la.tea. "Hyge1a" waste (~J.ug & 

cha.in) "Eco.ao4l.1o" Fuller fa.uoets J.-l/is" d.l.reot .:li.ao.aQ.rge p1.1i1e 
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I .. 
· t.c.rou&ll ~i.e f-aloor ea.i1i au-"~ort ed. ~Y &JO.toaJ.c..1..i" e4eJ.e:i J.ro.:i ora.o~-

eta. Two (2) .vcwteo.. 

Fur•:..1.~h two Jilla.te g.l.a,t.;s "'1r.rors ,.,. tn ~l10.1ce.1. .c).l.Cl.tad. oria.SO 

fro.ille 24"xJ.S"x3/4" w1a.e, Mott 3670-A or eqW:l..I.. Two .a.1~e.i. _:.i.ia.ted 

towa.i. r~c~s l8" .1.01ig #3524-A Mott or e~~l. 

I..:i .tne a.ig1ne rooei. iusta.l~ 01:i.e e•~eled. "Bergen" .la.ii·ca.tory, 

Mott oea.ta.j.ogue #4554 or equal., wJ..th pta.te.c1t over:f.i.ow oval oa.aui, 

n.ickel.t"la.teo. ;J.ue;, cna.1.n, o.ilo.1n stay, ·oxa.sa. coup.L:i.1 .. g a.11:1 ru·o.:)er 

sto~ver. Ba.s1A to oe secured to 3 11 d.iamete:r iro..:i col.uw:a. 

In 00~1 .. a.rt.u.~ut w.ext to 001..i.er rooili J. .. :i.sto..i.&. c;.. Sl.u.l.&."-r .1.d.V&.tory 

seou:rea. nt.c. 1ro11 ura.oA:ete to atee.L ou.l.knea.d. We.a.ate to disc.i.:c:i.rge 

·ii:rect t.uto the 01.Lge .. 

SHOWERS: 

Wnere s.o.01ifu. oa. £'J.ci..u oy .letter "Zil" 1ll&ta.ll o. o.uo.ietiJ. p.i.a.t ed. 

· 8-'1/2" tuou.i.ar ano\fer Y1l. ta au;~"J-7 A)i.ii>a aud. ohac.t. va.l vea. Two (Z) 

wa.nt ed. 

Where s.no'..vn o~i i:iJ.Ci.n oy .Letter "L" 1Aat~j.~ a. co.st ora.sa 

cesspoo.1.. oa • .A. tra.v ~"xe:f" for 3" :&.ro'1 ;111"e, liott oo.toJ.oe1>ue #30i12-A, 

or eq,ue:.J.. Two (2) ·.1a.utea. 

!JEAD PANS: 

In tne two toi.Lets on :::i.&l.n l.eok insto.ll. one lea.a. .:ja.n 1.1 e:A.cb., 

fu.i.l size of tne room resti~ o .. 'l to.:1 of tile u~j,er f:loori~-ig c:i..cld t:U.e 

ai<les red.C.al.~ u.i;; 3" s..avva !i4':.1.sn~i floor ~.ii ·:i i;h out.i.et for t:Oe 

he.i.l trap. 

The wa.lls ollb..&.J. iio.ve z:i.lllt s.ieo.t:n1ng tv tne .c.aigb.i; o:t s•sn 

secured to tne NOOd. anect.t.c.1Ag O..llQ. ex.ta'1.:Ut.ie!i cioua to floor level 

· overi~~~iug t~e J.ea.d ~~· Wnere tne z ~..llt re~o~es u~ o~ tne 
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OlJ. g.~1.:i. three coats of oest :mite e11tui.e.A.. 

OUTS I.OE SCRAPING AJD CLEANLl~G: 

T~e outsia.e ot 11u.i..l, J..uciu~i..ng rud.ier, ~:rope.l..ie.ra, ste.r.n 

castii.lgs , .i:o1la.tl:.:1.; or underslde of U£e:i.1,1 ct.eek o verna.ng, u.aderaide o! 

guQ.l'C.s, struts, etc., sna.l.l. o~ ti1nrougt.J.y sc~led. \V~th ~.neuii..~tio 

tools, .-1ire orusned, ci.!ld c.Let-.med.. 

'1e~reas1oua f illeti. wi t.n u.etc.l.l.ic ceaie,1t, ao a.a to ori•l.6 tne oo.v-

i t iea flusn wit.ii t.C.e Ao~mc:d. aurf&.ce aurrou.nii ... 1g sa.cue. AJ..i. strc:..1.Ll-

olca.ned e:.n~ aox~ped ~s heretofore spe~ii~e~. 

Bot.u. i.1 cl.ea.a.i•ie> C::i.lld .i.Jc.1iJ.tl.ug ootto.-i. c.i.lld. 31a.es of vessel, 

,tJ:r.ovia.l.o:a. ""uat ae wade ·to t d.il.:t:J ouli or o.;..oa.i.'lge :t>O&.l. tJ.ou succeesi vely 

of snor.es Cl.Ll\l. or.:i.ces or olockd, dO t.ila.t eat1re .au.d. w.O.'/ rec el. ve 

ext er.uo..i. c.L.ac.i.~ .. i.16 e:a..iJ. ~o.i.-it.L.ig a.a a,t>eo:i.f 4ea.. No :Jd..Lu.:t SiJ."".iJ. oe 

a.p,t:.1.i.ej, to. out aia.e of nu.i.J. u...iti.i. c:&.ao....ii .. lr!, 'tor• no.a oee.~ ~ . .us~eoted. 

a..na. &.co e~t ed oy t ~e Ci,ie:l E~ig.1..aeer-. 

OUTSIDE h1JLL PAI!~TL~G: 

Pre.i..lwl..i.lg,ry •York neretofora ncuMed. .c.o.VJ..CJ.b Odeu ')O~J.e·~ ed., 

to~ a1d.e1:> ot vessel. t ro11. w-a.ter .Line, up to .ii.ae o! i;..O.in d.ecl: p.l~'t 

s.c.eer, iucJ.uo.111g gua.rus, rua.o.ers, star.a oa.&ti.1gs, etc., a~C1.l.&. oe 

give.c. t~o · ooats o! oest ~uai1ty ooot-to~ or ao~e otner apBroved 

bTci.ud of weta!l1o ~aint auitaole for t~is purpose. F1~1ah1~g t14t 

to oe red witn Jraug.nt figures in ~r.ite. 
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E~:1tire ootto~ si.J.es of veaae.i. :trou. wc1.+.er .1.J.o.e J.o ~m, J.!1-

r.011nh up ooe..t a..cia N.1.e fulJ. co~t o:.t' a •• ;.roved. ~1t1-corroa.i. ve com;,osi·· 

o.11y d.S require..l Ior uae. It ~ust oa a.,i:.>.,,,,.L1ed. i:i.& its u.ci..t:ers re·~u1re 

or suggeut. Beto~c ~r..y ~i.l'tii.Jt: a1Jei::itieu. ia t.erfo.:w.~J., su.rlo.cea 

lliust .tlot 0:.1.Ly ue CJ.ec:i.i.1.eicl c.;.S rec.i.uiraJ., out oe t.c.ol.'ou;.n.1.y a.ry in 

oro.er to :i.~1su:r.e ~roper aetti .. .1.b of ,..Jc1.int, oe .•. d .. 1t or oor.:..,.,osi tic. .n. 

A:ii lnterva.J. oi i·iot J.ess cnc:..n .i.~ .coura must elci.pse oet 1'1een succe~s-

i ve coca.ta of .. -...c:1.i.a'ti .:-.cove 1va.te:: J.i..ae, u.n.i.eas some quick jryl:.:l:; ::,r~'ld. 

of .ih•J.nt l.6 a.p1)ro ved tor tne ':10!'k. · 

Outs.&.de £jd.1 .. 1.tl.nt; oelo·,'f ~vt..ter l.i..1e ti..uat ~ot oe performed 

untiJ. c:.fte:i: &..1..i. otiJ.er w·o:r.k ~1ea.itUJ. to oe d.one w..-:iJ.e veaae.i. ia i:o 

.l!'iSIDE HULL I CI1EP • .NING AND SCRAPING: 

T.a.e e.itire i.1aia.e of .'.luJ..A. of veasel i::le.:i.ovr wa.teir .1.J.~le ot 

ma.it.1. o,eck ~1 tn tne e:'tCe,tJt J.o.u o! t.tle tJ.L.Lg3a E..ua..&.l oo tnorougn.l.y 

soruboed a.ad c.i.ea.ued ~vi t·n aoJ.a. o.A.i ~ot.1.la.. Be.i.o ~~ t.:ie .i.1~e of 

floor i).&.o.ti.c.i; in. eog:i. ... i.e roou., fJ.re roo'1i. a..a..i J..n trie oilges ea..i.l 

ll4eta.4J.ic aur.fea.oes d.l'e tc oe chi~pe:i :,vJ.'tn pneua.Q.tl.c too.l.D, &..1d 

sora.,LJed clean o:f a.li. 6:>&.i.a.it, •:vn3tr.er o .... 1ster~.i o~ not. A.:>ove -.;.'l;..a; 

:floor ~la.ti'~,' ~v ~i::u.nt sha..lJ. o~ ac.rd.&1ed exC'e.i.--'t c>uon o.s m<...Y .::>o 

f ouud oJ.ist a.red or .l~C>&e or a.s opecifj.oi:i.J..J..y .lO"'G au. Coc..J. 01.:D:rar::: 
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r'i.G WQll c.s tne Bb>a.oe ;:,e;Low oo1lers a!la:i.4 oe c.n1~i'e:.i nit.a ;.aeuw~t1 o 

"tuoJ.2 S.aiue ti.S :-JrOVided t·or t.Ue ;:,1..,gaa. Ena. COAi.;ia.l'tu.e.ita 8..:11:1..i..i. oe 

chi.ppei.i f!.~d oleca.aea. . • n tJ:J.. 1rn.e~d.t.to too.I.Cl. A•"J.Y :JOL'tio11. o:! Cda.i.e•.Lt 1n 

Oilgea ~oun:i .i..oose ana.J.l oe c.i1p.iJ\3d. &.•VQ.Y ~ld J.'ene\vea.. T .c.e i•1s.i.d.e 

of a.ll t~s sb.tii..U. oe cilj,.f.'l.HHi cleea..'l '.\°.l. tn pneu.u.a.tic tools. 

INSIDE h1JLL PAIJTING: 

Attar ci..t.J. aora.~:L1g ti.J:1.d cldi:Ul:.&..U.6 ape.ci..f'ie:i .Lla.s oeen co~~.ieteU., 

~.J..i. oi lge&, ~l-·&.oe oa .i.o w f .loor. .rJ .L&.t l . .Ll.6, u.u.d.ers:&.Je$ ol. :Li.Ol-l' • ..; .Lat es 

sup,,t:iortiug fr~e <'•Ol'.:t, coa..i. OU.a.liters, qeJ..o\v ooi.i.ero. outsJ.ae. of 

t°"'lke, etc., i..i .fa.ct Q..i..:i... ~eta.J.j.io aurfg,oea oeJ.o,-: -cne .1.i~1~ o! iloor 

,tila.t l•'lg s.c.a.J.l Qe .i.JO.L.itaci. two co;.;i.to oeat qua.l1ty ~ 13J. .i.ea.d. or otner 

:t>a.int seJ.ectea. oy the C.tiief E.a.lgiaee:t"· .. 

· S.oe.Ll p.l.a:t.L..:1g, bulKl'leads, i'raitoes, o.eo.6: Qea.w.s, woo:J.1vor1', d.00.. 

a..i.l at.oar suxfc1.oes of structure oe.i.o~ lj, .. 1e of £i.C:O.J,.i.l 1eck and not 

otnerwJ.se a~eci:t'ied ana.1.i. oe pain.te:1 t .vo coats of .i:l.i:J~ro ved. qua..i..i ty 

snit e lec:L.d c;1.11d oll !)a.:i.nt ~"ld o.1e oog.t oest qu...li:t.y ;v.0.1 t e enawel e.s 

se.i.ected oy the Chief Eagineer~ 

E.lJ. cow~n.rtweuts .s..fter ~tt.i..~ 0J.~a..i:1eu .i..J. wa.nner ~peciiied 

an.:1 i.nspeoted oy Cuidf E4lrr,lueer sha..i..i. be pa.l..a.ted t~·o cog.ts .~il.ite 

leQ.d a.n.j. oLl.. 

I!1 ~'/ !'or-cio"1 or ooc+io><:i.rt~ent at .a:uJ.J. oe.l,ow u. .... i.1 .:ieolt c:l.S 

u.ay speci:t'ica.lj,,y Lie Jirecteti., · t .,o co~ts :.vc).te J.eio.d c;..:i.1a. •l.Oll:feed oi.i. 

~ay ve · re~uire~ iu J.ieu of red .i.acod Cl4ld o!.i.. 

Ai.1y a..ad c...i..J. coni~&.rt~e.it~ i.a .a.u:.L.J. t.c.i,l.t ~:r.a uae.i as Wil:ter 

tarut.s s.tia.J.J. oe tilnrougn.i.y sea.led c;o.;ld cJ..eg,•1&\1 ge.1.1era.lJ.y a.a Iierdto!ori:i 

s~eo1f ied., out ui . .L.l.eu of ;g,i.1t J.ug Q.J."+Y t~s o~ co:;:i~d.rtwe .. ~to use('. 
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,. fo\re SUl'l.il,_ ~'11.Y l.'eoe~.'l'J'e two .c.ea.vy coa.ts o! ce'4eut 11a.szi successi ve~y 

lJ.\C~--~ ed wi-tc. i:;;iterv.J.l left :for d:::yJ.ilg oetwee .. 1 ooc:i.ts. Wnite Ra.a.a.int; 

..)""' ~"'~~.r/.:;i t~ ;•.n ta.n1'.s sna.J.J. oe ~e::torwed a.s :Urected. .\l.l ~.J:l.pea, 

v~J.ves, covG~i:ng !Sor J:i..IH3e, eto., oe.loR J.i.o.e o:f ~d.J.•l J.eok ji!lJ.O.C. a.re 

nov: p.a.i.J.t ed. aha.ll i:>e repa.i.at ed t \VO ooa.ts of J.ea.<l a. .. .1.d o:t..:i .• 

Bai.Lex seci.tJ..oga, ua.d.ers1de of i.loiler.a, i:>o.iler oasti .. iga ~ 

ooiler fro.:.1.ts a.ua u.a.ll gua.:rd.a a.aa.l~· oa cnj.ppeO. aJ"l.J .scale~! .111 th 

.1.)ueU111a.t10 too:i.s, ~1ire o:r:uao.~d t:i.n:i pa.ii1ted. t'So coa.ta of ~eta.llic 

id i."lt SAJ.ecteJ. by Cni ef Engineer. 

SCRAPIJ.~G .A~m VARtHSHI~~G !N CABI.m~: 

A.L.l orig.nt \VOOd wvork o.a up .... er a.n-:1 .i.o,ver decks sns...i.• oe 

sc.!"a..cJect. free of ~.LJ. va.t·.a1sll ~'ld so..1ld.vC1.Pered~ Tnia clea.Ll.i.1.1g J.)roces a 

ao.a..u. oe carried to iil~ euoh a. point a.s will e.u.t1re.l.y eJ.iwl.Ltat e 

s~r.atcnes or stci.ins; tna oe.nohes, etc. to oe pJ.a.tied ii tound 

necessaxya.nd. vu.rAiu.o.e-i tnree coo.ts of "Va.lspa.r" varn1an or equa.l 

a.nd approved. 

Ea.oh coa:t of &:-1£>.r v~ish to .->~ dry a.nd rubbed tnoroughly 

wi t.b. flUilil.Ce atone i1efore .i:iext co Clot is S.,t;.i,LJlied &.nd. t.ne fi,1ianir.ig 

co&.t ona.J..l oe ruob~<.1. to a dU4J. :f l..i.ns.o. 

CLEANitm AjD P.AINT11W: 

Wnere pai~t is ol1etered or scaled it ~cal• oe IJl\rned, 

acrd.~ed. aa.d se:a.ndpa~~red. 

Eng1ile room ~d Boi~er Ro~m n~tcnes w.nerevex t.no ~a.int i~ 

oliat er ed or sca.J.ed. e.o.a 1...l be S(:.ta~ect off and i.a. other _pa=ta ,rn,<=1.na~. 

olea.:u. ~v1 t.u. a\,,)da. or cwr·~ouiti. water. 
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'l'.ne ;vbola of i-'0.1:.1.t.ed aur .fu.oea s.ua..i.J. t,1en reoel. va two coa.ta 

r: :f ~Hll. t e le.:a.o. cw! .i.L1aeed. 01J. O! SciUI18 OOJ.or c:i.o. JJ.CHI lll use or a.S 

Canvas iJa.i.1?.ls aha..Ll oe stn:x1.~ stippled.. 

T.o.e outside 131.a'io:i.ce of tne .:>oi.Ler rooi.!i. £l.a.toh :Lil Ufl.1.;er ca.oi:a 

sna..u. oe c.Lea..c.t11.i as l1eretoio.re ata.ted .cw.1.J. ~a.iated o.-ie coc;..t of .•t.i te 

lea.d o..1d li,-iseed oi.i. .L .. 1 SJ.a.ila.r &a.l'lller ea.a g.t ,&Jre&e41t • 

. QUTS IDE SUPERSTRUCTURE PAINTilm: 

Tne outside .1,Jd.l.~.1.t of superatnuctw:e a.u.:a.j.J. L)e our~lt off 

.vilere ~list ered o:r. 1.oose, scr.:s.~ed do.id. ba..Udti&.i-1ere'1 ai'.llooto.. 

of .Lead. a.iid o.Ll ;io.~.n.t of '-J.U"'-J.• ty a,,;>ecif:l.d::i., .;.ft er w.1.1io.n two coa.t s 

PAINTING OF CEILINGS~ 

Tne ce.i.i.i.1gs for .LOwVer dJok Q.6ld ~:i.lot .aouses snal.l 

receive Orl~ oot.1.t of .-,~1te leg,J. d.!ld. .LJ. .. iaeei :>1.J. a.r.i.:1 one ooa.t of 

•w.o.i t e et,ii.L!el of ora.nd eelaot ad oy CJ.lief E.lE,·i:aear. The cel~in.g of 

u:;,J~e:r .:iec.ic sha..1..L xecenre one: coa.t ot ~h1te e.nall1eJ.. 

PAINTING OF CA:rw.s COVERINC: 

nousea sna..i.i. oe p..;:.i.:ited two oo.;i.ts ..i.aa.u. .:u1d oil. 

LIFE RAFI'S: 

'l'he life ~a.f ta dha.l.1. oe ta.'Aeil a.pa.rt for o.i.ea.o.iag c:i.nd 

.i:Jei.iuting, a.ua. recei 'Te t ~:o ooa.i;a ,j.ec?.\i a.mi o:;.J. ci.41Ci. Oi.:a.e ooa.t :ivc...:s.c:ir..:.:". 
Tile present lette:::-i.:1~ sD.ea.:l..i.. oe iupJ.ic.:.ted. 
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OUTSIDE STAIR TO UPJ?ER DECK: 

~lle .. 1e~1 eta.j.-rwa:y to U~,iilel' deo.ic .:i,fter oeitig vrepQ.rea 111i tn 

1)est .ud . .i:J.e.ral _pa.ste ·i'lood fille~ ahe.ll recai ve three coats of nv~.s;e.r" 

\"'<U'ii1.s.a a.s .ue.retofore SJ:JCO.i.f1ed.. 

xx 1m ZINC DADO IN TOILETS: 

Tne d.a.cio liJ. the t~vo to1lots aha.J..l. rec.13j,ve one ooa.t of VJhite 

lead a. .. 1d oi.i. C::llld three coats of ·oest wni te e .. 'ld.tilel paint. 

FLAG POLES AND RANGE POLES: 

Fla.g a.zid Ra.I.i.ge Pales a.ft er be1ng -o.s.neci olea.n sila.ll reoei ve 

trio coa.·ts of w=.ite .i.ea.d. ti...ld ,;.1.1aeed oil. 

£TEW TOILET ROOhlS, ETC. 

new Toi.&.et Roow.s a..n.a. enclosure u.n.der atei.irvrn.y sna.lJ. .a.ave 

in t~u coats d.Ild ail other ne# work not .aere specified suall oe 

pa.i:n.ted or va.ri:1it1had. \Vitu tAree coa.ts. 

PAINTING OF FUiraEL. ETC. _ 

The fu.n.u.el c:Wl.:i ve.it .i1ooa.a dj1a..U ae ch.:tp;,ed vVi tLl _p.1.'leUll.Latic 

tools, scra.peJ. a..n.d cJ.ea.·1ied a.o~m to oa.re u.etl).J., Cw.li tnen ;a.1.1.1ted. o.o.e 

coat ot rad .lead and. t 1'/0 coa.ta of a.sa>estos J:Ja.l.•lt o! re6-ul.ati.o.a colo~. 

DC:a.Vl ts'· s.;ici.ll oe cnip ~e i, scraped ~na. OJ.ea..ned l!.l a. SitmJ~ .Lo..t' 

iua.nudr ;..ud tn.en .rece1 ve one coat v! red .L.ee..d. d.U<l. t;ro co a.ts of 

w.ni t e lead a.ud "11nsot:\d ..,11. 

MISCELLMTEOUS: 

Wire Mesh 111 raili!1g o:l. upJ;Jer deok s~1a..i..L be clea.na<i free 

of rust l:l.!ld. t.l.l.en :;u..1.nted or.e coa.t ot :ea. .i..ea.d. and two ooa.ts of 

\V.ni t e lea.d a.nd 11.oaced o~.l. 

Fire Bµck~i!£. ena.l.J. be repaiateu t~10 ooa.ts+ inside ~nd 
va.rnis.n ou tne outolde. 



Folding GA.taa: 0.1 J.ower deok a.lla.•J. '°'e ~a.J.nteli, t.vo coats 

of wn1 td J.eaa. i:l.A·i .i.1.i.1seed 01J.. 

·All. 1:>e.ooh.eo ~revious.L:r p.:..i.•ted, sne:L v.'1..~f> xor life J?:Ceae:r.v

crs, dock puu.~s, nose ra.cks, etc., ci.a.d. J.4i !Janera.l a..l.l ;pp.rte ~re;.. 

Viuua.ly .iiC:i.i.1ted, after oJ.ea.n.ing bAJ. ao::g,p1t!g 5.!ld so..n~a.lJering 

~here •'lecesad.l'y c:l.Ua. d.S J..1.rected. a.-1a.J..i. rece1va t~iO coats ot w.aite 

Color·1'a. a-LJ. ca.se~ anall o.e ai"41J.cLr to eXist i.ug .~or.1:e, 

u.uess ot.nerw:i.se d..lreot eci.. 

LETTERIHG_: _ 

AU . .i.ett eriiig where pai .nted. soa..i.l be Jone over a.nd where 

giJ.cled ana.lJ. be rag1l.ied W'ith golJ. lea.f·. .Manoga.ny sign coa.rds on 

,c-lilot uoua~s sha..l.-'. ~a.ve .l.etters g:i.J.ded \vitn goJ.i .•.ea.f. 

PAINTING OF RADIATORS, ETC, 

A.L.i. radiators, pi~e coiJ.s, stea.o. pipes, ~.LUlll·o1,1g p1~es, 

wire guard.a, etc. , .i:)rev:i.oualy oronzec. Slla.J.l reoei ve ooa.t of a.lw.i

t.lUill oronze pa.int of oeat a.pproved ol"a.:a:i. Co C:£.t of oest C:1.J9i?ro ved. 

Or P ... lld. 
Door c'.'.lecks s.c.a..L..i. receive o.1e good ooat of l.)est &.vJtroved. 

go.l.o. ;J:t"or.i.ze ,t;;ai.Llt. Iil ga.1ertA.l to.e cut ire !erryooe:i.t sila.lJ. i?e :r.e

pa.ir.;.t ed. Q.Q.d re va.r nianed eq,ua.-'. to .1e" ea..u.a. o;nf .i.;a.rt o! t.c.e ooa.t now 

,painted, grained or va.rnisned cl.tld. ~1ot r.1d•.Ltl.0'•1ac1 in t.o1s speoif.:l.oa.

t ion s.na.L:a. oe Xf'.X.P i:epc:i.1:.1ted 6£~ o::: va.r:.1isheO.. 

QUAI~ITY OF JiliATBRIALS I FTC. 
LEASS AND OILS : 

T.c.e ~•~ite ~ead. ~ust oe of oest qu~~ity, !iue~y ~Tou.ld 

in ~ure well settle~ raw ~inseed oi~, of m&.~im'Ulli. w~iteness, ~ork 

freely under the b~uP.n., a..1d .a.ot· oe crysta.lJ.1.ne in. structure or 
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ti.&:f.l.01 ent l.ll ci.eusi ty <?l' oa.,;>"o.l. ty, ~'lii wst .10t 004lt..;i,1.:i 4llore 'Ii.nan 

• 05% of ri:.oi.Stl.i.l'e, i:..ni be tree from tra.cda of a.ceta.te of .1.ead; 

a.ry !Ji~u.o·ut illust ooata.i.a.l c:a.t .i.ec.st 9d% o! .nyd.ra.te cei.rooua.t e o! 

lead. Its wo~klllg under tne orusA oody ~u~ cover1t1l!j qu~litiea 

to oe deter~ined by ~r~otical test. 

Tne re:.w .i.i.a&eed. oil. "-'USt oe ~030.1.ute.l.y ~ure, .vell '. 

settled, c:il!xs of beat q,ua.lity; it ~ust be !.:.erfeot.&.y cl.ear i::Wld ·\_ 

!'l.ot . snow a. lo cs · o! o var 2% when ilea.t ed to 212° F. or s.ao;1 a.ny :lllql 

de;osit of .foots a.fter ·ae:i.ig .uea.te.i to t.1a.t te .... perd.ture. T.ae 

S.;,)eoi:fio gr~v1ty 4.ust oe oet;1eP.n O.t332 CWld 0.937 at 60° F. 

No se~ond oo~t of ~aint sna.&.i ~e ~v~lie~ unt1~ twanty

f.our (24) nours a.f·ter c:i.p,,l1ca.tiot1 of the Brevious ooo.t. 

SPAR VARNISH: 

The a~ar varnisn anall oe "V~~spa.r". Contractor ~uat 

su·omi t SaIAple o! spo.r va.rnisn in uoope.aect. ca.i~ ior .:i.iJ.:rova.l. Only 

the h1gnet1t grEi.de of S&'l:l.r vcaiiisb. n.i.l oe .;..cc~pted.. l~o second 

·oo s.t ot :vc.i,rilJ.Sh sna.J...i. be C::.,P,9.i.iea. u·a.t1l 48 nours c:liter t.o.e a.p~l1-

a~t10il of t!le pr ev1oua coa.t. A.i.l va.rL'licHl~il aood.xor~ s.tla..i..l. oe 

ruboed d.Dni.a. ~J.:t.n Oll ea.n,1*>a>,.e:r .:ietvteen coats, Q.Ua. a.:f'tar t.ne j.a,et 

oo~t, ruobea. to s. smoot.o.~ du~l f :uu.sn \ritll ._;'11.li.ice sto.ae ~d. oil. 

MACHINE ':U:PAIRS. 

E~l"'A IRS TO ~AIN ElKtIJ~E H. r. 
Tino tiew piste.a ri1!gs a.mi two s~&.re rl . .tl6S. 

· G-u.i.ie ~.i.a.aea.. Gu·~.ie oncie c:..a.;1 Ob.~ ~i.i..::w:>.ad.~ rdULtita.lled ~.1.d 
re.fl. tted. 

Reti t .;wl.d o.d.j'List tnl"UD t E.noe~. 
New m;n cross Aed.d. 01·aoseo c.,c,j. '&Xll.e up ~j •• 1s. 
Re...eta.J. crg,.i:i.t: r"i.L'l craSRtiS. 
Over.na.u.i. H-.P. ;•ist~n ~.:.a.,1t:i.;lf<:, Ka;~zetJ.O'.ie.l:u T.ype u.nd re~le,v 

a.ny oro~e"1 ¥&.rts. 
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Li.'la U.i,J H.P. Et46ine. i;>ut s&a.e 1n. goo ,1 co ... 'l.:Ut1on. 

CyJ.~n~er to oe examine~ !or shoulders. 

Inst &..i..L 12 FolJ..o Re~ 'ool ti'. 

Straignten up iroA stri~ers for r~is1.u.g oyl1uder covers 
of a.a.iii eng1.u.e. 

H.P. VAL VE, l!Aii.~ EUGiiJE: 

Re&e'1.t c1.i.~11 i;riiid ii:i Tilrott.ia va.J.va. TiVO new oolla.ra for 
H.P. Piatou v~lve. 

Over.nc:i.u.l ... ete;a..i..lio :)aok.1.i:it;, Kea.tze.nate:.i..u.as type. 

Dra.w tile ~iue ca.re. 

AdJUSt v~~ve ~eQd.a. 

Sor ape .,.1J. t c1.•i.d. adjust St t11ia.u.l..ut or&.sa es. 

Li.-l.it, ~•OC!-: a.nil fork a:ad or~aes ci.uJ. turu !)ins. 

Re~eta.l ax ecoentrio stre.ps o.n-:i re!i t &awe. 

LJ..u.e u;.i a.clJ. ~ut eut ire VO.J. ve weo.na..11StA J.A goou •1or~J.~ 
COilU.J. tl.OA. 

REP.IRS TO L. P. dAIU E:WI":.'iE: 

T\YO ueo9' piston k>:J..JgB. 

Guide B•E...ned. Gui~a anoe ~ud oa; ~l.:w.e~. ra~~t~lled, 
a.nd. r ef 1 t te11. 

Refit ti.a.a ~djust tLirust ehoes. 

Rewetal ore..~ .t-Jl.tl ora.saes. 

Over.nauJ. I,.P. !)lStou ~.:a.ox:ing, K.a.tze.lBtein type, a.nc1 
re.Q.ev;· a.ny brl)ken parts. 

C:· 

" CyJ.iooer e~i.u.e11 f.or 6nould.ers. 

Li~a u; L.P. all~ ~ut a~e in goo~ oouti.J.t1on. 
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•PAIR§ TO L.P. VALVE MAIN E@INE; 

New va..L ve ·st ~rn. 

New u.et.aJ. ;a.oi.:1ng for .aelf roil,, stti.ud&J:d type, Ka.tzr.mstei.a 1s. 

Dr~« f.1le guide ca.rs. 

Scrape, f1t a.Ai adjust Sted.ai.t1nt c:a.eseo. 

Link, olock ~ad fork end brasses and turn ~1ns • . 
Re>.metc.J. eooeutr1o b:raases and ref1 t sarr&e. 

AQ-0.ust valve for !e~ds. 

One Aew set Gibbs. 

Two Aew ~iston ~iugs, balaAoe piston. 

Liue up a.nd put eatira va.lve ~eone..n1sm 1n ~od work1r..g 
00~1QJ. ~ion. 

~EPAIRS TO CRANK SHAFT Aan LI~E SHAFTING: 

Ma.in e ... lgi.ae ora..:.Lit sh.a.ft to oe J.J.ft ed, ora..ik ;::14ls a.Ad we.in 

oea.rings trued in lathe and snaft ref1tted. 

Scra.~a a.nd fit \lottou. ara.saea. Scu.:.~-s c:..Ad fit top ora.sses; 

a.lso re.lieta..a. M-a.in oearinie ~i ta Pi::l.rson' a wM.te bra.ss and refit. 

LJ..;.1e sna.:ftiug to be d.isoon:ieoted o.na. .i.ineJ. up to oran."k

s.na.ft a.nd. a.~l s~ri~'lg bear:..us soxC1.,._.1ei and. titted.. Bot.n stex.-l 

bea.r1ngs refill.ed.. 

Pro~eilor sna.fta re~oved to sho~ a.nd teated for trueness. 

T.nree (3) ·ora.ss pcl.::t1..is fi~.eoes, ma.ill oea.r1.-igs to oe fitted. 

Tnrust aha.ft ~o oe eXdlllined and refitted. 

MA.IN CO~DENSER: 

Cea.denser eut1rely retuoed and repao~ed with oorset la.oe. 

Renew a.J.J. corr.oded or i~feot:t. va i.a ak.1a.g nuts. 

Sea.le a.A:!. ce'?.Le.at ~a.en Ol>th .i.'l.ea.d.s. C.J.e~l out ooa.de.aacr 
1na,.de. 
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New Copper d1sc.1ea.rge pipes, 6" d.i~eter. Oue from 01rcu
la.ti~1g icHlgJ.!le g,ad, tlle ot.aer !ron. Co,1C1.e.C.S0l'. 

Re.ieN ~i,tie troni c:i..1.r pua.p \Wd.er f.1.oor oetvieeA i.>ot.o. t·1a.nges. 

Co .. .ipar ,t:iii::;e d.OOut 3 11 di&.n.eter, 4 feet .long. 

REPAIRS TO CIRCULAT !im ENGINE: 

T1vo ueiV piston rint;s. · 

Two iie\'1 ora.nk ~in o.ra.sses. 

Overha.u.i.. ~d :refit llletaJ. _.:>acki.ug pl.Sten rod. 

Scale a.i.'ld cd~eL4t wash .::>oth Ia.pallor .nea.d.S. 

Scd.ie c..n;i fj.t s:LiJ.e valve a.no. seat. 

CoruieotL1g rod me.de outt end for ne~ ora.ases instead of 
crown d!ld now 1n use. 

REPAIR TO AIR PUMP: 

Slid.e VQ...i.Ve d..'ld sea.t r.1.l.aned. a. • .1.d f:i.tted. 

Meta.l. ~ack.i..:1g o ver.a.a.uJ.aa iii .i.nsto.:.i. rod. 

Scra. .. .:i~, tit ~1.d adjust ci.Jl pins a..ad. orei.saes O.L.1. oot:a e.a.d.S 
o.i' oea.:.. ct.i'.1.d a.ll v a.l vc a.1d. pie ton u.i.eona!!isru. 

T No iie.v piator, KiL1gs. 

Re.aew a.J.l piping f~ow.Sct.!lita.ry ~UiUP to to1J.eta. 

I~lata.l.L .:i.e11 Syp.noa for uuu.:.l eng.u1e. 

Cra.~1k pit. 

FRESH Y.'ATER PUMP: 

T\'10 new l-1isto.u. ·kings. 

v~~vea ~nd ae~ts sora~ed ~~d fitted. 
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~RS lim ENGli~E: 

Tiro neN croaa neads and ~.l.atou rods o.~ia. t11.10 L'le·-1 cus.niou 
s:) l' l.l.lg s • 

Reousn a!ld f;.t a..Ll ,.11.0.s a.ad fur.u.1su ~ie.v J:J1ston Vc;1,lve, O•J.e 

.O.d~ ;iston va.J.ve. T1·10 ne.v oroaa n~a.ds d.Ad ::;.L.sto.i rode. T~vo ilew 

REPAIR TO STEERilm E~lGINES: 

Scr~~e, !it .:i.il~ aijust orosa .a.e~~·~.u.d ora1.i.K ~~n or~~ses 

c.nJ. turn .i.J i .. 1.s • 

Overnau.&. .ll.eta..i. .. .:a.cA:i•l.g 1n .;,;iatou a.a.a. va.J.ve roJ.S. A.i.SO 

COlltroJ.llug valve roJs. 

Ll.l"l.Q Up cra..i.l4 Sha.ft. 

Install steeJ. 31re cable i.a.steCl.d. o~ weoee..-1.ger cha14lS in 

,l:)reseJlt use for cha..cigiz~g :frort stt:JaAi to .na.-.111 gear. 

Fur.1.1isn :t'our ~e~ a.:ijustu.ei.i.t a~xinga on steeriilg rod.S. 

• REPAIR PY tJ.AMO: 

1ffiISTLE: 

Re.z.eta..i. oot.n 00~1.o.ectl.ag ro·ls, ootn et.LdS. 

LJ . .a.e u"" anc..ft a.ud ad.just 1US.i.a ilea.rings. 

One .ae~ v~lve for throttle. 

Refa.atea orCWl.l:C s.a.~ft liWld ~otor sna.ft. 

Re .. ..:ia1r w.ni'st.le. 

RF.PAIR TO RUDDER8: 

Botu ru.:id..e:: sto ,~ks to oe ra.r:uo ved to cH~o ,,J a..1a. trued U.lil in 

la.tne c.i.no. n.:i.ve stt:ffi11g cox<C)o re~:;g.cKed. 

Engine room r~dd~r to oe ~ut OGO~ to for~er postitiou qr 
J,Ja.cki...ie; ~ox raia ea: U.i:J ·co oo ~.wc..y "'1l't.h 11c.o.Sne:r. iw.der r1di.a6 coJ.J..a.r 
or ""caJC.e su~.n cna.n~e so i:i.S to noJ.d J!old.C.l\:iiig. 

A.l.~ ruo.d.e~ ~iu~~ea to oe orusned .a.nd ref~~ted oomplete. 
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.t1iPAU.LlQ VALVES I ETC. 

Gverooa.rei dl.sc.tlc:i.rge Va.J.ve fro~ fire pUlh.;> reseC1.ted· al1d 

groU.L1d 1n. Two neR out·ooci.rd i.i.sc.na.rge va.lvea to d.t111os,;.1!1ere • 

.ll4c..if.1. cugJ.ne to.rot tle valve r~sea.t ea. a.ad. grou.1.1d .£.n. 

Scl~cocks rese~ted e...ad ~rou.!d in. 

Boiler feed va.J.ve i.u Engi .. 1e Rao~ re-sec..ted atid. ground ill. 

New Vd.lve a..:i~ Sf;ring !or. Relief Va..1.ve .)U t.i.re .1.i .. 1~ 1n 

E.1~ii1e RooIL to oe seat eC1. ~1:i g:r.ou~l.d ir •• 

Cna. .. -ige aurfd.ce ~1j ootto::i. o.l.ovt-otf ~ipea frow L;rea~ .. 1t 

~l~ce inoo~rd on si~e of vessel to ~lace oe~ow water liue. 

F .1.ei..ug e O,tl e.1.'ll.1.:Lg ci..li 1.0.sta.lJ. ;.lug vc...l ve a.t st.J..1.1 for c.na.nge 

o.u ~ide of vessel ~n~o•~d. 

'l',iro (2) neVf outooa.r.d &.ux:i.J.i~.ry exhua.st va.Lves; GJ.o"e j:)o.tte:m. 

Four (4) new J.rCi.i.l Vci.lves";"- Reversion e.ngi .. 1e cyl1naer. 

Four (4) uew v~.J.ves o.nd. nip~.les ior st~am gauges on tobl 
of ooiJ.er.s. 

REPAIR TO ELECTRIC VrT.RHm AND BELL WIRIWJ: 

Re.i.le•v a..L.l defective ,,iri.:ig a.ad renew iii.ll defective oock.e!S: 

etc.; Bell ~ir1us.to oe entirely overa~ul4d a~d ~resent syatem 

one.i.1gea. to run '11.i.ri.1:1g i.i.lSide a.act. na.ve tw.l oel.i. ~JulJ.a 1Ad.e11ai:1dent 

of e.3.cn ot.ner. 

l.'lsta.l.i. :i.<ew E.l.aotr10 liil.r1r1g a.J.ong ~a.J.J.a wn.e.re ca:oi.us, 

ti...:ilets etc • .nave Our.3..:1 re.Luved. i:t r eq,u.ired Cl.Ad f.·J.ruis.a ae~ fixtu~Gl 

of sa4ll.e 1;e:i.tter.u a.s t.ue ones :i..u .'1U.i.1.n 4oolt a.ud. a~:a.oe s~e a.s t.a.e 

,t>raae.ut o.1.1es. 

HEAT ING SY8TE..M.L_ -.,, 
Reue~ a.lJ. ·:lef eoti ·.;e n:t,t):.:,.:.er a.~10. !-iip:i. J:li?, t.n:r.·oug.h o.eoKa a.:1d.. 

a.J...L .ie!ecti ve va..Lvea tnrougnout enti:i:a ha;;~i:ug ayi::te!U \ill.ere requ£'~ 
Move ol·i .aed.t.1.~ • .-!..iJCS un,\er rewoved l'.'euoLAea to :aew loca.- -

t ion uua.er .ae if s dat s. 
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FIRE PU!l:l.PS: 

Overhau~ ootn ieok fire pum~s. 

InstaJ.l ~ew flltlne~ top on dr~1n p1~e of 1ujector. 

REPAIR TO BOIJ .. ERS: 

Eignt (8) corner' door l1n~.tigs or cneck pieces. 

Reseat aai gri.a.d 1.a. filain stop va~ves and ~uz.illary dtick 
Va."-ves a.1.10. s~rta.oe blow off val veo a.no. oottom. .Blow off va.l vea., 
a.ls~ stop checks a.n•i f ead. oheok. Valves o.:i. U'.a..ul f aed .i.ii1e J voth 
·carders. 

Renew aJ.J. joints on va.J. ve 0oooets, 0oth oo:i..Le.rs. 

Make ne\v joints on U.!:i.J.n a·t;ee.iA p1~e :i.iext to ll.4a.i.a. ~ stop 
valves, ootn oo11e~e. 

Reca..Libra.te steam g~uges. 

Botn ooilers·to oe i.aspectad oy U.S. Local Ius;ecto.rs. 

Both ooilers sod.l.ed o.n~ clecwed out. 

Four aug.le va..i.vee: for ga.uge glasses. 

Botll sa.fet7 va.lveo ground. :l.n a.ud t\VO o.ew 6-:;Jri.iga for 
6<W.e vc:i..i. v es . 

Ha..ia. uoles in oac-A:s of ho1J.ers re1D.foroed 0:1d. t ~o llc:nv 

1:1.i.a.tes fitted. 

Drain :.J.luga on oot toms of cot.a ooilera re1tJoved and noles 
~a.toned ~nd ~e~ded. 

All aed.ills a.~1d rivets on ooti.l boilers ~nere laa.k1Llg, 
ca.ullted and. ·.velded Hhere .aeoeasD.ry. 

New vaives ci.:u.d castings for &~iu c..n~ auXilla.ry oneok feed 
lines on ·ootn ·ooJ.le·:r.s. · 

Ail joiuts on auxillary· feed .1~ea reue~ed ~1tn Ta.u.ril 
~a.eking or eq,uo.l. 

Six i>.e1v gauge Cooks. 

Six f:J.oor ~J.a.t es. 
T.a.ree .i.azy · oars. 
Oae set fire tools. 
Renew tei..:•K tops uader oo1lers. 
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§'.l'EAll ENGI!~E nRIVEN GEi~EBATING Si:T; 

Tni.a geLierei.tJ.Ag set to oe of G.E. iid.a..iu!a.cture or eq,ua..l a.Od. 

SAa...i.i co~p.l.y ~itA the follom.ng req~1r8'.ients: 

_CYTJI!WER: 

Thd st eQll. iJ~rts sn.&.ll oe s.aort, .:i:t.reot, thus reJ.uci:.ig tn.e 

atea..ll clea.ra.nce, dlld. sht:.J.J. oe of aw~.Le area to a..LJ.ot1 tor t.a.e fr.ea 

f LO>f fox t.a.a fu.J..1. a.u.ou•:i.t oi st ed.LZ. ueoessa.ry to opera.t e a.t gud.?'a.n

t e ed over lo.ad ou.p"c:i.01 ty. 

T.ne Vt.i.1 ve o.ueat sna.:U. oe red.111ed. to iusure a. ~erf ect.l.y 

round a.nd stra.ig~t ~ore. 

VALVE. 

Tne Vg.J.ve sna. u oe of t.ue ... :11ston tyJ..Je, ella..1.J. oa aocur;;..te

J.y groua(.l. to t.ne prOj?dr Q.J.~et er ~.u f'i i;ted. iiO t.:ia Ve..a.Vo cna.Gi.:>er. 

GO VERNOR AND VAL VR GEAR. 

T.ne Governor a.hc:1.ll be of t.ne :L41er tioi'l. ty.1,.> e .,.ri t.a a.uto-

wc:i.t ic va.ria.ole cut-off. It oha.ll oe a.ourited on &ll acce.1tric pin 

pressed. in ine or~nk enc.ft aJ;w. c:1.nu. a..i..l "10 vi .. i.; .,;>~riis s£...:...Ll be en

t ire.ly anoloe>ed 1.a. the oolu.lln. The Gove.r.nox tuove ... ent S!lea.l.l oe 

tra.c.si:utted. to the ~1stou valve oy c:1.n eccentric rod, d.a~ valve 

.i.ink in direct a..l.i.g .. .ia.:.e,1t W-ith tne v;..lve on.eat, •il.t.:i.out rocLe-;o 

ar~ or off-set v~lve ~echan~e~. Tne goveriior e.h~.i~ oo~trol tne 

oJ:Jeed 01 tne 1:$;..glne so tnat t.o.e i.i<a..:CJ.ll.\1!1' vea.rig.t::i.o.a oet .raau no-.ioa.d 

aud. fu.i.l-load sua.lJ.. !lot exoee.:1 ·J..-l/26/u. 

PISTON ROD AND CRQ..i.qSHE.~D. 

T.ae piston rod ci.fter ;,ci1.l6 tur.ae.-1 s..io.•.& oe a.oaura.te.ly 

grou"1 to gauge. The oross .aea.d. ana..l~ oe &~s~~~e~ uitu tne 
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~j.ato.1 rc-d and ~ounted on aeutars fc.;r i.."1ng f1a1S•l1.llt; cut of 

the crossnea.:i S.1."ioea, -Enus i.n.suri~.i.e; f er!eot a.lig~e.it of t.ne 1.:iieto.a 

a.nd. crooshea.d w1 tn tile oy:i.1nder Ewii croesuea.d gu1 .iae. 

M.AIN BURINGS: 

.Ma.l..u. 'bea.:ri.'.lgs sna.ll "oe cy .i.i.::;.d.l'ioa.~ cast troLl sn.e.Li.S j_n 

na.l"'es, Bao·oitt l1nei a.nd fitted wit.a J.1.1ers. Tnese \Jett.l'i~1g1& 

saa.l.l oe so a.esi~nea. that tney ~o.y oe re.movec.i.· tro"4 t.ae {10i.lSL2.gs 

1V1 t.b.out the neoess1 ty of d.1soo:..:leot1.ag or re.uov:l. .. .1.g tn~ orei..rut snc:..:f't. 

COLUMN: 

A.i..i. rec1proca.ti~g po.rte, i. .. 1olud.ine:, t.ae ""utoi.:.a.tic go ver~ior 

~~d va.i.ve mecnanism 1 anal~ oe eutireiy a~c~osda i~ tQe oo~uwn. Tne 

oo.t.umn SJ.lcl..i.l J:la.ve J.i:i.rgo doors to _pro'VJ.de eti.SY c:.ccesa to t.ne xeo.t.:JrO

Cd.t lAg ... eo.na.aism, c~ld. a.:.i.J. doors 1:1..na. oovers s.aa.i..L ot~ :fitted o.:i . .i. tJi.giillt. 

r1UBRICATI ON: 

An o!J. .ii/lll'.tP mounted 1~ t.cie oil reservoir att.d 9oei

tively d.rlV6~1 direct from ~ne ta.nl: ena.ft oy d..;l 600~.LJ.tl'iC shall 

9Upply Oil under ~n:eSS1ll:e for the "1ci.i.Cl Qea.ringe, ora..1:.ik pin, 

w::1st pin, ;ove.r~..>~ b13~1·iag i".:.1d. ecoentr1o, ~cl o:roeshe~i guiies. 

A S".ll. tu.'o.1.e st rH.iner o.na..l.J. ir.su."! e clean oil to tne 

1u~et of tne .EJ'Ulll.i:'J o.nd a .e>XeB1:1\1.l'e of a.p,LJrox1n:.r.1.te.l.y s.ti :1.0 los.. s.na.~;. 

oe co.it rolled, by a. srea.J..L .rclJ.ef w.l ve ).n t,.lle 01i Rystoui. 

Oil p~.p:1.1~ &nS..u. Cle si.a;._ple a.n.d dl.reot, the ooll.'1eo

t ious to t,p.e ma.J. .n bea.ri.ugs· oei4'!; dUOll t.ila.t 1 t ~i..i..l n.ot oe .aeoes

aa.ry to J.isooJ.llleo'.; ~:1_.;::..L1g to l.'&li.OVG oe&..rJ.ng a:ael.:l.o. 

·A sr~cw.l ga.\1ge ·.;o .ind.i.oe.te tile oiJ. ,t):":"esaure sna.J.1 oe 

mou.at ed on tne o~tai de of t.nd e;o i'l~iA. 
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GE1~ER4TOR. 

HEATING: 

Tne rise ii..i. t..:.J.e te~;.1n·a.ture oy t~ern.:ometer degrees 

C. s.aa..J.l .aot exoeea. the f oJ.lo d~g: 

FULL LOAD CONTiiWOUSLY 126~{ LOAD TWO HOURS, 
AR.i~TURE • •••.• , .•• 4'0 • .•....•......• 55 
FI. ELD. . • . . . • . . . ... 40 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 55 
COkMUTATOR •••••••• 45 ••••••••••••••• 55 

Tne a.oove teu.:.~erd.ture r1se11 Qore oa.se.l 0~1 ci. roo.:u 

t elll~exa.ture of 25° C. a.ad ui.l...l. oe correated. Q.Ccor.:U.Jg to sti::a..:.o.a.:rc1a 

of A.I.E.E. 
Tile tests tor us .b.ea.t.1.!.46 s.na..i.J. oe i.ib.J.e ·nitn fuJ.l 

J..oa.d co .. 1ti.ti.led. until. t.ae t emJ..1ere:i.turee b~Oollle oo .. istd.llt: T.i:le over

J.oa.d tea.!iera.tures oe1~g >:>a.secs. oA ~a.1t1ag "Glle overJ.oa.a. 1'Wl l.wi.;e

jiately !0~!0~1.ag tnQ !uJ.l ~o~d run. 

HIGH POTiNTIAL TES'T: " 

H1g~ ~otenti~l test oatweeu ooild Ei.lld fra.i:ae of the . 
stat1ond.ry a.ud revolV1~g ~e~oers a~all oe &Qde wit.a 1500 volts . 
A.C. for one ~inute a.fter tAe ~~rts nave been ~sa~bled. 

VOLTAGE REGULATIO~. 

Tne ~a.%imum va.r~~tion fro~ ~ atraigtit ~ina vo~tage 

cu:rve J.ra.w~ oetween Ao-~o~d. vo~ts ·~~ !u!l-~oa.d. voits sh~J.~ aot 

exceed 3%. 

WilWINGS: 

~rooess. 

T~e comp.a.eted armature e~a.J.J. ~e so:a.1i;.e~ i~ a moisture 
r epe!J.i.ag va.r ..ua.o c:a.nd. e:di erwtio."t" 11a dl.,c1;>ed. .l.n ti.A 01.1. 9roof .a..ag va.r!l.i sll. 
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NON-CORROSIVE PARTS~ 

• 
T.ne orus.DJ.lolders e~a~.L Qd c.a.ue o~ 410n-corrosive w~tcri~l 

aAd all colts eto. sna.l~ oe enerard.lze~. 

Tne Qe.ner~t~u~ set anal~ oe pl~oed on a suitao.Le found

a.tio.n '1.&.de Of &JJ.g.l~ l.J:041S OOl.meotad to t.tle .null 00.lStruCtion, 

opposite S1de of t.ntt Engi..ne room to the ,l:'.>:ese.at a.ynan.o. 

Wire oon.neotion &hall oe to aapa.ra.te swi. tch to ~ 

inatrurue~t, and buss bars of pl:eaaat SflJ.toll boaJ:d runni::i.g 1n n.t~ 

galva~1zed. oondu1ts. 

Dyna.mo eXtli:l.USt to oe ci.rraiiged to rua oo.aje•isi.ag or 

nou-oo ndens1 ... 1g. 

Non-oondeusiug er.na.ust- ll.a.e to oe ooa."leot ed. to .Qlain 

oond.ease1r B.lld. non-a> ndeusi.ng co.11neotion to i:>e iua.cle to fir deent 

.!ligll pr es sure exna.ust. A.i.l .ii.le& to oe sui ta.oly vaJ. ved. 

Co_pper ..;,it160 to oe used !o:i~ wa.1n steam .l.1.:.ies to O.~l.il:'l.WO 

a.nd ga.J.VB.ilized iron for exnaust .J.i.nes. 
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APPENDIX D 

Specification for all Labor and Materials Required for Docking, 
Scaling, Painting, Alterations and Machine Repairs on the Steel 
Hull Ferryboat "Ellis Island," May 15, 1937. 
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SPECIFICATION 

FOR ALL LABOR .Al:D MATERIALS REQ,UIRED FOR 
DOCKING, ~CALING,. PAINTING, ALTERATIONS . 

AND MACHI'NE REPAIR'S ON THE STEEL HULL 
FERRYBOAT "ELLIS ISLAND" 

of the 

U. S. DEFART.MENT OF LABOR 

l:."lJlli1.?rat1.on and Naturalization Service 

Ellis Island, New York 

The Date of this Specification Is 
"• .. • '\{ ...iii F) ~-A, 3? 
I·· ·. . 

· File No. 98533/8 

\ 
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SPECIJfIQ.a..TIONS 

FOR ALL LABOR .A:.'1D MATERIALS RE~UIRED 
FOR DOCKING, SCALING, PAINTING, AL
TERATIONS, AND MACHINE REPAIRS ON 
STEEL HULL FERRYBOAT "ELLIS ISLAND" 
OF THE U. S. IMMIGRATION .AlID NATUR
ALIZATION SERVICE, ELLIS ISIJJ..TD, N. Y. 

"CHARACTER OF WORK: 
It is· the intent of this specification to provide for 

docking, scaling, cleaning, painting, alterations, machine and 
hull repairs, on the ferryboat 1'Ellis Island," the whole to 
foJ•m a complete job as hereinafter specified. 

The vessel is of the following dimensions: 

Length over all. . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . 160' 
Length over stern posts ••••...... 154• 
Beam of hull at deck.... . • . . • . . • • 3?' 
Beam over guards................. 45' 
Depth at center of top of beam ... 15' 

SCOPE 0.F WORit: 
. 'Vessel shall be docked and hauled out and, while on, 

dock, shall at all times be properly and substantially blocked, 
chocked and shored. From the time the vessel is delivered ·and 
secured ~t site of contractor's dock, it will be at the con
tractor's· risk until work specified is complete and vessel re
launched or returned to water and turned over and accepted ,by 
the District Commissioner or Immigration and Naturalization, 
or his duly designated representative. 

. i 

OUTSIDE CLEANING JUID SCALING: 
Afier vessel ls ~ocked or hauled out, the entire out

side of hull, including rudders, stern castings, plating of 
underside of deck and guards and both ends, guard pockets ~nd 
guard braces shall be washed, thoroughly scaled. and scraped, 
after which all metal surfaces are to be wire-brushed, washed 
and cleaned free of e.11 rust and corrosion d.own to be.re metal. 
Special attention shall. be paid ~o sOaling and scraping in -~ 
vicinity of water line. Ail plates 1ti. any way pitted shall, 
be cleaned bright, and depressions filled with cement so as to 
bring cavities flush with normal painted surrounding surfaces. 
All strainers shall be scraped and cleaned a.s heretofore spec
ified. Bqth in scaling and in cleaning and in painting bottom 
and sides of ves3el, provision shall be made to take out or 
change the position of shore braces or blocks. No paint shall 
be applied to outside of hull until scaling~ scraping, wire
brushing, washing, and all cleaning work has be'3n inspected ·oy 
the Chief Marine Engineer ~o shall hereinafter be designated 
as the Engineer. 
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C :\.ULKING ~ :-· •·)I,:~··~~~ ". ·, 
,._._ All lr '.ky butt-straps, joints, Sfr "ls or rivets that· •· 

1
;· 

r:1ay require caulking shall be carefully ce.Ulked in approved "· 
n~nner, as directed, tested and made tight. Contractor shall: 
be paid at unit' rates stipulated in his accepted proposal a 
price per linear foot for any caulking direoted by the Enginee:! 
that may prove to be required for hull plates, butt-straps, , 
joints, rivets or seams. Contractor will also be paid at unit 
rates stipulated in his accepted pro~osal for each rivet order-
ed caulked, each rivet welded, and each new rivet that may be 
or~ered. Contractor will also be paid the unit rute stipu-
lated in his accepted proposal for each linear foot of butt-
strap, hull seam or joint, that may be ord~red welded. 

Renew zinc slabs on rudders and stern-posts on both 
ends of vessel and fasten zinc slabs with screws of non
corrosive compositi'on. 

Machine and true-up two rudder stocks. 
Renew cement covering 01'.l bolts of rµdder palms on 

both rudders. 
Furnish and install new strainer for pump suctions on 

hull. 
Remove all strainers for sea suctions (6) and clean 

out sea chests of same; replace all strainers. 
'•/eld up both rudder pintles, file and f'i t both pintles 

for rudder shoe bushings. 
Reseat, grind-in valves, an~ .renew joints on six sea 

suction valves. 
Re-wood both stern bearings of tail-shafts outboard; 

material lignumvitni;:. 
Renew :t'lax paoking in both rudder stocks. 
Renew~flax packing in 'tt>th stern bearings of tail

shafts inboard. 

REPAIR TO GUARDS: 
Remove all defective weari.ng planks on both sides and 

ends of vessel and replace same with new wearing planks, 
material white oak. New planks shall be butted and fitted, 
ends plugged, and securely spiked to wrapper. All spike heads 
shall be plugged with white oak plugs. Where wearing planks 
are splintered or rough, plane and smooth same. 

Remove all guard wrappers where defective, cracked or 
broken. Renew with v1hi te oak material securely bolted to 
guard plates, inith new bolts ot same size and material. Wrap
pers ann wearing planks shall be the same size and thickness 
as those replaced and all material shall be free from shake~ 
and "knots. 

, Remove. .. all loose spikes in guard irons on both ends, 
and wearing planks"'On both sides of vessel; plug up holes and 
drive in new spikes. Care shall be taken that 'all .spike heads 
shall be flush with facin~ irons. Refast0n v.Tappers, wearing 
planks, facing irons on sides and ends of v~sael where loose. 
Renew covering boards on both ends or vessel where aereative 
and as directed. 
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Th•· wo,.lt ment1ctuJCl on pr•oa0.1ns page ha;~~~·· b.e.:n t .... ~~-~·;1·,j '· 
o.eimpleted, t'.;ut ds shall t'ecei ve two coats. ·rf paint; color, ·111 . . , 
black. ,..,. '1{ 

RErAIRS 0 MAIN ENGINES H p and L P: 
ver au p s ons o •• an t.P. main engines, refit 

steam rings. examine cylinders and true-up same. 
Overhaul piston rod packing and valve stem metal pack

ings in both main engines, renew ge.rter and cushion springs, 
rn.achine packing boxes. Renew all broken ring sections of metal 
packings and make all packi~g· steam tight. 

Remetal crank pin boxes for H.P. e.nd L.~. engines. 
Scrape, flt and adjust same t0 both crank pins, as directed. 

· Overhaul H.P. piston valve, and L.P. slide valve, both 
engines, adjust sa.Ilie for lend and put valves in good working 
condition. 

Draw-file link bars of vulve mechanism, and fit gibbs 
of same. Scrape, fit and ad.Just link block brasses of H.F. and 
L. l' •. main valves on both engines, and plane br9.s-;es for more 
liners. 

Scrape, fit and cdjust eccentric straps for H.F. and 
L.r. eccentric rods to cen on crank shaft, o.nd :::>lune pa.rting 
pieces for liners. 

Scrnpc, fit and adju~t fork and brasses on top of four 
eccentric rods of H.r. and L.F. V8.lve mechanism, and plane 
brasses for :more liners. · 

Plo.ne guide blocks, caps and guides; fit and adjust 
same on H.r. and L.I. engines. 

MachinEi and true-up cross-head pins on both H.r. and 
L.P. main engines. Scrape, fit and odjust cross-head brasses 
of L.P. main engine. 

Raise crcmks:i.c.ft, scrape o.nd. r::.t brass:rn and gauge s5m.e, 
Line up crankshaft and r.iain liH~ r-'.J.~"'l:t't. Furnish and 

fit new pins on all connections 01' revnrsin!l t;.r.gine, place same 
in goocl working condition. Remove relief VSl.2. vn.s on H.P. and 
L.F. cylinders and grin~-in same at top and bottom, and adjus~ 
valves for pressure. 

Overh&ul Rochester lubricatinq cup. 
Renew bushings in cylj nder bot terr. and valve chests in 

H.I'. and L .r. eng:i.nes. 
Re-metal ~>:rare cranlcnin bo::es. 
Furnish and fit two piston rinc;s 011 l'"' f. balance piston 

of L.F. slide valv0. .H'urnisl+ new glbb for L.r. slide valve .. 
Furnish si.J~ couplinP: bolts end nuts for tail. shafts. 

Mqterial steel; stze duplicate~. 
Renew drain pipes fo1: H.'f. an'1. L.7. cylinders; renew 

all valves for sru:ie, and reptace all dre.in pipes and vn.lves 
with material brass , size 3/ ll," • , 

Reseat and grind-in bv-pass valve to L.P. steam chest .. 
Reseat and grind-in throttle valve of main engines 

a:::id renew nut on bottom of valve· sta.'11 and repack valve stem. 
Furnish new pin for top of valv~ stem. 
Rebore bracket for throttle valve, install new rod fot 

same; re:bush bell cranks and 'turn:i.sh new pin for bell crank. 
Furnish and fit new pin for spare thro.ttle. 
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-· Valve s :im. and. fit new nut :tbi' val1 ; st.kn. 
:Rebush .. .)Ver for rever&itig gee.l' a.nil ,.renew pins 

in link of reversing gear. . '~-
A.bove work having been completed and both en

gines line up end ad,justinents properly made, the ma in 
engines and o.uxilie.ries shall be subjected to dock 
trail for one hour; all further adjustments required 
shall be completed before vessel leaves shipyard. 

REPAIRS· TO CIRCULATING ENGJNZ: 

Repack both ends of impeller shells with flax 
packing and renew lignumvitae bearings in both ends of 

·same. Disconnect im:peller shells shnll receive two 
coats cement wash. Re-metal guide slipper. 

Overhaul piston rod and valve stem :metal pack
ing, rene·w broken sections of same and repack piston 
rod and valve stem and make steam tight.. Plane slide 
valve and seat. Renew bushing in valve stem. 

Line-up impeller shaft with crank-shaft and put 
circulating enc;ine in good working condition. Plane crank
pin and cross-head brasses; scrape and fit same .. Furnish 
and install lairi.inated liners for crank-pin, cross-head, 
eccentric and valve connection parts. 

Overhaul non-J.:·eturn valve on side of vessel from 
circulating engine. Fur:-iish and fit new pin for cross
head. 

REPAIR TO STE~hIFG mmnms: 

Scrape a'nd fit crank-pins and- cross-heads, both 
steering engines. Hu.chine and true-up :piston and valve 
rods of both ste~ring engines. Furnish and install two 
controlling valve rods; renew metal packings of piston, 
v~lve stems and controlling valve stems on both engines 
after replacement of new metal packing. All rods in 
both steering engines shall receive two ·turns of H.P. 
steam packing bet' ore replaei ns gland. s • ~~d ma de steam 
tight. Adjust worm gears, rods, and .. drums on both en~ 
gines; overhaul and line-up drums for steering cables, 
both engines; overhaul gears, wheels end bearings in 
standards in both p:lJ.ot houses and interchanging wheels 
and chain ot s~e, and put all mechanism of steering 
machinery in reliable and safe condition. 

Renew pins in all gag 'pins. 
Renew two deck castings for gag pins. 
Furnish end install two oontrolllng valves for 

both engines, Furnish and install nev: wor~ g3ars on 
crankshaft, "2 l." steering engine. 

Furntsh s.;1d. 1-nstall boxes for chains on both 
sides of qu:.>.cL!~.m ts, material wood. 

Furn:'..?'t ur:d fit two main bearing cups. 
On cc";~;:.«:ti~:m of all work o·n both steering en

gines, they oh~~l be tested and tried out by hand and 
steam. 

RemetG.l cranksha-ft bea;-ingsl both engines (4). 
Furnish and ins tell four ( 4 t new keys, for both 

rudder stocks, ·~ ·• 
Furnish t\.vo ( 2) cables~'.f'o-f ~t.eering engines, 

size and ma terio.l. to be duplica:te..d; with new. 
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REI'AIR TO DYNJ ...... os AND LIGHTIW~- :PLANT: " 

Overhaul piston and valve rod meta""'{ packings and refit 
same; true-up commutator '3.nd smooth up same; overhaul armature 
and fields and test out sama; renew all defective insulation 
und cover all bare ports of arme.ture and fields of G.S. dynamo. 
Line-up crank and motor shaft. 

Renew all defective wirinr:, sockets, brackets and 
rsuards and refasten all loose connections, after which entire 
system shall be tested and plac0d in service. 

Furnish and install ~ew piston rod. 
Furnish and install one set new brushes for cor.rro.utator. 
Overhi:rnl and test out meters and switchboard. 
Furn~sh snd install throttle valve; material, type, 

size dupnc1teo. 
Sc rare,. fit, c:.'oss-heed rmc crcrnk-pin brasses and ad

just sar.~e . 

REI AIR TO B~LL SIGITAL SYSTEi-1: 
Ee new all bell vrir1ng, indicator, whj st le v·1r1nc, 

springs, pulleys ana pj_ns of same, as directed, on all decks, 
pilot houses and engine room. All bell pulls, speaking tubes 
and whistles shall then be tester}. and tried out. Gauge of 
wires shall bA as directed and ap!.>roved. Ent::i.re signal system 
of vessel sh&ll be put in safe and reliable condition - all 
chains shall be renewed. Overhaul and adjust "Rush" indicators 
in both pilot houses for ahead and astern direction, and make 
both indicators safe and reliable in both directions. 

Line-up pulley underside of main d3ck for "Rush" in
dicator. 

Overheul telegraph system from pilot to engine; renew 
springs of same and put system in safe, reliable condition. 

Furnish six springs for bells of telegraph system in 
pilot houses and in engine room. Renew all pulleys, spring 
and wiring for whistle from smokestack to both Pilot Houses. 

Rll!I'AIR 'l'O AIR PUMP AND CONDE!TSER: 
-·· overhaul steam piston; plane and reseat steam valve. 
Renew metal packing j_n p;iston rod and repack same. Furnish 
two new steam valves for, main steam line, material brass, size 
3/4", £Slobe type. Renew and repack two pistons in water end of 
pump with flax packing of 1same size. Renew all defective 
v<:i.lves, sprinr,s, studs and nuts in vrater cylinderz of air pump, 
size and type to be duplicated. Reset flange on pipe from 
impell8r to condenser. Remove both heads from condenser, clean 
out all tubes; test out condenser for defective tubes.and pack
ing nuts. In replacements of tubes a."ld nuts or renewals of 
same, the material and size of new tubes shall be duplicated 
and packing for tubes shall be corset lace. . 

After all repairs to condenser are completed, conden-
ser shall b0 tested for tightness and made rce.dy for service. 

Renew zinc plates. 
Furnish and fit new pin for valve rod of air pump.• 
Scrape, fit, and a,djust slide valve, rotary valve and 

seo. ts of sar!W. 
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- REPAIR TO S.A ITARY PUMP! 
FUrn-Ji-dh and install eight valve~~seats, springs and 

guards, renew stud bolts in water end of pump. Size, type, 
and material duplicated. 

Furnish one set of springs(8). 
Renew bushing in water end of pump for piston rods. 
Furnish and install new linings in both cylinders in 

water end of pump. Size and material duplicated. 
Furnish two piston rods; size and material duplicated, 
Furnish two piston rods for fresh .water pump; size 

and material duplicated. 
New suction line on Sanitary pump - material copper -

same type as now in place. 

REFAIR TO i:<"'UEL OIL UNIT: 
Furnish four globe valves, extra heavy, .size }';, mat

erial brass. Furnish four air cones for furnaces. Scale and 
clean out both oil heaters and coils of same; repack both 
heater stuffing boxes with mechanical oil packing, size i". 
Caulk up and make tight all rivets in fuel oil tank. }uel oil 
tnnk shall be washed and cleaned; tested for leaks, and re
filled with 20 tons of Bunker C fuel oil. 

Pneumercator gauges and oil meter shall be overhauled, 
tested, and put in accurate condition. Weigh and test out all 
cylinders of fire equipment and put all in good condition. 
Furnish two valves stems for two pumps, plane valves and seats 
of both oil pumps and overhaul valve gear. Overhaul four 
Leslie reducing valves and one Leslie reducing ~overnor, on 
oil unit. Furnish one oil meter for fuel oil unit. 

Furnish and install two Globe valves for oil heaters, 
size and typo duplicated. 

Furnish and install (4) Globe valves for burners. 
Overhaul both oil and steam pistons in both oil pumps 

and put same in best serviceable condition. 
Scrape, fit, and adjust all valves and seats in both 

oil pumps. 
Overhaul and recalibrate one pressure gauge on oil 

unit. 
On completion of above work, entire oil unit shall be 

tested out and put in service. 

REPAIR TO BOILERS: 
Scale, wash, clean out both boilers internally. 
Renew zinc plates in both boilers where wasted away. 
Renew four fusible plugs in both boilers. 
Renew brick work in four furnaces. 
Furnish four flame cones for both boilers. 
Furnish and fit four studbolts for blow-off valves. 
Furnish twelve fire b1·icks for both boilers. . 
Remove uptak·3S and refit same on both boilers and 

make uptakes and doors of same airtight. 
Reseat and grind-in surface and bottom blow-off valves 

on both boilers. · 
Remove nuts, c~ulk and make tight longitudinal s~ays 

in fronts of both boilers. 
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Rese~ and grind-in auxiliary fe 1 check valves. 
Furnf-_.:1 and install four Glove v'?,..ives, material brass·,·., 

sj ze ~" 1 for steam gauges. . ... 
On completion of above work, both boilers shall be 

filled with hot water - temperature 120°, and made ready for 
inspection and hydrostatic test by U.S. Local Inspectors and 
put in service. 

All repairs to boilers shall be completed before 
vessel leaves contractor's yard. 

REPAIR TO SUPERSTRUCTURE: 
Remove all wood sheathing and moulding where cracked 

and rotted away on sides and ends of superstructure, on main 
and cabin decks, and fronts of pilot houses. Replace same 
with white pine, size and thickness as that replaced, securely 
fastened and made tight in approved manner. 

Deck rails on sides and both ends of vessel, where 
cracked and rotted away, shall be . replaced with or.k uaterial, 
und all defective an.d cracked posts, rods, etc. , shall be 
removed and. replnced, securely fastened, and made sal'e. 

Seats and benches on lower d13ck aud seats and benches 
on cabin deck and around pilot houses shall have all cracked 
and damaged parts renewed; de.fecti ve uprights shall be re
placed with new ones and securely fastened. 

Overhaul all sliding window sash of windows on lower 
deck, cabin deck, and both pilot houses and replace all broken 
glass. Renew all cracked sash nnd defective frames in all 
windows of vessel, and replace same with material of like kind. 
All windows shall be placed in good working condition. · 

Renew all defective and broken locks and springs of 
Llame in doors of superstructure. Renew all defective window 
fastenings in pilot houses and on main and cabin decks. Re~ew 
all worn sill and kick plates, and refasten all loose plates. 
All repairs to plates nnd hardware shall be equal to new. Re
new o.11 rivets in go.tes on New York end of vessel. 

Overhaul four pilot house doors; all locks, and refit 
knobs of sumo. All doors shall be placed in good vrorking 
l'ondition. 

Furnish and fasten new rubber trends on four stairs to 
pilot houses; fasten ~11 steps of stairs, nnd place stairs in 
safe condition. Renew rubber treGds on combing at each side 
of both pilot houses. Overhaul and clecn ou~ scuppers on 
cc.bin dock. 

Overhe.ul and clonn out all scupper pc.ns and pipes in 
both pilot houses end Commissioner's room, nnd tGst out all 
scuppers. Overhaul rnils for pilot house steps renewing c.11 
d0fcctive rdls. 

RencJW dcfoctivc woodwork around s. B. sidelight. 
FUrnish nnd instell two new side signal lights; 

mr:>.terinl br"'ss, size end type duplic~.tcd. . 
Furnish and install boards for new side lights; me~er

iel wood, size duplicnted, securely fo.sten new lights o.nd 
bor,rds to hurricane deck on stc.rboerd D.nd port sides of sr..me. 
Now wood sh~ll receive two coats of pBint, one coat varnisb. 

Renew flashings at bottom of both flagpoles on hurri
cane deck and make same water tight. 
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'REI'A.IR TO MA. ! DECK COVERING: 
Repa:>.L_. all cral~ks and holes in a. )halt composition· 

covering on lower or main deck and renew~sphalt on ends of 
se.me. Cracks and holes shall be cut out, filled in, and 
smoothed up. New asphalt composition shall be able to with
stand the heat without softening up; composition shall also 
be mixed and laid t~ prevent cracks. 

Remove heater pi)es under seats. Remove asphalt cov
ering of main deck around engine and boiler room casing on 
main deck;. remove all defect+ ve wood under asphalt coverihg 
and replace same with material yellow pine of same size; Jaulk 
and make watertight on completion of above work decks cover
ing shall be laid and made watertight same as surrounding 
asphalt surface. · 

Renew rubber covering both ends on cabin deck. 

OUTSIDE h1.H,L PA HJTTNG: 
Entire outside ot hull .of vessel, inclu~inf 3uards, 

gu~,rd plating, guard pockets, both rudders, border r;Jating and '• 
stern Ca'3tings, shall receive three coats of pain·i:; r Draught 
!'i.gures to be white. Entire bottom of hull of v::.:s.sel, under-
noa th sides of guards, guard pockets and border plates of 
same on both sides and ends, including rudders, propeller and 
stern ce..sthi.gs, s~D.11 receive tvro coo.ts Red Lead c.nd oil paint 
and one coat of nr~ti-foul:tng po.int, color red. 

Before my po.inting is performed, surfaces shall n:)t 
only br.; cle 'lnod ets reo.uired, but shell be thoroughly dry in 
order to seoure proper setting of pcint. Inside and outside 
pr.inti.ng sh.:;.11 not be performed until c.fter P,ll work speci
fied o.nd ncudful to be done (while vessel is on dock) has 
been complotcd. 

INSIDE HULL PAINTING: 
Both sides of hull and bulkheGds of vessel including 

coilings and bilges shall be washed and cleaned. No po.int 
shell be scaled unless blistered or loose; domp-proofing 
shell be renewed where directed. Both sid8s of hull, pipes, 
stnnchions and bulkheP,ds, sh~l receive one coat inside gloss 
white, type to be sclocted anh ~pproved~ Both sides, bulk
heads nnd ceilings in boiler room shall receive one co~t in
side gloss paint, color as ~pprovod. Both end compartments 
of vessel, includtng rudder stocks and q_uadre.nts rnd all frame 
vmrk of sem.e shc.11 bG wire-brushed and clee.ned and sho.11 re
ceive two cocts of cnti-corrosive paint. Ceilings c~d inside 
surfaces of bulkheeds in both ends shall be we.shod and cle'.1.ned 
and shall receive one coat of gloss white peint. Below line 
of floor pln. ting in all compc..rtm.on ts of vessel, frame \''Ork of 
floor plates and supports of so.me, underne~th sides floor 
pl~tes, tenk tops, pipes, propeller shcfts, boiler saddles, 
shell be ·wire- brushed i:nd clc ancd 1:nd then shall receive one 
cor,t of e.n ti-corrosi vc paint, color rod. Inside of boiler 
room c~sing sides, ends, ~nd top of s~e, vontil~tor, t~nk, 
B.nd lower section of smoke sto..ck [nd ·pines, shall be wire
brushed, w::-,shed, ~,nd clG":ned with trisodium phosphi::i.te ei.nd 
shr-11 receive nnc coat of load and oil paint, color duplicated. 
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Fuel oi ":L tank, heaters, pipes, val v , , and all parts 
Oil heating unit, shall be \Nire-brU.::.·:i:ad, Washed and 
with trisodium phos)hate and shall then receive one 
heat ~8sisting paint; color to be selected and ap-

Care shall be taken that no paint shall be applied 
to "Fuel Oil" tank until after tank has be2n tested for leaks, 
and all leaks stopped, 

Wash and clean vii th trisodil.L"l'l uhosuhatc and .:n11ke 
smooth, engine room air shaft a..'ld skylight: after which s8.!!le 
shall receive one coat white enamel. 

Wash and clean three bottom tanks; surfaces shall 
rnceive three coats cement wash. 

Furnish and install equalizing valve in bulkhead be
tv.reen Ho. 1 and !Jo. 2 bottDm tenks, material brass, size lt11 

o 

Smokestack and vent:i.J.ators shall be sc3.lccJ., scraped, 
and wire brushed, and shuJ.l receive two coo.ts of heat resisting 
paint, color duplicated. 

R'.SPAIR TO CLOCKS: 
Overhaul, clean and adjust for correct time four 

clocks: one in each pilot house, one in engine room, and one 
in fire-room, On completion of repair to clocks and replace
ment ot' sa-:r,,~ in their respective positioni3, receipt for clock 
repairs shall be signed by Enr,ineer from repaj_r company for. 
such repairs. 

RErA.IRS TO TOILETS: 
Over::-:taul two toilets on lower deck, 

stall one new flush valve for each toilet. 
be of sa.,'TI.e ty:pe as old valves, marine #50. 
stall nevv seats in both toilets; same shall 
and tried out and placed in condition equal 

furnish and in
Flush valves s~al: 
Furnish and in
then be tested 
to new. 

~·aSC:i!;:LLA1'i;_-:,,_~:, I':.K~: 

Renew a~lpire covering where defective. Furnish and 
install ~we relief valves for urns, of approved type, materia: 
brass, size shall be duplicated .• Ilane slide valves and seats 
of sflme in two fire pumps, two sani te.ry pu::.1ps and overhaul · 
valve gear of sa2e. 

Furnish and fit for floor plating 50' supporting 
angles, size 3" in forward: end, where directed. 25' of same 
in fireroom~-and 25' in engine room. 

In pilot houses: Cushions to be replaced with like 
kind. In CoI!1~issioner's cabin: Cushions to be replaced with 
like kind, 
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- .- ]'urnj.sh 'nd 1'i t the following fl.001 -;.;1ates - two 
plat?s, 30 x 24 x 3 11 material stG'Jl at. bulk_ead in forward 
r.md of vessel. One plate :.5 x 48 Y. 3/8" in fireroom under 
fuel oi.l tank starboard side. One plate 30 x 60 x 3/811 in 
firoroom buck ot port boiler. All plates material steel 
corrugated. 

***~************~* 

Remove all rivets and renew same in gates on both 
onds of vessel, remove rollers of above gr.t,·:;s and renew samu 
with cushioned rollers. Remove and renew defective parts of 
stanchions, bolts and nuts of same, replace gates and place 
in good working condition. Gates shall them recei vc ( r) ,;Ja ts 
lead and oil paint; (2) coats spar v~rnish. 

REPAIRS TO PifES: 
Repair h0ater pipos c'n main dock at boiler room casing, 
Furnish and install 36' pipe for firo line in fire

room and engine room, material galv8.nizod pipe, size 3" dio.m. 
Furnish r.nd install 45' pipe for filling line in 

engine room, matJri.al galvanized, pipe size 3 11 diam. 

REfAI-q TO STEAM GAUGES: 
Ovorhe.ul n.nd rocP,li brc.. to s teo.m gauges: two in engine 

room, two in firoroomt one steo.m g£n1ge for G. E. dynamo, 
three steam geuges for heating system, one for coffee unit, 
and one vacuum go.uge for m2.in enginos. 

Ovorh"lul four reducing valves in engine md firorooms. 

:Furnish four ( 4) :nooring hooks, sizG and ma terin.l 
to be duplicated, both ends of vess8l. 

Furnish nnd install one reduction valve ror main 
hooting system in Gngine room. 

Furnish and insto.11 throe sterun ve.l.ves for syphons in 
boiler e.nd engine room, whore directed. 

Furnish strainer for bilge suction in boiler room, 
mnteriP,l lo<:>,d, s:i. zc and type duplic ~tcd. 

CORTRAC T TT CE: 
'I'he biddor to ¥ihom 0.we.rd is made will be allowed the 

number of calendar days he states - not exceeding fourteen 
in which to perform all work as. provided herej_n. 

The Contrf;.cting Officer will duly notify the contrac
tor 'fne de,te upon which he shall begin work under tho contract, 
nnd from sc-dd de,te the contract will bo in force. 

FORMAL .. CONTRACT: 
Tho successful biddoi will be reouired to execute 

formf,l contre.ct "',nd bond. (Std. Govt. Form of ContrP..ct No. 
23). Copies attached. 

AWARD NOT BINDING: 
It is hereby understood end agreed by the bidder or 
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.. _open market : otherwise, and the centre <J:.,er and his sureties 
shall be liar_. e to the Government for an excess cost oc- · i 
casioried the Gove·rnrnen t thereby. ._ 

CONVICT LABOR: , 
No materials manufactured or produced by convict labor 

shall be used or furnished in the performance of this contract. 

SUB-HEADDfG: 
The paragraph headings printed in these specifications 

are inserted for convenience only and shall not be considered 
us limiting the application of the paragraph. 
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APPENDIX E 

Report on Extras Required in August and September 1937 
to Pass Safety Inspection. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LAtsUK 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

EU.IS ISi.ANO, NEW YORK HARBOR, N.Y. 

PILI NUMlllt 

98533/2 

.A.uguat 2:1, 1937 

Acting Oolllllia•ioner of Immigratioa & Nat.,;.ralhation, 
Yaehington, D.C. 

.A.T'?D'.rlOl!T OF MR. W.R. W.A.GNER,.ASSIST.ANT 

Reference - Contract Lil3l71- Central Office file 
55812/712-A. - repairs to i'errz'boa.t 

"ELLIS ISLA!!?," 

Upon a further examination made by the Local Inspectors of the Bureau 
of Marine and Navigation, it has been found that certain work listed in 
the schedule of unit rates and other repairs needed and not covered in 
the contract mu.st be done on the ferryboat •:11.111 Island• now in drydock. 
These repairs are as follow11 

Item 3- Schedule of unit rates 
l.For removing old rivets, and installing new 

riTeta in hull, not t·o exceed s.o~------ $1.45 ea ••• $8. 700.00 
Item 2- Schedule of unit rates 

2°1or welding butt-strapa,and hull seams - 62' 

Item 7- Schedule of unit rates 
3.Renewal of two deck plates 

Item 8- Schedule of unit rates 
4.Ranewal of fourteen lower and three 

vertical guard stringer plates 

5. (Not in Schedule of unit rates) 
To remove 220 lineal feet of good double 
guard, ace.le the vertical guard stringer plate 
in the w~ of this wood guard and then replace 

• $6.00 linft 372.00 

o $245. ea 4~.oo 

0 $275. ea 4, 675.00 

the wood guard, aa required by the Local 
Inspectors---------------··---------220 lin.ft. 0 4.50 990.00 
Item 13- Schedule of unit rates 

6.Jlu.rniah and install a new propeller wheel 
for the New York end of vessel-~---------- 0 315.00 ea 315.00 

Item 9- Schedule of unit rates 
7.J'Urniah and install 22 new 6o11denser tubes 0 3.40 ea 74.80 

(Not in Schedule of unit rate• 
8.Replace with new, 3-1 2" fia:nged angle sea 

valve now corroded, including neceeaary 
r8llloval and replacing of piping,etc. 0 235.00 ea 235. 00 

(Not in Schedule of unit ratee) . 
9•Replace with new, 211 flanged angle aea 

valve now corroded, including neces•ary 
removal and replacing of piping,etc. • 59.00 ea &9.00 

(Not in Scaedule of unit rates), 
10.Eenew circuJ.nti~ pll.'llp impeller shaft; also 

ca.::t and. ;nr..chine new stuf':fin.g box, for tha total BUJ.~ of. . • .. • • 118.00 
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98533/2 . 

C/O 7ile 55812/712-A 

Sheet f2--•Ferryboat Ellis Island. 

It is not practical to obtain competition for the extra work 
involved, not listed in the schedule of unit rates. No portion of this 
work could be foreseen or determined prior to drydocking the vessel. The 
amounts to be charged are not considered excessive in the opinion of Chief 
Marine Engineer Kuster. 

Accordingly, authority to cover the total expenditure of $16,028.80 
ie respectfully requested. The contractor informed this office by 
telephone that if they receive authority to proceed with this work before 
noon oh Se.turd~ the 28th instant, no additional time will "be asked in 
which to do the extra recommended work. 

I
~ In this instance, please issue telegraphic authority in time to 

reach this Station before noon, Saturday the 28th instant, (Da.ylight 
j Saving Time). 

" .A.p:proprie.tion: II Immigration Stations, 1938." 

Enclosed, copy of contre.ctor 1s letter dated the 26th instant, 
informing this office of the requirements of the 'Bureau of Marine 
and Navigation. 

Anf :-Enclosure 265432 

//~ ~ . il.4'°.-? /' 1'/ 

~z~, 
D:faTRICT DIRECTOR 

LNB YORK DISTRICT 
/' f1,, 11 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR INIEl'l.YIHPIDll-T.:1'"11 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

ELLIS ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR, N. Y. 

F1LE NUMIER 

98533/2 

August 30, 1937. 

Acting Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization, 
Washington, D. c. 

Att: Mr.W.R.W8'Jler, .A.es•t, 

Rl:J'EllENCEt Contract Li-13171, C/O file 
55ai2711;i,..i.. - repairs to the fereyboat 

":mtLIS ISLA.ND" 

.A.ttached hereto is letter-proposal dated the 28th instent by Brewer D?'7 Dock 
Company indicating therein further recommendations ma.de by the Local Inepeo
tors of the Bureau of Marine and Navigation for additional neceea8l7 repair1 
on the ferryboat "Ellis Island•, now in drydock. 

Employing the same item numbers as does the contractor, the list of repair1 
follow: 

17. (Not listed in Schedule of Unit Bates) 
--- Drilling 52 test holes in hull plating •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ ~00 

18. {Eot listed in Schedule of Unit Ratee) 
----Remove sea chest and furnish shaped doubler plate 

followed by reJointin.g eea chest castiDg to shell ••••••••••••••• 

19, {Not listed in Schedule of Unit Bates) 
Renew 7 angle shell frames - - - - - - 147 lin.ft • $9,5()11 $1396,15() 
Renew 26 angle shell reverse frames - 324 lin.tt.a 7,50: 2430.00 
Renew sid.e stringer angle - - - - - - 32 lin.ft • 6.75 : 216.00 
Renew twelve connecting clips - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - • . 120.00 
Remove and renew 128 sq.rt. cement - - - - - - - • ,75 = 96,00 

461.00 

Item 19 ••••••••••••••••••• 4,258.50 

20, (Schedule of Unit Rates, Item #6) 
Remove 5 old hull plates and furnish new - @ $385,90 ............. 

21, (Schedule of Unit Re.tee, Item *8) 
Renew 6 additional lower guard plate1 - - @ $275,00 •••••••••••• 1,650,00 

23. Three additional ley davs to accomplish 
above repairs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - @ $120.00 •••••••••••• 360,00 

Totals $8,888,50 
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-
Central·of'fice -a- Aug\lat; ;50, 1937 ·~ 

(Itepaira to ferryboat - 1937) 

~t h not practical to obtain competition for the extra ftrk in
volTed and not liated in the schedule of unit rate1. lie portion 
ot thi1 work could have been foraeen or determined prior to drr
docking of ·veaael. The amount• t'o be charged are not conaidfte4. 
exee11ive in the opinion of Chief Karine JlDi;ineer Kun1ter • 

.A.ccordint;l7, authority to cover the total expenditure of $8,saa.oo 
involved.ia respectfully requested - chargeable to such appropria
tion as m~ be deemed available. 

It will be noted under It• 22 of contractor•s let.ter that a requ81t 
of three additional ~a time be allowed to accompliah theee re
pairs. It is respectfully requested that thh allowance be granted. 

Please issue telegraphic authority without dela,.! 

k 
Enclosure. 
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strict Director 
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U.S. DEPARTMEI'ff OF LABOR 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
ELLIS ISLAND, NEW YCRK HARBOR, N.Y. 

IN 1£1'1.YING PUASE REPU TO) ntlS 

FIL£ NUMBER 

98533/2 

September 2, 1937 

Acting Commissioner of Immigration & Naturalization, 
Washington, D.C. 

ATTENTION OF MR W H WAGNER, ASSISTANT 

Reference - Repairs to ferryboat "Xtlis Island" 
Lil317l- c/o File No. 55812/712-A 

Contim1ation of the examination being made by the Local 
Inspectors of the Bureau of Marine and Navigation, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, discloses that additional work DrUSt 
be done on the ferryboat "Ellis Island.M now in drydock. 
Some of the work is listed in the schedule of unit rates, 
and other items recommended are not covered in the schedule 
or the contract. No portion of the work mentioned could 
have been foreseen or determined prior to d17docld.ng the 
vessel, and it is not practical to obtain competition for 
the extra work involved. The amounts mentioned are not con
sidered excessive in the opinion of Chief Marine Engineer 
Munster. Dnploying the same item numbers as does the con
tractor, the list of repairs needed 11 as follows: 

24. Item 8 of Schedule of Unit Ra.tee 
Remove and replace 25 stringer plates • $275. ea $6,875.00 ,_ 

25. NOT in Schedule of Unit Rs.tee 
Renewal of guard •tringer angle 608 lin ft • 2,?36.00 ..- ' 

26. NOT in Schedule of Unit Rates 
Remove end replace overhang 
beam connecting clips 

'Zl. NOT in Schedule of Unit Rate! 
:Build up by electric welding, 
rudder stocks 

28. NOT in Schedule of Unit Rates 
Remove deteriorated eea chest 
and furnish new 

66 ea 

2 ea 

1 ea 

• 10.00 ea 660.00 v" 

• 195.00 ea 390.00 ~· 

• 365.00. ea 365.-00 / 

29. NOT in Schedule of Unit Ra.tee 
Control valve on reversing engine 
to be trued-up and have a liner 
machined and fitted. to same • for the total sum of 26.00 .,.,., 

(Total of items 24 tu 29,incl) •••••••••.•• $11.052.00 
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98633/2 - 9/2/37 
UP.A.IRS TO F.E.aRYBClA!r NELLIS ISLAND" • Sheet 12 

Total of items 24 to 29,incl ••••••••• $11,052.00 

30. Not in Schedule of Unit Bates 
Remove and replace with new, 
corroded and -.raeted Emgle 

31. 

4?' 51 x3"'%3/B• • $5.50 linft ••.•• ..•.••• $258.SO . 
47' 3•-za•xa/a• • $4.75 11n:rt •.•........ 223.25 

Remove and renew deck platea 
(Item? o! echedule) •••• 8 • $245. ea 1,960.00 

For neceas8J7 removal and 
renewal of aabeatoa insulation 350.00 

Casing plate, boiler room to be 
renewed (in part,where necessary) 940,00 

Beater pipea on Port and S/Board 
aide to be removed and replaced 65.00 

While repairs are being performed 
under item 30, it will be necessary 
to shore up to properly ear-ry upper 
sections at a coat of (eeti ... ted) 

Not to exceed ••••••••••••• ~. 
Item 30, complete 

Not in Schedule of Unit Rates 
Removal and renewal of &Jlgle 
around casing (engine room) 

225.00 
$4,021.75 

35 lin.ft. 3"'%3'%3/8" • $4.75 lin.ft. 

Remove and renew 6 underneath 
deck plates (lt911l 7 of Schedule) 

$ 4,021.75 

166.25 

O $245. ea l,4'10.00 

Renewal of approx.ta• in height of 
1/4" plate around entire engine 
rooa casing, for total aua of. ...•....••.•.•.••••••.•• 714.00 

' ' 
While repairs are being peiff'ormed 
under item 31, it will be necessary to 
shore up to properly carry upper 
sections (Engine room) (E~timated $210.) 

Not to exceed............ 210.00 
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HEPA.IRS TO FDR!BOA.T "ELLIS ISLAND 11 - Sheet #3 98533/2 - 9•&-37 

(Brought forward items 24 to 31,incl) •••••••••••••••••• $17,634.00 

32. Not in Schedule of Unit Ra,tes 
Remove and replace two solid round 
iron braces, New York end of boat, ••• total sum of......... 80.00 
Not in Schedule of Unit Bates 

33. Jour (4) gates to be altered &nil 
cut down as directed (e•t'imated) $160. - Not to exceed... 160.00 

34. ~n Schedule of Unit Bates 
To replace with new, and remove old, 
angle deck beams- 54 a $195.00 each •••••••••••••••••••••• 10,530.00 

35. Not in Schedule of Unit Rates 
In connection with removal under item 34 (angle deck beams) 
260 lin ft. of 411 x 1411 margin planking must be removed 
and replaced, new where required - 260 lin ft a $12. lin ft 3,120.00 

Remove a.nd replace 1260 sq.ft. of house siding in the 
WB.'3 of the removed margin planking under last item 
mentioned - 1260 sq.ft. O $1.00 sq.ft...................... 1,260.00 

In connection with renewal of al6rementioned 
overhang angle deck beams, 4760 lin ft. of 
3 x 4" decking must be removed and renewed, 
and be properly fastened and caulked - 4,760 lin ft• 75; 3,570.00 

1960 sq.ft. of asphalt decking'must be torn up in the 
w~ of above-mentioned repairs and replaced with new 

1,960 sq.ft. • $1.10 aq.ft. 2.156.00 

In order to accomplish the work under item 35, it 
will be necessary to remove and replace seats and 
heater pipes on both Port and S/Board aide 
(est;ima.ted $375.) Not to exceed... 375.00 

Renewal of asbestos and sheet metal insulation, 
boiler room outboard, both Port and S/Board side 

total sum of. • • 375.00 . 

Shoring required to accomplish the work mentioned 
under this item (Item 35) (estimated $350.) 

Not to exceed... 350.00 

Total of item No. 35 •..••. $11.206. 

Total of items 24 to ~s · l i · o, 1.nc us ve ••••••• $39,GlO.oo 
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98533/2 - 9-2-37 

UP.A.IRS TO J'DRY.80A.T •JILI,IS ISLAND" - Sheet 141 

The contractor requests ten (10) calendar ~· extension of time, 
in addition to the three (3) requested under item 23, mentioned 
in -r letter of .A.uguat 30, 1937 • 

.Accordingly, authorit7 to cover the total expenditure ot 
$39.610. is respectfully- requested without del~ • 

.A.ppropriationz "Immigration Stations, 1938. N 

.Enclosed, corq of contractor•• letter dated the 1st instant, 
informing thia office of the requiremente of the Inspector• of 
the Bureau of Marine and Navigation. 

MWi-Enclosure 3J790 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

EL.US 161.AND, NEW YORK HARIOR, N. Y. 

IN IEP~YINa PUAIE 10D TO 11111 

flLINUMIEli 

98533/2 

September 91 1937 

.(• .. 
Commi$sioner of Immigration & Naturalization, 
Washington, D.C. (\ r - ~-~ ~I 

I .A.TTENTION OF MR W R WA~, ASSISTANT • 1 .. ·, 

Reference - Re airs to ferr boat "Ellis Islend" 
Lil317l- C O File No. 55812 712-A. "ii/ 

Attached hereto is copy of letter-proposal dated Sept.B,1937, 
from the ~rewer Dry Dock Company, indicating therein further 
recommendations made by the Local Inspector• of the :Bureau of 
Marine and Navigation tor certain necessary repairs on the 
ferryboat 11Ellis Island• 1 now in their dry-dock. No portion .of 
the work mentioned could have been foreseen or determined. prior 
to drydocld~ the vessel. and it is not practical to obtain 
competition for the extra. work involved. Some of the items 
recommended are not covered in the schedule of unit re.tee 
or the contract. limploying the B'ame 1 tem numbers a.a doee the ~, ) i ,;, ".· . 
contractor, the list of repairs needed is as followss• 

•) 
) 37. Item 3 of Schedule of Ynit !lates 

3,682 rivets - removal of old and 
installing of new @ $1.45 ea •.......•. $5,338.90 

38. (Not in Schedule of Unit Rates) 
Removing and renewin.g of 31 
reverse fr~mes, each 12 ft.long. 
372 ft. @ $7.50 lin ft 

39. (Not in Schedule of Unit Rat!.!.} 
Removing and renewing 5 shell 
frames, ea 12 ft. 60 lin ft • $9.50 lin ft 

40. (Not in Schedul!,_.2!.Jinit Rates) 
Renewing clips on above frNnes 

29 each @ 10.00 ea 

41. (Not in Schedule of Unit Rates) 
Removing and renewing of 
stringer angle - 116 lin ft. & 6.75 lin ft. 

42. (Item 11 of .§£t,!2.~le of Unit Rates) 
Replacir.g of cement 

21)? sq. ft. @ 

43. :tern 4 of Sched\1.le of Unit ~~s 

.?5¢ sq.ft. 

Wel~ing 240 rivets in hulli w 1.25 ea 
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570.00 

290.00 

783.00 

155.25 
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REP.URS TO FEBRYBO.A.T "ELLIS ISLA...~" 

Sheet f.2 

Total of items3? to 43,incl ••..•. $10.227.15 

44. (Not in Schedule) 
To replace-one-web plate eaten 
through and corroded. together with 
removel and renewal of double face 
angles - - -·- - - For the total sum of •.••....••. 

45. (Not in Schedule) 
Section of gunwheJ.e and moulding 
to be renewed on life boat - total sum of (~~~!~~~~). 

46. (Not in Schedule) 
Benewal of watertight door lea.ding 
to peak compartment - - - - total sum of (estimated) 

47. (Not in Schedule) 
To replace 235 lin ft. of 
supporting angles @ $3.50 lin ft. 

48. Item l of Schedule of Unit &,tep 
To caulk 722 ft. of shell eesm 
necessary to be done in connection 
with renewal of shell rivets • 60¢ lin ft. 

49. Item 5 of Schedule of Unit Ra.tee 
To caulk 325 hull rivet a O 50¢ ea. 

50. 3--.A.dditional lay dqs in addition to 
those requested in office letter 
of .A.uguet 30th (Item 23) 0 $120. per day 
THRU DA.YS EXTENSION OF TIME .REQUESTED 

:roR WOBK under items 37_ to 50, both inclusive, 
in addition to the a,dditionel time asked for 
in office letter of (10 ds..ys) Sept. 2, 19j37, 
lst paragraph of sheet 13. 

460.00 

90.00 

215.00 

822.50 

433.20 

162.50 

360.00 
$12,760.35 

~ 51. Particular attention is invited to this pa.re.graph referring to 
~additional time needed. Thie matter requires prompt action as 

delay only tends to increase time required to accomplish the 
work specified. 

BYRON a mm 
:;Ji str~ct Director 
N~w York District 

r.? a !j 
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APPENDIX F 

Card Index File - Ellis Island 
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,:*1.J...l:s lS7;\U~ 1'fSrt. 5 .. 2-f 4. . .~ "'..o JU:is Iiland •r.r~;, ~, · .. ·· · ' . , 5. · 
F . ~~ -

·.: _51. , $9 3-l ~ l"IR-W.trz s/B-Insnn-Serv req one itOI'• ;ia"""'d 1 .. ·.-.. ' : . ~ , ,.... ~ 51,831-64 ~txpen•~ operatlon ?f - st~toment inclural<» 
":'/!l 1 5~3--.l 5 DECIOWtDS aboard PROMOTED tso to tls p mo L ___.. · • • ( co it boat• in place of etc. oct-00 
i Sl,831-64 COST OF MAINTAINING for yr. i:-pra etc " .... 51 •953_226"i1neversing Gear_ r:.o)a.irs _ 9/3/e 

,, 16, 529. 90. ;Sularies j2U, 483,.87. · • 
·, 1,655-31 RUDDER ST0Cl( broken: J.f:&.j'-U8. Temp ferry ser- · . ~.:rs :.~oore Co -

. " / v.ice ·dee. do Substitute !or - 1-day "(1on-P'Jtnt\m" 
53, Z45-66 V-Svor·-ha.uling - l!l'Jndry .Annual 'Repairs Jun-191' pending above repairB - · !3el)t-C6 
51,450-l i/ !Ye"' Ferry-Poat a• OC>iilpanion to !llb liland 31, 953-353 Pro1?:-l :i. :1:- i;11(.)els - E~ttil - F'rc;.m 

NT R.'bmih ••timate $125,000 July-1911 .Alox-'.!illor ::!opt-CS 
51,953-358 Th:dd'31" tr0kd~ - :;ct-B-8 rep~e ·3; 

. i 
, - I 

. -··:·-· _. ~ 

) 
' 

temp Bubotituto f cr it -
51, 953-350 :iii; ton f.0d - Re;vair• to Oct-9-8 

do -360-A J ·,;. b:3t i ~. u t e ; ·1 . · - The HeIT.1Z1n Cs:mell 

en~agad -

~~'_ , : :,,; -:;-~~:-;:::~.;:;::-: · :: :-,..,.-- --- -- ~- - ~~..;::~· - -- - -:.::.-.-:=:::-:.: ... ~l 
I < 

)i~ttIS !SI.JJm as (9-ll-O~) . · h , ; 

·' s~ '5 90-21 ISP AIBS $ZOO b rolten p rope lle r: 9 I 'J!J / 9 . I 
, 52 ,590-41 !'ROI'rL~R Wheels ~1are ~195 Showan 9/29/9 
· 52 ,590-58 1:2.A.T:IBR SHCF.S for ).!anhattan Su}).Co. 10/ 6/9 

52 ~ 386~39 , ACC!IF.1:11' 8/15/08; Fxp rer;ai r5i :JtP.:bt-Ir.ar.;lT 
. .. · . ~erV to fix resJ;onsibillty ll/09] 
, 52,590-105 REP.AIRS to ·:iucdnrnt $35 Riller Broo 11/27 9. 
.. !'iZ, 736-14 RiPAIIS Xl.eo-Generator • 13/ll/9 

52,736-21 GAUGE OLASSIS for boilers $16.14 12/00/9. 
.5%,736-14 REPAIRS tc elec gemeratcrs $16.40 12/21/9. 
SZ,23'7-125 ACCIDl?:rr 2/24/09; Dreako pro;ieller in foe; 

damai;ee to MYC a/c piles at !lattery 
52 ,7 36.-49 Eemi-9.Jlnual Repairs; $1250 S'lewan 8: Sons 2/lC 
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52,879-41 

SS,OH-35 

53,039-37 

53,1.06-13 
53,171-16 
53,039-36 
53,24ft'!'"72 
53,366-22 

53,386-13 

,· ~ 

•. ,. \ < l 
·:- ·1 

.•.:,.,. ~: 

Successor a.11 Ferry ill cr.ne:rgeric1e• - SU:n4r'Y : 
hire of - •Znglewood• enpg9d 4/9/10 · ·' 
Breakage c! Who'!t l - 19pair• $2369 fot' MY : 
propeller etc Co1.ingmg ft• 9/1(,/W · 
SOOCISOOR on rerry S.mce during above 
l"epaire; bite of boat from lloore Co 9/l9/1!J. . , 
r.autical Inat!°'..mier.t purcha.oed for $50 ll/ -z~ - ;..·. 
PLATES for e;uard rail $24 Marine M8:$ Co 2/:U 
PtnlP repai N $79. 65 Blake Mfg Co Sejt-191~) -

RUBBER LfATS $72.25 Goodrich Oo 6/10/ll 
,,MllELLE1' 'f!rok19n 11/10/11 - r9l"airs t3C5 
hire o! substitute t75; 
CC.AL BA~R'.)i r'..lrcr,:'\:sed ~62 F'st-1912 

- · -· - - - --· ·- - - -



.._ - M V ' ~:-...,... - ...,.,--~~-.-; - =---. ,... -- ---.....-~M:t'!'!i f.!t,...OS ,¢ 1f,"P&,;fir~ ;.,. • -~ ' . ~ - •. 

Eont "'. . _:, :-· .· : . ·'-°: . ''~~--~,;~·-~:: -~~)l . ~~Jl~t •n1tet9l~4• - $~ 
./risccnm '6n ·.· for service in conjunct~'.i/_t~f] ~':¥.~~·,se~· sundry repairs - Nl>~,.,·. re aoli4tnt9, ~to~· ·1 

'" _ )'ith p?'Oeent ferry ttEllie Island• •-.;·':·: .. · " ' :c J::.~'s,386-2' I.U'I l'R!SdVPS $70 r&hmreiler !})l"-l.91~ •tJ 
.. ·.~.--.·.l'.·.·"979 ... uVE!n$tgy Hire rloe .. I. unul" repaire ••• I ~ •. h.:U.,38. 6-. 28 Life Ra.ft $125 X'&hnlfeilerCl~r-.·l9l21-~:n: .· -~ -·~.· 

'.':!~: · .. · •1ng].noo4• hire4 4/9/lt'J $U5 p/ 4 - · · j ~2 ,'186-1-1' SLIP for at ID BARG! OJTl - Ila~ ic0 ··-· "·3' 
:_d'.h'304-29 Vfuergy Hire ae-MnmARANOOX du.ring repain . , Sa,18~aT Life PreHnere $87.50 Marine Mfg Co .• ov-191 '.: 
2iL. to •r.r• .July-1911 . f. .J~:; &ao-a6 '.rWO KE! Dron a/c RAIL GIVING WAT •hrowing I 
~~~•366-30 H-ilH!I offered fc:r '1c.le t" Govt fnr UH · thea into water.• INSPR. WALDO tot Howard H. ·; 
i:·r· " · · ae ·~•titute ferry-boat: Dec.,..19ll ; Petereozi - Sept-l;913 -
,··$1,.86-5 SUDSTH'UTI cluring repairs to II_ proposal ~ 83/7'15-1'12 ftM! S'.UND priv, Jane Noonan req 4/27/14 • 

.. . Union J'erry Co $65 p/d Oot-l9l2 , IT proteete ve !d.w. ~nned.7 .el ling fruit on l 
")53,19N Sundry repairs .to - nper18clee 13386-5 l/4h$. 

53,701-38 P'OMP REPAIRS for ; $111.61 Blakt & Knowle1 

Steam Pi, Work• - June-1914 - / 
S•, 049-5 Inje·:t?r rom ?.kntgomery & Co. $104, l/£c~ 16 

~r~:~,:>~.:--;.:..:.--o- ~~--~·~-·~--~~-~-===-=._.._.._.,....._.,..,.,........_~~ --·--·~·- · ·~--~·-·- ·-· ~-- ···-···--· ~-;-r~-~-,:;;7:,;·--~~..::~_:..:"~;~ 
~~T;~j~y .. !oat ELLIS ~SLAID - ' . leJV-:Bod a.us m.dJ) - .. ; : 

;~~ 54;152-66 ny re legiaaltion before Senate Cowttee lii&.a95-C111. crew ot nq pl'OllOtlona - XI fwd•· J:"eq. '1-lt>-lt;··i 
~•" trcu.pellin~ ferryboat& to comply with.•MI j .··.&4;96945 :;:..i:~ . .-:·y T>>,::-.:i.i~"'! t.::;-supveed•• (53.892•1) . ,.;,j 

reetrictiom thd apply to other eteuboah. '. ,.:y, • .,_l.t ferry bridge- ICI el;) to sbelbowne & lU&ke. >j 
Saya if paau• would require additional Construction Co for re:.:-,airs to. piles, U' 'b<>lt~ 
ferryboat 3/27 /16 - . yellow pine planking and rontoon ba.tch. · ~ ·~ 

- , : :r;, ·: i'·- ,: - !'ti:: Ferry bridge aank; [ 55,09'1-60 fer:y bridge por.tocn- EI exp to IRA ·S BUSHEY • 
Ja.n-1917 Merritt & Cha.pm.an Derrick & Wrecking• for re cal.king l2/17/2"J:A. 
Co $750 1/18/17 - ~ 54, 969-26 to Jenkins :Broa for ceru..1n v~lvcs to be used 
Repair and replace pontoon float $1125; Jamee '; on & to Schutt. & Hoer ting for certain r~~irs 
Tregarthen & Sons Co 6/13/l 7 t 54, 969-26 El exp to Clinton Dry Do ck• Inc to oo re one 

54,2~5-GEN National Federation of Feder&l limployeea behl' o.f u.a c~li0d•r~ in sniin• of above boat. 
deckhands ot req increase in pay 8-15-18 55,174-93 EI exp to i&&Y Bros for vt1i t@ clg"'L <:~1 tton 

53•692-1 Cro.~:~e - To lift a1hes frm Williui J Haskins ""'""t'~ for Engit1ters o,f 
to furnish 8 $6?5. 1-20-19 
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,!~~tH-11t;1-~ ~ 1~kilV(~C . :· n.:::-·• - ··~, it!l~~?i .r»~~t ient1~ t~l~~:": ~---· ---~~~r~~~~-- aL~~l~~ 
. ' .. ,, . ·. . .. •. . . . ' "" . . . . ' -' ;'j 

_.£1 ,;~ to i•il.1-1 & Qw Co for .ti a.i•irao (;r_ .. ·· .. , ·-,· 13,~14-JaO esp ~o Job.Ii .s. -.or. for tereyboat iettto• o~,: 
v-l-.,1 .. ni ·t•d at.r ... ,_ hins::aro tor a,00 rs ot': ·; ,-· -.-~,j -,., :, - 48i1 $a50 while Ferryboat. Elli• lala.~1~ in. -_.:-''-! 
exp to D, P Winne. Co for on. ciol of aash corii · " ~ .· . .::''- d.rydock to:- repairs 3/15/a• · · · · - · "'< 1 
no for .flag 11&11'*-rd. on t.rryboat 3/13/--~<,. '-' 5.5'~~1.4-230 exp to NY Lubricating C°"l Co for- engine oil -,, -· 
El up to Sv.an &: Finch Co for lllbric.atir.oit, oil'• to be used on ferry toat "tI 11

• 

for uH of l'•rqboat "Ellh J 114'.lldP & p0_,~ H·,l'7'-al8 EI exp to NY Lubria&ting 011 Co for oi.h for ' 
· Jtll;l.llt 7/13/'0>wa . ua• on Ferryboa.t 111:11is Iala:t"'.d." &: J>O""r plant 

El exp to United. St&t•• RubbtJl' Co for paCKing i5,l74-334 :II req a.utll expend aum of $52.83 tor nrvic•• 
& 6a.aKct~ i'or .Power .Pla.nt de ferr;ybol:it El, ot ae Dolpi:l.in ot US S.llippina Bo3l"d.", Emergenc1 
exp Westinghouae Zleet!rc & Kan\\t' Co tor l neet. Corp while ,aa illis lalan:i n.a und.er.-
conneot1ng ro1 <1: 2 bolts for, sr.tme for use on going rep&ire 3/?/2fNt• 
exp to Safety Fire Extingi.iisher Co for 2 six 56,174-346 exp to NY Lubricating 011 Oo tor 5 barrels of 
bucket; t~nlts 2/27 /24w• oil for use on a.bov• t1 1926. 

ScL~di.tle Of t:duc of F;:rr:rbc;.?.t at ::1<is rn2.r/ 

Hon Louis Cram:pt on bhlf' !!. • E. FT.n.LRR :::ho dsi· s 
perm to OJcerate ferry s.t Algonac.Mieh 
i3flo r 1 ts tLat l•Y--nter:!o 2er1·i0s lnc: h'."ii 

:U sco~;t1nuad ferry ser•1i~e bat ·.>ec''n ,flo & 
it Jt. ""rie 
;t53'1-210 Det re Algonac Islandview Ferry Oo who req 
· perm to operate ferq frm .AJ.gonac,Mieh. to 

Port Lalbton,Ont. 
Det repta. re der of Albert Jessup to 

operate a launch fer17 from Sandwich Ott 
to Detroit. 
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6/29/2riri 

boa:. 
55.696-336 _m reqa 8\1.th to aollcl\ bida tor docldnc, 

acallac.: p.iuUng & repdr• to terJ'J'boat BI 
55,596-326 :II exp to Jamee Shevan cl Sons Co tor repair• 

to abow terrrboat 
5~,s::is-3.::9 EI ex:, ~o 'ioc·rn~:-.s '.ib,e:· 11.r~~ ::o _'or 3 

5V .f: ..,:;; r~ ~~1t, 5 v_.. .t~. , ·.~: r hv s·:1 : e; b; ~ Q·2 i i"'-r..· . - / ... 
a.c o._ci f ~: ry 



,......---------·.. - ·- -- Y' - -i;i::::z;a ::2:t::i:!ta:-~ .... - --~~.. '#"'f(Jci.~~ 

~-I/S-EI . J'er· yboat :II 9-5-Z~~ : 

55,812-415 ~I e~ re doeking, sealing, pal:nting. alt.ert.h,, i 
r;1· re curtailing hou.re of inapecUon of terry :... boiler &: me.chine repain tg, terryboet :lllis·· : .· 
at :Saudette, Minn; alao BUbmite worldng ach... • Ia:l.and - Ira. S •. ~ahe7 .& ~na·, Inc.. . .. - · ! 
du.el of that station · 'F..812-448 jt.· exp re two lights loceted at entl"Q:nce ot · · ·: 

.· · erryre.ck . · · 
Det query as to whose duty it is to place 55,812-4l;i EI e;p re replacement of etsibolt'a in. boiler& ~. 

o:i board rejected aliens for return to , . ,. of fereyooat U . ~~0:26/IU;; .... : 
the country from whence brought by trane- 55,i0l-34f· :\m~r"T ot \he :rerryboa~ •m1a Ialan<\."1 ' .. 

porta:io!l. cornpanies--'the comp.aey or the t \ 55,728-709-Jv-bthority for the inet~lla~io?l..9f.a.~~ o~l-1".J.rn~ 
Immigration Service. 1 i::tg system for the !!Jillis Isl1md" dated 6-B-33.' 

, _.:;tf!:J p
0
rt Me f\'Niil appln of Lubec Chamber of Commerc Included ill gen~r?..l aut: • for overhaul o.f ~he i 

·;231ti143 to operate a ferry between Lubec, Maine, & vessel - conv0rti .g. c;:.ilers tv fuel-oil. . · 
.
'': ... '.· .... · I c~.....v."'ello, ..,..,,.from u~- to October 5'_c, 8,"'-7l2l.li:nl"i•'•"t. .-.1' c· 11i<-1'~n ;,,.,..·"e·>" -,i.~~-~ .. b~·,+ '!;'1,is · .. ·:\ I c;:vui-".....-U .l.1D ~ -1.1J..I .-. •.. _.. ... ~-'- ......... ".'·'-..o..~-..:.J•U.J••.-.-"-J...:~.L.:..J'-!-._.;..',I~..)... ·.,, 

fi6.9l2-9ll Stt'::lstitute ferryboat to replace the 111118 :,_,l.·:·~d. :·n·l 'o;•:..· ;c ?..:.ven, br>.:'-'e 11 ~:~~::er '.h·osll · · 
~- · bland' while the latter is underoing repaira. :.:~:;: .. '.) t>.3;;.·z • ··~·u.:, .F:;_.,b. 11. 1940. 

9-1-31 

f;. 

~~··. "~ 

.\ .. 
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APPENDIX G 

Cost of Repairs to EZZis Island 

Statement of Cost of Repairs 1919-1938 
Fiscal Year 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

Cost 

$ 4,542.37 

46,203.69 
39,677.67 
4,977.10 

18,833.00 
31,084.00 
13,835.05 
30,357.54 
17,656.87 
23,001.85 
30,026.45 
24,091.32 
81,422.15 

7,545.54 
41,865.71 
17,110.77 
74,742.50 
40,898.05 
55,260.85 

$598,122.48 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 
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PLATE I 

Outboard Profile, New Double-Screw Ferryboat Building for Immigration 
Service Between Ellis Island and the Battery, from The Nautical Gazette, 
feb. 4, 1904. 
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PLATE I 



PLATE II 

United States Ferryboat, "Ellis Island," from Annual Report of the 
Commissioner-Gene1•al of Irrmigration to the Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, l904. 





PLATE III 

Ferry Boat EZlis Island, Docked in the Ellis Island Slip. The 
New York End of the Craft is in the Foreground, from files of· 
National Archives, photo No. 90-G-16-A-8. 





PLATE IV 

Aerial View of Ellis Island, with Ferryboat Ellis Island Moored in the Ellis Island 
Slip, from files of National Archives, photo No. 90-G-2970. 





PLATE V 

Capt. Raymond Ives in Cabin of Ellis Island, with Plaque 
Mounting Remains of Champagne Bottle Used at Launching, 
New York Times, April 18, 1954. 



The New York T imes 

STILL GOING STRONG: The fe.rryboat Ellis Island, marking her fiftieth year of 
operation, still carries a memento of her la.uncbing. Capt. Raymond Ives, master on duty, 
\iews the remains of the champagne bottle used at ceremony. The bottle is in a glass case. 

PLATE V 



PLATE VI 

Pilothouse at Ellis Island End of Ferryboat, with Capt. Raymond Ives 
at the Wheel, New York Times, November 30, 1954. 



The Neiv York Times (by Meyer Liebowitz) 

HISTORIC VESSEL 1\IAKES LAST RUN: Capt. Raymond P. Ins, skipper of the Department of Justice ferryboat Ellis 
Island, at tlw wheel of the sturdy craft as she approaches the now-deserted immigration station in New York Harbor. 

PLATE VI 



PLATE VII 

Immigrants Disembarking from the New York End of Ferryboat Ellis Island, circa 
1920s, from In the Shadow of Liberty. 



rnucu co111CCSJ .. 1 llC .\<",~S,, •\£'"·lurk. 

l\t\l!CR.\'\TS I >ISF\IB.\RKl'\C FRO~t TI IF FERRY \\'HICII HAS HROU<;HT THEM FROM FLUS !SL\"'.\JD TO Tl IF 
IL\RCF OFFJCF .\T Tl IF B.\TTFRY. 
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PLATE VIII 

Photograph of Ferryboat Ellis Island (Port Quarter), Docked at Ellis Island, circa 1967, 
courtesy Dave Kimball, NPS. 





PLATE IX 

Photograph of Ferryboat Ellis Island (Starboard Quarter), Docked 
in Ellis Island Slip, circa 1968, courtesy Nate Golub, NPS. 





PLATE X 

Ferryboat Ellis Island, Sunk in Ellis Island Slip, List is 15° to 
20° to Port, August 1968, courtesy Nate Golub, NPS. 





PLATE XI 

Ferryboat Ellis Island~ Sunk August 1968, photograph taken 
by Nate Golub, NPS, from Ellis Island Slip. 





PLATE XII 

Sunken Ferryboat Ellis Island~ August 1968, photographed from 
Seaward Side by Nate Golub, NPS. 





PLATE XIII 

Lines for Ellis Island~ courtesy Smithsonian Institution. 
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PLATE XIV 

Alteration Details, Ferryboat EZZis Island~ Sept., 25, 1916, 
NA, RG 85. The work proposed was not done at this time. 
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PLATE XIV 



PLATE XV 

Plan and Sections of ferryboat EZZis Island, April 22, 1921, 
NA, RG 85. 



PIATE XVI 

Plan of the Main Deck, Ferryboat Ellis Island
3 

April 22, 1921, 
NA, RG 85. 
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PLATE XVII 

Emergency Lighting System, Ferryboat Ellis Island~ files, 
I & NS. 
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